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Karadzie’s New Line:

Peaee and Rebuilding
Leader of Bosnian Serbs Speaks
Of Reconciliation With Muslims

By John F. Burns
A'ar Jiwit 77/iky Service

PALE. Bosnia-Hcrzegovina — Radovan
Karadzic, the leader or the Serbian national'
isis who have seized 70 perceni erf due coun-
try, has said that his forces consider the war
in Bosnia to be over and has promised that
his troops will not renew their attacks on
Sarajevo, the capital, and other strongholds
of the Muslim-led government.

Mr. Karadzic said in an interview that the
ethnic Serbian leadership planned to turn its
efforts instead to rebuilding the shattered
economy of the parts of Bosnia they control
and mending relations with Bosnian Mus-
lims.

“We are of the same blood, we are all
Slavs.” he said, speaking of Serbs and Mus-
lims. at the center of the 18-month-old war in
which at least 200.000 people arc estimated to
have died, mostly Muslims killed by Serbian
forces. More than a million Muslims have
also been driven from their homes in “ethnic
cleansing” campaigns by Serbian troops.

“We don't want any more territory," the
political leader of the Bosnian Serbs said
“We have enough already."

Mr. Karadzic, a 48-year-old psychiatrist

from Sarajevo, who serves as president of the

autonomous republic Serbs have declared on
Bosnian tern lory, spoke at his office in this

mountain town' that is the Serbs' military

headquarters. His remarks were a shift in

tone — toward a policy that emphasized a

need for Serbs and Muslims to rebuild at least

something of the common life they shared
before the war.

Lost month, after Serbian leaders accepted

an international peace plan that would parti-

tion Bosnia into separate ethnic republics for

Serbs, Muslims and Croats, Mr. Karadzic
and other leading Serbian officiate in Bosnia
said the Serbs would wage a “war to the
finish” against Muslims if the Bosnian gov-
ernment rejected the plan.

The Bosnian parliament rejected it any-
way. saying that it legitimized “ethnic cleans-
ing” and gave Muslims too little territory—
30 percent of Bosnia—compared with the 44
percent of the population that Muslima rep-

resented in Bosnia before the war.

But in the interview, Mr. Karadzic repudi-

ated those earlier statements, including
threats by Serbian commanders lo renew ar-

tillery bombardments to flatten Sarajevo.

“No, no, we will never do that,” be said.

“We don’t intend to resume. the war. We
don’t intend to punish the Muslims because
they didn't sign. We don’t intend to take

territory we consider Muslim. Serbs are not

fighting now. For us, the war is finished”

In remarks that seemed aimed at encourag-
ing reservations in Washington^ about the

pan of a peace plan that would involve send-

inga 50,000-man North Atlantic Treaty force

hoe to put the accord into effect, including

25,000 Americans, Mr. Karadzic said the Ser-

bian leadership saw no need for a big peace

force, only for a small deployment of interna-

tional military observers.

“If we agree on the borders," he said,

“what need would we have for foreign

without offering any explicit apology for

the actions of Serbian forces, whose brutality

against Muslims has been widely condemned
by international human rights groups, Mr.
Karadzic appealed to be laying the ground

for reconciliation with Muslims by saying

See BOSNIA, Page 4
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In Greece, Papandreou

Bv Alan Cowell
\\tv Y«rt Tima Srnkv

ATiteNS — hour years after corruption

charges, ill health and scandal drove him from
office, the Greek Socialist leader, Andreas Pa-

pandreou. clinched one of Europe’s most stun-

ning political comebacks Sunday night when
his Panhdlenic Socialist Movement surged de-

cisively back to power with an absolute major-

ity in national elections.

With 40 percent of the votes counted, the

aging and ailing Mr. Papandreou had secured

46 percent of the ballot, according to official

computer projections. Under new’ election

..rules, the ballot was enough to give Mr. Papan-

|dreou 167 seats in the 300-seat parliament and

push the conservative Constantine Mitsotalds

from power.

Just five hours after the polls dosed. Mr.

Mitsoiakis went on national television to con-

cede defeat.

“The election has been decided," he said,

'*The Greek people chose PASOK, which will

have its own government with the clear major-

iiy in parliament." PASOK is the Greek acro-

nym for Mr. Papandreou’s party.
' The outcome left Mr. Mitsoiakis with only

1 16 seats, according to computer projections.

settling for- the time being the deep personal

feud between the twoaging titanswhose rivalry

has propeUed’CJridt poutics teryears.

Papandreou supportmiaoed through cen-

tral Athens hooking horiis and waving the

i and white banners of his party, while Mr.

Mitsotalds said on television that be would
prepare Lor new party elections, possibly to

choose a new leader of his New Democracy

Patty- ...
It was an ambiguous victory since it drew as

much on Mr. Mitsoialris’s unpopularity after

three years of harsh austerity measures ash did

on the popularity of Mr. Papandreou among
Greece’s 8 mfllion voters, who are hurting from

price increases and reduced social benefits.

“This is a negative vote for the lesser of two

evils," said an analyst and commentator, John

Louhs.

“We made great strides ahead to improve the

economy but apparently our policy was not

understood by the electorate,” said Miltiades

Evert, a former Athens mayor who is likely to

run for the New Democracy leadership if Mr
Mitsotalds keeps his promise to retire.

The dramatic reversal bad repercussions be-

yond Greece, since Mr. Papandreou has pro-

See GREECE, Page 4

By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Tunes Senicc

WASHINGTON — How did an operation

that began with U.S. soldiers feeding starving

Somalis wind up with an American soldier's

corpse bong dragged through the streets of

Mogadishu by Somalis starving only for re-

venge?

The answer is a tangled web oF good inlen-

tions gone awry, political miscalculations and

military blunders. They add up to a chilling

object lesson for U.S. engagement in the post-

Cold War world.

Bui the Somalia story is not over. President

Bill Clinton made that clear in his address to

the nation last week when, in response to

mounting U.S. casualties and growing domestic

opposition to the UJS. involvement there, he
announced a doubling of U.S. ground forces

NEWS ANALYSIS

and a March 31 deadline for their complete

withdrawal
There is a lot riding on how that deadline is

met. If a measure of normality can be restored

and Somalia becomes an example of a reason-

ably successful humanitarian relief operation.

there may be hope for other failed states des-

perately m need of outside help.

But if Somalia becomes the Beirut or Viet-

nam of the 1990s, it could have a far-reaching

impact. Taken on its own. this country on the

Horn of Africa is irrelevant to vital U.S. inter-

ests. Bui there are other Somali as, each repre-

senting no threat to vital American interests.

But what if they are all ignored — Somalia,

Bosnia. Georgia, Nagorno-Karabakh and Haiti— and who knows bow many to come?
One answer is that the United States could

wake up 10 years from now and discover that

See LESSON, Page 4
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170 Feared Dead

As Korea Ferry Sinks
PUAN. South Korea (Reuters)— More

than 170 people were feared dead after a

ferry packed with holidaymakers, fisher-

men and islanders capsized and sank in

rough seas on Sunday off the west coast of

South Korea.
Twelve hours after the 110-ton ferry

Seohae sank off Puan, 220 kilometers (135

miles) south of Seoul 74 passengers had

been rescued, the police said.

Stale television said 50 people were con-

firmed drowned and up to 125 were unac-

counted for. The police said they feared

that victims had been trapped in the sunk-

en ferry or swept out to sea,
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20 Years and $1 Million Later,

Lottery Winner’s Dream Ends
Japan’s Bullet Train Takes Some Flak

By Kevin Sullivan
Past Service

LAS VEGAS— Paul McNabb had driven

the overnight shift in his taxi and he locked

ii. He hunched over the bar at a casino,

dropping quarters into the video poker game,

nursing a soft drink and chain-smoking dis-

count cigarettes. He looked like a worn-down

trucker looking for a Vegas score and a better

life.

But Mr. McNabb knows better. The world

has taught him hard lessons about money and

dreams.

Twenty years ago. in July 1
?
7i *S;

McNabb was the Maryland Lousy s first Si

million winner: S50,000 a year for 20 years.

It was in the early days of Amenca s lottery

mania, when winning big mone^was big

news. Mr. McNabb. a ^year-old doughnut

baker became a millionaire when that word

was mogfral before half the lobbyists an

Capitol Hill were worth a rimhon dollars.

Mr. McNabb was an bonest-to-goodness

Cinderella, a folksy Everyman bran « a two-

room cabin in rural Virginia who suddenly

could spend and travel and tell his boss lo.

drop dead.

Now this pioneer winner is facing life after

See MILLION, Page 4

By Andrew Pollack
.Yew York Tima Service

TOKYO —Seek, speedy and almost always

on time, the bullet train has stood for three

dwearfos as a symbol erf Japan’s reputation for

advanced technology and efficiency. But the

newest and fastest generation of the bullet train

is shooting holes in that reputation.

Tim new Nozomi train, whose name means

“hope," has been pipped by breakdowns and

defects since it went into service a year and a

half ago. Bolts hare fallen out. welds and win-

dows- have cracked, doors hare failed to dose

and a control stick broke off in a driver’s hand.

j ny week, a union representing some work-

ers of Central Japan Railway Co„ which devd-

oped the new train, placed an advertisement in

The New Yoik Tones, calling the train unsafe

and asking Americans to urge the railroad to

suspend what an analyst called “test-runs with

passengers."

The advertisement also said that drivers were

told they could not slow down the train from

167 miles per hour (270 kilometers per hour)

even if they feared danger, and that the compa-

ny dismissed workers who tried to protest.

Officials of J.R. Central as the company is

usually called, said the failures were mainly

minor “teething problems" that are unavoid-

able with a new product. They said many of the

defects were caught by the railroad's own in-

spections before they affected service.

The first bullet train, in 1964, suffered worse

initial problems, they said, but 29 years and

more than 3.4 billion passengers later, there has

never been a fatal accident involving a bullet

train.

Toro Fukushima, manager of the interna-

tional section of J.R. Centrals corporate plan-

ning division, said the advertisement was “pro-

paganda" from a union that represents only 5

percent of the workers and is hoping to gain

power. He said the only workers dismissed were

these who had injured supervisors when they

broke into a depot in Osaka during a protest in

March.

Masao Sato, chairman of the Central Japan

Railway Workers* Union, said Saturday that

theunion hadplaced the ad because thecompa-

ny would not respond to the union's concerns.

“We decided to warn people to prevent a really

serious accident," he said

Mr. Sato added that the union had placed the

ad in The New York Tunes because Japanese
newspapers are reluctant to publish opinion

See TRAIN, Page 2
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U.S. Seeking

Somali Pact

In Talks With

Clan Leaders
Mogadishu Is Calmer

After Aidid Proclaims

Unilateral Cease-Fire

By Paul F. Horvitz
International HeraU Tribune

WASHINGTON — The United Suites pur-

sued a two-pronged strategy Sunday to extri-

cate itself from Somalia, beginning a series of

diplomatic encounters with clan leaders in

Mogadishu but preparing to keep the military

pressure on Mohammed Farrah Aidid. the one

warlord who is not on the U.S. diplomatic

agenda.

U.S. official* stressed Sunday that their aim
was to have .African leaders create a political

agreement among all the major elans and politi-

cal figures in Somalia to keep humanitarian aid

(Towing and not to use food as a weapon to

settle their power struggles.

They also said they hoped neighboring Afri-

can states would create a commission to assess

blame for the killings in Mogadishu of Paki-

stani and UJS. peacekeeping troops over the

past Tew months,

In short, said Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher, "we’re going to try to tire the

African leaders' assistance lo provide an Afri-

can solution to what is really an African prob-

lem.”

Mogadishu, meanwhile, had one of it> quiet-

est nights in four months afer General Aidid

called a unilateral truce in his guerrilla war

against U.S. and UN peacekeepers.

Despite President Bill Clinton’s effort in a

speech Thursday to clarify U.S. policy on So-

malia, key congressional leaders expressed

doubts about the'policy in televised interviews

Sunday.

Sam Nunn, the Georgia Democrat who
heads the Senate Armed Services Committee,

and Bob Dole of Kansas, the Senate Republi-

can leader, both disagreed with Mr. Clinton’s

decision to set a firm dale Tor the withdrawal of

U.S. troops.

And both also expressed serious doubts, giv-

H»ioe2jowif/A6cna Fnmx-PrcMr

Supporters of General Mohammed Farrah Aidid displaying flags and a portrait of him Sunday as abort 2,000 rallied in Mogadishu.

Good Intentions, but They WentAstray

foresee any U.S. forces in Bosnia unless Mr.

Clinton could make a more convincing case

than he has already put forth.

Robert B. Oakley, the U.S. special envoy to

the region, arrived’ in Mogadishu on Sunday
and met with UN officials before pursuing a
series of meetings with Somali clan chiefs. At
the same time, U.S. armored vehicles and the

first contingent of U.S. troop reinforcements

began landing in the Somali capital

General Aidid. whose well-armed guerrilla

fighters have had several bloody clashes with

UN and U.S. forces, eventually will have tojoin

in the political arrangements under way if he
wants to be pan of Somalia's political future.

Secretary of Defense Les Aspin said Sunday.
• Whether to include him or not in Somalia’s

political discussions will be up to African lead-

ers. Mr. Aspin said, among them the leaders of

Eritrea, Ethiopia and Kenya.

Mr. Aspin expressed confidence that these

arrangements could be forged within the next

six months and that General .Aidid could gain

nothing by biding his time until March 31. the

date Mr. Clinton has set for a withdrawal of

U.S. forces.

Mr. Christopher said Sunday that Mr. Oak-

See SOMALIA, Page 4

EC Won’t Try

To FixBroken

Currency Grid
By Tom Buerkle

haaritaih’iuil HcralJ Tribune

GENVAL. Belgium — Three weeks ago.

Prime Minister John Major of Britain threw
down the gauntlet to his European Community
partners by threatening a showdown if they

tried to put Europe’s broken currency grid back
together again.

There isn't going to be a showdown. The
Community's top economic and monetary offi-

cials agreed at a weekend meeting in this Brus-

sels suburb to forget about trying to revive the

tight trading constraints of the exchange-rate

mechanism, which were blown apart by Eu-
rope’s last currency crisis in early August.

“It would not be advisable now to fix a
timetable for a return to narrow margins" in the

mechanism, said Philippe Maystadt. the fi-

nance minister of Belgium, which holds the EC
presidency.

But the officials dismissed any suggestion

that giving upon the mechanism for now would
allow them to take new measures tc* revive the

European economy, such as cutting interest

rates significantly. Lower rates remain the best

single remedy for ending the recession, they

said, but Europe will have to keep on waiting

for the lead of the Bundesbank in getting there"

It was a reaffirmation of the status quo rather

than a new direction that might offer hope to

Europe’s growing army of unemployed. The
centerpiece of policy-making remains conver-

gence. the EC term "for the Holy Grail of low
inflation and low budget deficits enshrined in

the Maastricht Treaty on European Union.

“The reduction of public deficits U an essen-
tial element” for getting interest rates down.
Mr. Maystadt said.

The result, conceded Jacques Delors, the
president of the EC Commission, is that “the
transition to growth risks being long."

The meeting showed that despite previous
complaints by Mr. Delors and various French
and Belgian politicians blaming Europe's cur-
rency woes on speculators and Anglo-Saxon
conspirators. European economic policy will

See ERM, Page 14
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Q&A: Russia’s Reforms, anda 6Window ofOpportunity
5

Sergei Vasiiiev is director of the

economic policy staffofthe Council of
Ministers of Russia. He is closely al-

lied with the architect ofeconomic re-

form efforts, Yegor T. Gaidar. In Lon-

don recently to lecture at the London

School of Economics, he spoke with

Erik Ipstn ofthe International Herald

Tribune.

Q. Parliament has been commonly
seen in the West as a major obstacle to

economic reform in Russia. Do you share

that view?

A Certainly it was one of the major

obstacles, especially in recent months.

The purpose of parliamentary action be-

came to overthrow the government They

were trying to destroy tie government by-

destroying the economy.

There were also a lot of ami-siabiliza-

lion measures. There is for example a

notorious law that proposes a terribly

high subsidization of grain and export

quotas. It was completely invented by the

agrarian lobby ana was a real disaster for

the budget.

Q. How was the situation changed by
dissolving parliament?

A The situation changed rather sharp-

ly. First, ao one thinks about the econo-
my now or about lobbying.

Activity now will be geared toward the

election campaign not toward lobbying

or economics.

Q. And that is good news for the re-

formers?

A. Yes, there is a window of opportuni-

ty for the reformers such as myself until

the New Year.

Q. What can be done in this time?

A. First cade is to control inflation and
diminish budget deficits. 1 think our bud-
getary and financial problems have their

source in the lack of market liberaliza-

tion.

Our first task will be to finish liberal-

ization in the grain and agricultural mar-
kets and second in the energy markets.

And also we will be trying to relax foreign

trade restrictions. We nave now abol-

ished control of bread prices. Subsidies to

producers are changed to subsidies to

poor people.

Q. And if the farmers say they'll starve

without their subsidies?

A Well it's their own problem. In a

political sense there is no need to help

agrarian regions because the more subsi-

dies they get the more anti-Yeltsin they

become. By giving subsidies to the grain

regions we are strengthening the existing

social structures — subsidizing existing

slate farms. Russia is an urban country

and a lower price for bread would be

much better for cities. That is where we
can win.

Q. What are your plans for energy-

prices?

A What we will try to do is liberalize

markets. One of the key issues is profit-

margin regulations for energy producers.

They should be abolished. Then the price

of oil will go up to create incentives for

the economy to conserve energy and also

to boost oil production.

Q. Will you also encourage more oil

exports then?

A Later on 1 think we can abolish oQ
export tariffs. When our domestic energy
prices are closer to world levels there will

be more proper signals for restructuring

of our industries. When our oil prices are

low our nonferrous metal producers, for

example, have a competitive advantage

in the West.

It is just thai their real energy costs are

low due to restrictions on energy exports

which keeps energy supplies plentiful

and cheap.

Q. But if you have industries that ore

already price uncompetitive won't that

just make it worse?

A Only the market can show which

industries are uncompetitive. Also we
can protect some of them by increasing

import barriers and tariffs. Import barri-

ers are quite low.

Q. The central bank has also been died

as an obstacle to reform. Is that still the

case?

A No. the central bank is now subject

to the government, not parliament The
central bank was quite cooperative dur-

ing the summer following the referen-

dum. It increased interest rates drastical-

ly and regularly — from 100 percent to

rcem. the bic170 biggest problems we
are with the budget, not with

percent

now nave at

credit

Q. Much aid has been promised to

Russia but little of it actually delivered?

A I must say Russia does not need a

lot of aid. It really needs to reschedule its

debts because the amount Russia has to

pay cannot be paid by a country in re-

form. m

Q. What is the rok of foreign govern-

ments?
, .

A The major part of aid we got last

year was bilateral credits, which I would

say are more useful for donors selling

their goods to Russia than they are to us.

Q. What about loans from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund?

A Politically I think these monies are

very important, for reformers at least. It

is a good argument in favor of continuing

reforms. But I think that, for example,

the first tranche ofa recent IMFloan was

used to cover the budget deficit. It wasn't

used to resolve long term problems of

Russia It has smoothed problems of our

deficit in the summer but now we have

the same problems except bigger. I think

that the IMF is too soft toward Russia.

Q. How so?

A No one in the government thinks of

these agreements as obligatory. Money
should be exchanged for real actions, not

for promises, not for programs.

WORLD BRIEFS

Yeltsin Revives Delayed Trip to Japan, but Is Now the Time?
By Steven Erlanger
Xne York Times Servuv

MOSCOW — If President Boris

N. Yeltsin goes ahead Monday
with his twice-postponed visit to

Tokyo, which he has vowed to do.

there are serious questions about

what he is going to be able to ac-

complish there — and what might

happen in Russia while he is away.

Sunday was quiet in Moscow,
nilh the population still shell-

shocked from the violent confron-

tation between Mr. Yeltsin and his

parliamentary rivals. The city re-

mains under a curfew and siate-of-

emereency decrees, which ban po-

litical demonstrations.

But Mr. Yeltsin is still trying to

consolidate his victory and exercise

his will over the local legislatures in

the 88 regions of Russia. At least

some are bound to resist his Satur-

day decree putting the legislatures

under the thumb of Moscow-ap-

pointed governors until new elec-
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lions for smaller councils are held,

which may be on Dec. 12, along

with new parliamentary elections.

And the various fascist. Commu-
nist and ultranationalist organiza-

tions Mr. Yeltsin has banned or

suspended remain capable of caus-

ing some havoc, particularly in cit-

ies outside the capital.

So some Western diplomats,

whose countries have invested a lot

in Mr. Yeltsin, wonder privately

whether it's a very good time for

him to leave the country, even for a

three-day trip. If some Russians

sometimes wonder who's in charge

of Russia when Mr. Yeltsin is in

Moscow, the question becomes
more acute when he's away—espe-

cially with his former vice presi-

dent, Alexander V. Ruiskoi, in jail,

and his current vice president (and

prime minister). Viktor S. Cherno-
myrdin, elected by no one and sim-

ply appointed a few days ago in a

Yeltsin decree.

For the Japanese, who supported

Mr. Yeltsin’s suspension of ine par-

liament and who promise him a

“welcome befitting the top leader

of a neighboring country so impor-

tant for us,” as Prime Minister

Morihiro Hosokawa said Thurs-

day, the visit comes at an awkward

time.

Officials in Tokyo say they do
not expect Mr. Yeltsin, with elec-

lions coming up so soon, to give

them satisfaction cm the key issue

between them: the status of the

.Kuril Islands, or the Northern Ter-

ritories, os Japan calls them. These

four small islands off the coast of

v;
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the founder of the Soviet state, lies in state, although authorities abolished the shrine's around-the-dock honor guard on Wednesday.
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Hokkaido, seized by Soviet troops

at the end of World War IL have

stymied relations between Moscow
and Tokyo ever since, preventing

diem from signing a peace treaty.

The island disputehas prevented

Japanese governments from pro-

viding any significant bilateral eco-

nomic aid to a newly democratic

Russia. Japanese policy still re-

quires “progress” on the territorial

dispute— at lost an acknowledg-

ment from Moscow of Japanese

sovereignty over the islands— be-

fore any large-scale aid.

Mr. Yeltsin had planned to come
to Tokyo in September 1992 with

various ideas on the island issue,

but then suddenly postponed his

trip without even warning theJapa-

nese, saying that Tokyo s position

on the islands was uncompromis-

ing. Mr. Yd&n was then faring

increased conservative criticism

over foreign and economic policy

and could not be seen handing over

any part of Russia. He canceled

again in May.
He has refused to cancel this

time, despite a Japanese invitation

to do so. presumably in an effort to

show that he is completely in

charge of Russia now. But it is

unlikely that Mr. Yeltsin feds

strong enough to make much prog-

ress on the nettlesome islands.

Mr. Chernomyrdin, for example,

has come out very strongly agains t

handing over the islands, saying in

August that their sovereignty was

“not even an issue." Mr. Ydtsin

then said that Mr. Chernomyrdin

was merely presenting “one possi-

ble variant" in negotiations. But

Mr. Chernomyrdin then repealed

his “variant” a few days later.

In September, a close Yeltsin ad-

viser. Gennadi E. Burbulis. said at

a Tokyo seminar that in his opin-

ion, the Soviet seizureof the islands

was “a brutal and aggressive action

under Stalin.” and that they would

be returned sooner or later.

At the moment the operative

word is “later” Japan's govern-

ment is itself new. an awkward sev-

en-party coalition. Mr. Hosokawa
is regarded as inexperienced in for-

eign policy, and the island issue is

so sensitive domestically that he is

unlikely to want to break new
ground.

A number of minor bilateral

agreements and declarations will

be signed on trade, as well as eco-

nomic. scientific and technical as-

sistance. More important accord-

ing to Nikolai Solovyov, head of

the Russian Foreign Ministry’s

Asia-Pacific department, an agree-

ment in principle has been reached

with Japanese companies to re-

schedule debts accumulated by
Russian enterprises and foreign

trade organizations.

Japan is expected to agree to

help dismantle pan of Russia's nu-

clear weaponry, to ensure the safe-

keeping of the nuclear material ex-

tracted. as well as of the liquid

rocket fuel. and to bdprinHinate.

radioactive contamination at test

sites. The Soviet Union dumped
radioactive waste in the Sea of Ja-

pan and Sea of Okhotsk, as well as

around the Kamchatka Peninsula,

for more than 20 years.

Japanese officials insist that

there wilZ be no new money, al-

though bilateral aid has been small

so far. Tokyo promised $5 billion

to the entire former Soviet Union,

of which S4_5 billion is in the form

of loans. But only $500 million, or

10 percent, has been disbursed.

DUTY FREE ADVISORY

You loo could win Dh.500.000

(approx. US$ 138,000) in the world's

greatest Duty Free raffle. Only 1 ,200 tickets

per draw, priced at Dh.500 (US$ 138) each,

available to honafide departing, arriving and transiting

passengers.

The prize money may be collected in cash, banker's

draft, cheque, or paid directly into your bank account.

Buy vour ticket the next lime you fly through Abu Dhabi.

For more information telephone 706 5690.

b .
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Abu Dhabi
Airport Duty Free

Relax on

Singapore Airlines' exclusive MECATOP 747s depjri 3 time*; weekly

Irom Amsterdam and 4 times weekly from Frjnkfort to New York.

Boih services arrive before jny other airline jnd m good rime for

lunch. Aid on the wjy you’ll enjoy in (light service even

other airline* talk about. SlflGAPORE AIRUHESI

TRAIN:
Reputation Sags

Continued from Page l

advertisements and because man-
agement is sensitive to opinion in

the United Slates.

Even if, as J.R. Central insists,

the problems are not serious, the

railroad has dearly been embar-
rassed by them. Newspapers have
reported each new problem, and
the Ministry of Transportation has

told the company on three occa-

sions to take steps to ensure pas-

senger safety.

The Nozomi problem is only one
of the things that are causing some
Japanese to wonder whether their

nation is losing its technological

prowess and high-quality work-
manship.

Tuesday, in a far more serious
accident than any on the Nozomi, a
driveriess, computer-controlled
train in Osaka ran past its last sta-

tion and crashed into a barrier,

injuring about 200 people.

The train, with a lightweight alu-
minum alloy body, was put into
service in March 1992 between To-
kyo and Osaka. From the start,

there have been problems:

• In May 1992, a bolt near a
motor came loose and a gearbox
fell Onto the track, stopping the
train for more than four hours and
forcing the delay or cancellation of
more than 100 other trains. Investi-
gators found that the bolt had been
coated with rust-preventing paint
and inserted into place while still

weL The railroad bad to replace
2.400 bolts with unpainted ones.
• In April of this year, an accel-

erator control stick broke off in a
driver's hand because the bolt

holding it was shorter than it

should have been. J.R. officials

the train could still be operated
without the stick.

• In August, a maintenance
worker fallal to insert one of two
pins that hold the structure that
connects the train to overhead elec-

tric power lines. The tram made it

all the way from Hiroshima to To-
kyo without the pin. But as the
train was pulling into a depot after
the passengers had departed, the
structure cm top of the train fell off
and die train lost power.
• Last week. JJL Central said it

would replace 99 faulty’ axle boxes.

II K. Demands Guarantee From ERA
^

DUBLIN
I
(NYT1

with Sinn fiin. theprith^W!" (|B jJH*
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Protestant leaders in Northern to spell

undermine their desire to rtmum part ofBn^t ^
perpetrate or iho^who support the use of violence-

Poll Reveals Xenophobia in Tokyo
t

290,000 foreigners, are in the country illegally, many

construction industry.

Egyptian Militants’ Prosecutor Shot
CAIRO (NYT)— Four gunmen shot and wounded the diief Pro**®’

tor to a Signal of the® Muslim

the underground group that assassinated President Anw»rSadJ«mWBjL

Colonel Taha Savyid. head of the East Cairo military prosecutors

office, was shot outside his home in the suburb of “

military officials. He was in stable condition after

bullets No one claimed responsibility for the assault, h*
j

military officer this year. But officials say they suspect that rht assailants,

ojKq gcrnrwj |n n car. w£T£ Muslim rflilii^nis.
, ,

_

ColonelSawid is the chief prosecutor in one of four military tnakoT

suspected members of the militant group that assassinated Mr. SadaL

Kasparov Sweeps 15th Chess Game
LONDON fAP) — Garry1 Kasparov, the world chess cha

}"Ej™*

soundly defeaied Nigd Short in the 15th game of the Professional Chets

Association championship match Saturday, and began talking about

ending the 24-game match early. “It was a very dean game, probably the

cleanest of the match. I made no mistakes at all,' Mr. Kasparov said.

Mr. Kasparov, the highest-ranked player in history, leadsi with lOh

points to Mr!Short's 4 1

:. Mr. Kasparov has won six games and needs I
v
:

points to retain his title. Mr. Short has yet to win.

For the first lime, Mr. Kasparov said that he and match organizers

would consider abandoning plans to play all 24 games .sftiHiJo he clinch

victory. The match rules hud called for playing ail the game> no matter

what the score. “I don’t think it makes any sense. I would not play at my

real strength.” Mr. Kasparov said.

Strike Turns Violent in Bangladesh
DHAKA. Bangladesh (AP) — The police fired tear gas Sunday to

disperse rock- and bomb-throwing protesters supporting a nationwide

general strike called by two opposition parties.

At least 30 people were injured in several clashes in the capital. Dhaka,

the police said. Sane protesters used homemade bombs to force stores to

dose. the blasts wounded two police officers, authorities said, flic

police detained 12 demonstrators.

The eight-hour strike dosed businesses in Dhaka and kept nckshaw^,

buses anacars off the roads. Government offices opened, but few people

showed up to work. United News of Bangladesh .said. The report said the

strike also disrupted busnesses in other major towns, including Chitta-

gong. Rajshahi, Khulna and Comilla.

20 Killed in Heavy Afghan Fighting
KABUL (Reuters)— Rival Afghan gunmen fought with rockets mid

artillery in tbe capital, Kabul, on Sunday, killing 20 people and wounding

more than 80 in the heaviest clashes in weeks, hospitals said.

Up to 900 rockets and mortar bombs landed in the city during the

fighting between a Shiite Muslim group backed by Iran, the Islamic

Coalition Council, and the hard-line Sunni Muslim organization. Islamic

Unity. .An Islamic Unity spokesman accused the Shiite group of storting

the bombardment in Kabul's western suburbs.

Thousands of people have been killed in rocket attacks and factional

fighting in and around Kabul since the mujahidin took power from the

former Communist government in April 1 992. A six-man commission set

up in July to monitor a cease-fire has ceased to function.

TRAVEL UPDATE

RcMcn

ITALIANS AWASH — Residents wading across Cavour
Square in Como, Italy, after heavy rains flooded tbe country's
north. Weeks of storms in Italy have left 14 Head, disrupted
ra3 lines and caused nriffions of dollars' worth of damage.

,J^StSJisit^g**“** ““B«*»* in Java are being warned
craler sPewinS “>xic gases that have killed birds ar

insects, the Antara news agency said Sunday. iReuta
a P1*0 to ra»se its visa fees, the Bangkok Post su

«20
visa wia^A .

rise from 500 to 2.000 bal

25uS
S
52L

Th p a° ^5°^ foT rntroducuftn of a “courtesv visa" ihwin let some people on business trips visit the kingdom free.
•

- f.-Jfj

i

50
F?**^ 01 diphtheria nrattthin Ukraine, ar
***sco!p***'^disease, the Itar-Tass newvSemreported Sunday, citing official statistics. tffl

Uiis Week’s Holidays

th,

B^&8 and 8°VCT
!
uncni Will be Closed or services curtailed i

***”*«*• Gwadi Japan. Kenya. Taiwan. United State*.

We^Ecwdor. B SaKadc

Venezuela.
‘ Mnuco- Panama. Puerto Rico. Spain. Unify*

THURSDAY: Georgia. Tajikistan. Yemen, Zaire.
FRIDAY: Burkina Faso.

Sources; J. P. Morgan, Reuters.
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By Mary Jordan
r .

Waxhingian Pea Semce
ANCHORAGE, Alaska— Near

neat rows erf colorful single-engme
. planes here is a small beige aviation
building that is angering scientists,

. federal agencies and Vice President
*• Al Gore.

Tlte Federal Aviation Adunnis-
tration — despite begging not to

'
’ have to spend government money
this way — must pay S6.8 million
to remodel it Scientists ram that
this shows how American scientific

• research increasingly depends not
cm what yon know, but which
member of Congress you know.

Mr. Gore railed against the ex-
1 pendi lure in his report mi govern-

ment waste His recommendation:
‘^Terminate it"

Nonetheless, a taxpayer-funded
Airway Science Program for Uni-
veratyof Alaska students will soon
be taught inside the building,
thanks to a group of powerful
members of Congress, who increas-
ingly “earmark" academic grants.

“It’s robbery," said Joe B. Wyatt
chancellor of Vanderbilt Universi-
ty and chairman of ibe Association

it |.
« American Universities. “1 don’t

• know what else to call iL There is a
new recognition among scientists

that this is not free money going to

these midnight, earmarked proj-

ects," he said, adding, “It’s money
coming right out of competitive sci-

ence funding."

Earmarked projects win approv-

al not by a public evaluation of

their merits but by an influential

member erf Congress adding a sen-

tence or two to the fine pnnt of a

spending bill. Often, only the spon-

sor knows the funding is in the bill

when Congress approves it, that is,

until it is time for the ground-
breaking ceremony back home. A
small cabal of House and Senate

members on the appropriations

committees, who have the best ac-

cess to changing the fine print of

spending bills, are responsible for

most of the money that is spent this

way.

Federal academic grants are in-

tended to advance scholarly re-

search, butwhen they are approved

through earmarking, they can fund

such parochial projects as a new
college program in Alaska, a food

;
marketing center in Pennsylvania

and a planetarium for a small town

in Michigan.

Althongh Congress long has

used earmarking, or “pork poli-

tics." to secure highways, bridges

.and other pet projects, earmarking
'

is a 1980s and 1990s phenomenon
when it comes to scientificand aca- .

dome research.
I

One of the reasons the United ,

States excels in academic research,
\

scholars say, is that the money for it
,

is awarded in a peer review process,
j

Under peer review, the agency

— spending the money selects a panel .

of independent experts to evaluate .

a proposal. The panel looks at the

proposal’s merits and the qualifies- *

tions of those proposing it. i

This never occurs in earmarking. '

J

Rather, as in this case, Senator Ted
Stevens, Republican of Alaska, >

f
amply makes certain that $6.8 mil-

'

I
lion is set aside for the Alaska Air- l

* way Science program in a Federal <

Aviation Administration appropri- I

ations bill. That then diminishes
the agenc/s pool of available mon-
ey for projects that won approval
on their merits.

.

“Ifs a aood use of money for the
hahon,7

’ Mr. Stevens said of the
$6.8 million to get a new Airway
Science Program off the ground in
his stale.

But outside auditors conclude
that it is not In May, the Depart-
ment of Transportation’s inspec-
tor-general said the program

,
al-

ready located at 37 schools, has
“not achieved its objective.” It was
started in 1982, following the air

traffic controllers’ strike, to bring
well-trained youth to the Odd.

The inspector-general’s office

found that between 1983 and 1989,
the aviation agency hired more
than 8,000 people, only 41 of them
Airway Science graduates.

That means that the government,
which has so far spent more than
$100 mOfion on the program na-
tionally, paid more than $2 million

to train each person it hired, said
Raymond J. DeCarii, asmsumf in-

spector general for auditing.

Representative George E. Brown
Jr., Democrat of California and
chairman of the Committee on Sci-

ence, Space and Technology, has
threatened a showdown on the

House floor unless 25 earmarked

projects, ranging from $75,000 to

$60 million each, were forced to

undergo peer review.

In a signal that he means to make
colleges that take the projects un-

comfortable, too, Mr. Brown called

officials to Washington last month
from Tufts and Columbia universi-

ties. Both schools pay a lobbying

firm to help them get earmarks, i

making itmore difficult to pinpoint !

which congressional member
worked behind the scenes for the

school.

Mr. Brown estimated that 170 of

the nation’s more than 4,000 two-

and four-year colleges have re-

ceived earmarked funds.

“What do they have in com-
mon?" he asked. “They all have

friends in high places.”

Some schools, including Vander-

bilt. Cornell and Harvard, reject

projects funded by earmarking.

Some members of Congress donot
go near then, either.

Mlir IVder.'RcnKn

President Cfinton laughing at a portrait of himself after it was imveOed by Guido CaJabresi, dean rtf Yale Law School

Prigjdtnt and Envious Claaamatea Pate 2Qtti .

WASHINGTON— They remember turn as a wild-haired, gami-

through school seemingly without trying—- or, sometimes, showing
up for class.

Bill Clinton always “had a tremendous learning curve," said Mark
L Seder. “It was a good thing, because he wasn't the most diligent

student,”

A lover of sentimental reunions, President Clinton joined one this

weekend as he made his first trip since winning the White House to

the ivied quadrangle of Yale Law School At a reunion erf Yale Law
”73, be received an award and mingled with 125 former classmates
-who regard him with admiration, affection and the mild annoyance
that comes naturally when somebody gets the job you've craved for

years.

“Everybody in the dass wanted that job, and so far only one of us— or one-ana-a-half—has got it,” says Peter V. Baugher, a Chicago
lawyer, referring to Mr. Clinton and his wife, HHjary, also a Yale Law
graduate. “Of coarse. I'm perfectly happy where 1 am. But I would
also accept an honest draft to the While House." (LAT)

Iran-Contra Affair jhjwi Worth Millionaire

WASHINGTON—The notoriety that Olivier L. North gained as a

White House aide (hiring the Iran-contra scandal has made him a

millionaire, according to financial disclosure forms that he filed last

week as a U.S. Senate candidate.
Mr. North has received about $2 million in personal income in the

last 21 months, the federal records show, with most of the money
craning from a book and lectures in which he tells his side of the arms-

for-hostages deal that rocked the Reagan administration. The disclo-

sure shows that Mr.North took in about SI.7 million in bode royalties

and speaking fees since January of last year, by far his largest source

of income.
Mr. North, a Virginia Republican, was required to disclose his

personal finances becausehe filedpapers entering the Senaterace last

month. He is being opposed for the Republican nomination by the

former Reagan administration budget director, James G Miller. The
Senate seal zs held by the Democrat Charles S. Robb. (WP)

Democratic Commlttoo Challenge* Lobbyists

WASHINGTON—David Wilhelm, chairman of the Democratic

National Committee, has warned five major lobbying organizations

Another Satellite Is Lost in Space
By Kathy Sawyer
Waskirtgrotf Pott Service

WASHINGTON— Another American spacecraft

has disappeared. A $228 minion Landsat 6 satellite,

launched last week, has been declared missing after a
succession ofmistaken reports that it was in the wrong
orbit, or in the right orbit nut not communicating. The
otg'ect bring tracked turned out to be a piece of space

junk, officials said.

As for the satellite, “We don’t know where it is,”

said Pat Vkts of the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration, which manages the project.

The Earth observation satellite was launched at

Vandmbeig Air Force Base in California atop a con-

verted air force ICBM rocket It apparently separated

successfully but has not been heard from since.

This is the fourth UJS. space flight failure in a two-

mouth string that began with the Aug. 2 explosion of a

Titan rocket The losses, totaling an estimated $23
billion, involve at least three government agencies but

(me corporate logo: Martin Marietta. Landsat 6 was

built by the same newly acquired subsidiary that

produced the Mars Observer for the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration, lost since Aug. 21,

and a weather satellite that failed because of a loss of

electrical power the same day. The three shared some
hardware.

Investigators for the company and the government
say that, so far, they have been unable to find a

common technical thread to explain what analysts say

is an unprecedented string of failures under a single

corporate banner.

Because satellite trackers at the North American
Aerospace Defense command have failed to locate

Landsat 6 in any orbit it could have reached, several

officials involved in the launch said it probably went

into the ocean.

The craft was to have spent five years on a $512
miltion mission to study global environment, land use,

mineral deposits, timberlands and water flow

patterns.

Landsat 6 and the other failed craft were built by
the New Jersey-based Astro Space division of GE
Aerospace, which Martin Marietta bought in April

AMERICAN
TOPICS

eclipsed by gigantic electronic pictorials

avenues of video screens. The New York

Times reports that Patrick GaJTey. a local

artist, is working on the creation of an out-

door Neon Museum. It would display arch

examples of Las Vegas neon as the legendary

18-story sign over the Dunes Hold. Both

hotel »t«! sign are shortly to be torn down to

make room for a new pleasure dome.

Other once-famous signs lie in a neon

graveyard behind the Young Electric Sign

Co. That Las Vegas company crraied the

town’s first neon sign, for “c Boulder Chib,

in 1945, and is designing an electronic stp

for the Luxor resort hold opening uus

month. On the scrap heap is the slipper from

the Stiver Slipper, as well as the gpwen wrap-

around sign from the original Golden Nug-

Will the museum idea succeed? Mr. Gaffey

shrugged. “This is a lown without senti-

ment/’ he said.

AbontFeople
Twenty veara after Spire Agnew wsigned

the vice presidency in disgrace, be lives m

Away From Politics-

t Umcef, the United'Natkms refief organiza-

tion that had considered moving to the New

York suburb of New Rocbeile. said it would

remain in its current Manhattan headquar-

ters and expand into a nearby office tower.

• PubBc school teachers in Chicago have

reached a tentative agreement on a contract

with the dty.

• Two men at a hot-air balloon festival in

Albuquerque, New Mexico, were killed when

their balloon struck electric power hues.

• Governor Robert p. Casey of Pennsylvania,

who received a heart and liver transplant, is

quiet affluence, The Associated Press reports.

He has avoided speeches and interviews since

he pleaded no contest Oct 10, 1973, to one

count of income-tax invasion. But he denied
- charges that he had taken kickbacks from

contractors. Mr. Agnew, 74, divides his tune

between homes in Rancho Mirage, Califor-

nia, and Ocean Gty, Maryland, uvrng com-

fortably as an exporter of communications

equipment and uniforms.

Ted Haffs dream of in airline for cigarette

addicts appears to have gone up in smoke.

The retired United Airlines pilot ran three

round-trip Chicago-Los Angeles charter

nights but found few passengers. Mr. HaD,

60, said he had hoped in vain for some sup-

port from the tobacco industry. He said that

to get off the ground, his idea needed regular

nights end heavy advertising — neither of

which he can afford. “The market is there.”

he said. “Itjust has to be served. I realize Tm
woefully inadequate. It will take a regular

schedule."

ShortTakes
Doctors are oof always obSgated to inform

seriously ill patients of their statistical

chances of dying, even if the patients have

asked to be told the troth, the California

Supreme Court has niled The court said that

“survival statistics are inherently unreliable

and offer little assurance regarding the fateof

the individual patient.” Marjorie M. Schultz,

a professor of law at the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, said the ruling “tamed us

back toan erawe thought wchad left behind.

undergoing treatment in a Pittsburgh hospi-

tal for a viral infection, officials said.

an erawhen physicians decided what patients

ought to know.”

Wiretapping is becoming ever more diffi-

cult, the Los Angeles Times reports. Inter-

cepting a conversation on a conventional

telephone One is child’s play. But mosi phone
companies are switching to digital systems,

which break conversation down into a series

.

of electronic signals that are compressed and
channeled with hundreds of other conversa-

tions into an incomprehensible buzz. This

makes it far harder for authorities to dip into

the digital stream and fish out the one conver-

sation they are authorized to intercept. James
K. Kaflstrom, chief of investigative technol-

ogy aithe FBI, said, ‘This is a problem being

wrestled with by law enforcement and intelli-

gence agencies in all countries in the world.”

been approved by Congress, a prototype al-

ready is starting in Antarctica, the National

Geographic magazine reports. Field re-

searchers for the National Aeronautics and
Spaoe Administration and die National Sci-

ence Foundation are using robots to explore

the continent’s frozen lakes. In the next two

to four winters they hope to farm fresh vege-

tables and start water-recycling and waste-

treatment programs. Researchers point out

that Antarctica, like Mars, is cold and dry.

Much of the landscape suggests that of Mars

.before water vanished from the planet mil-

lions erf years ago.

• IK uuajioau»
Court has resigned. Justice Thomas F. Fay,

52,who facedimpeachment proceedings and

a criminal trial on charges he used his posi-

tion to direct legal work to a partner, said he

. had committed “no intentional wrongdoing.”

• Thee people were UDed when a gasoline

tanker caught fireandexploded in the Hous-

ton Ship Channel near Galveston, Texas.

The Coast Guard strung containment booms

in case of a possible spin from the tanker,

Arthur Higbee

which was carryingnocargo but held 365,000

gallons of diesd fed.

•Jurors m the trial of two men accused of

beatinga track driverduringthe Los Angeles

riots are suffering personality dashes and

strainfrom deliberations, which has prompt-

ed die judge to give than several days off.

Superior Court Judge John Ouderkirk told

the sequestered jurors he would let friends

and relatives visit them to “recharge your

ham»r»e<; come back with a dear mind

and a fresh start Monday morning.”

AP.'nYT, Pnom. UP/

that the party will do battle with them if they challenge Mr. Clinton's

economic, health-care or gun-control agendas.

In an unusual shift from the national committee's traditional

cheerleader role, Mr. Wilhelm told committee members meeting here

that the National Rifle Association, the Christian Coalition, the

Health Insurance Association erf America, Citizens for a Sound
Economy “and their oil-related allies are some pretty tough custom-

ers.” but that if they attack the Clinton program, “well hit them

back.”

Mr. Wilhelm also said the Democratic National Committee was
prepared to take on one of the most influential small-business lobbies,

the National Federation of Independent Business: “We’re going to

fight to give small business a better deal on health care. And if the

NITB wants to fight it like they fought Medicare, we'll meet them in

the middle of the ring.” (WP)

Watchdog Unit Skeptical of Clinton Cost Cuts

WASHINGTON—The General Accounting Office has conduded
that President Bill Clinton’s February executive order to reduce

administrative waste and improve agency productivity would at best

have a modest effect on spending and might do more harm than good

to the quality of government
Taking aim at the president's goal or a 14 percent across-the-board

cut in government administrative costs over the next four years, the

agency said in a draft report that such reductions were “blunt

instruments, indiscriminately affecting both efficiently managed pro-

grams and wasteful activities.”

As for the administration’s assertions that its planned crackdown

on government overhead costs would result in more than $11 billion

in savings over five years, the report suggests that the policy would

barely put a nick in the federal deficit.

Ibe report adds to a growing chorus of criticism of Mr. Clinton's

executive order, whicb some dismiss as political window dressing that

fails to address the root causes of budget problems. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

President Clinton, addressing the Democratic National Commit-
tee; “Unless we can be secure in our work and families, unless we can
be secure on our streets, unless we can be secure in our health care, I'm

not sure the American people wQ] ever be able to recover the personal

optimism and courage to open up to the rest of the world.” (WP)
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U.S. Judge’s Ruling

Forces Open Policy

For Gays in Military
By Robert Reinhold

Tin- York Times Service

LOS ANGELES — The Penta-

gon has shelved for now its new
“don't ask, don’t tefl” policy on
homosexuals, saying it was com-
pelled to do so by a recent federal

court ailing in which the judge al-

lowed gay service members world-

wide to serve openly without fear of.

punishment while the government
appeals his decision.

Gay rights leaders praised the

Defense Department action, but
they urged gay servicemen and
women to use caution is disclosing

their homosexuality lest any action

they take now be used against them
later if the injunction is lifted by a
higher court.

Bui the result is that Pentagon
practice is now almost exactly what
Bill Clinton pledged, as a candi-

date, he would make it He later

compromised with military and
congressional leaders who opposed
allowing homosexuals to serve.

Under the compromise, enlistees

were not be askedabout their sexu-

ality, but open discussion of homo-
sexual conduct was to be forbid-

den. After agreeing on this

approach, the administration had
fought to defend it in court.

In a memorandum issued OcL 1,

the day the new policy was to have
gone into effect. Assistant Defense
Secretary Edwin Dom ordered the

military services to end all dis-

charges or other adverse actions

against any service member os re-

cruit “based solely on his or her
homosexual orientation or state-

ments of homosexuality."

The order was issued a day after

the judge. Terry J. Hatter Jr. of the

U.S. District Court in Los Angdes,

brMche/onSifmiljtaiyftoviHfis-
criminating against homosexuals
‘fin the absence of proven sexual

conduct— if such conduct is prov-

en to interfere with Lhe military

mission of the armed forces.”

The order came in lhe case erf a
navy petty officer, Keith Mrinhold,

who announced his homosexuality

on a television news program last

year. After the navy moved to dis-

charge him. Judge Hatter ordered
him retained to duty in January
and found the military policy un-

constitutional. His new order
strengthened and expanded his

original ruling.

Thegpvemme&thas given notice
that it will appeal the ruling to the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the 9th

Circuit in San FrancLsoo. But in the

meantime it is asking the court, on
an emergency basis to narrow

Judge Hatter’s ruling to apply onh
10 Mr. Meinhold, allowing the

Clinton compromise policy on gay

members of the armed services to

go into effect immediately.

In its brief, the Justice Depart-
ment said the injunction was “over-

broad” and would “seriously inter-

fere with management of day-to-

day military affairs in ways that

will irreparably harm the Armed
Forces."

If it the government foils to get

Judge Hatter’s injunction lifted, it

is possible that the order could re-

main in place until ibe matter is

decided by the Supreme Court.

White pleased. ea> rights leaders

expressed caution' Earlier this year,

many homosexuals i:i uniform an-

nounced their sexuality, taking

President Clinton's pledge to end
the service ban on homosexuals at

face value. Then he retreated, and
the miliiaiy started to discharge

them os unsuitable.

“They were politically naive,"

said Tanya Donii. an army veteran

with the National Gay and Lesbian

Task Force in Washington. “For a
lot of them it’s been a shattering

experience.”

Clinton's Assets

Put Him No. 2

To First Lady
fine Vwt Titus Service

NEW YORK - President

Bill Clinion is rich in power,

but a lot less so in assets.

Documents filed with the

U.S. Office of Government
Ethics show the details of his

holdings as of July 4. when he
and the rest of die his family

put their assets in a blind trust

to avoid conflicts.

At the time, he owned some
mutual fund shares and a lone

municipal bond, together val-

ued at less than $125,000.

His wife, Hillary, is another

stray. By the filing date, her

assets were valued at $500,000

to $1.1 millinn. In addition to

the usual slocks, bonds and
mutual fend shares, ber hold-

ings include a limited partner-

ship and a profit-sharing ac-

count at her former law firm.
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These days, some ofthe biggest iniemationa] No matter in which comer of the globe they happen

stories on CNN are just thirty seconds long. They to be. And it has quickly become the most impor-

belong tosome very smartand very successful tant news network ofour time.

advertisers whocame in search ofthe most influen- Sojoin the leading companies ofthe world who
dal audience on earth. r-a a n have included CNN International in their

CNN International is the only news snaegic global planning. And make certain

source on television that reaches the key your advertising will be some ofthe most

decision makers oftop global companies. ^Efiji/niOilAU powerful moments ever seenon television.
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Poll Shows60%
Iii U.S. Oppose

Somali Mission
Reutert

NEW YORK — Most
Americans disapprove of the

presence of U.S. troops in So-

malia and more than a third

want all servicemen removed

from there at once, according

to a new poU.

The survey, conducted for

Time magazine and CNN.
said 60 percent of Americans
opposed the U.S. mission to

Somalia, up from 46 percent

two weeks ago.

Thirty-seven percent want

all forces pulled out immedi-

ately, while only one in four

favors deployment of addi-

tional troops. Hie poll bad a

margin of error or plus or mi-

nus 45 percent

A Time magazine spokes-

man said Saturday that the

poll was conducted OcL 7 os

President Bill Clinton was de-

livering a speech in which he
announced the deployment of

5,300 more troops in a further

effort to stabilize Somalia. Mr.
Clinton also said he aimed to

withdraw all forces bv March

31.

LESSON: From Good Intentions to MilitaryBlunders
«ee of guile and wilhngness to an-

Cofffjpnwl from Page 1

the world has diplomatic cancer

—

a critical rms* of failed stales, me-

tastasizing in a cycle of violence

and underdevelopment and sap-

ping the international system.

That is what makes learning the

lessons of Somalia so urgent. Per-

haps the most important is that

there is tardy such a thing as shar-

pie humanitarian intervention. Hu-

manitarian crises, save for natural

disasters, almost always have polit-

ical roots that must be addressed.

Somalia was short of food not

because of bad rains, but because

of bad reigns — a succession of

venal warlords whose infighting af-

ro hand-in-hand, the qwatoOT be-

.

comes: Does the United State

have the will, the wallet and the

wiles to make it work?
,

The question of wQes arises be-

cause wreathe United States en-

tersacountry with no political cra-

terandnofunctioninggovernment,

it immediately becomes a faction.

U.S. troops in Somalia saw

themselves as the Red Cross, but

the local political leaders effective-

ly viewed them asthe Clinton clan,

or, as the Lebanese called the Ma-

rine peacekeepers in Beirut in
1982,

“the international nuHtia.”

The Clinton clan had throe

choices in Somalia: to ally itself

sure people indirectly and now to

play fictions offagainst one*™*:

cr. ln his dealings with General

Aidid Admiral Jonathan Howe,

theman overseeing the U£. opera-

tion in Mogadishu, bas been no-

ticeably lacking in these instincts.

There is something almost farci-

cal about the notion of the United

Nations issuing an arrest warrant

for General Aidid in Mogadishu:

habeas corpus in Dante s Inferno.

-We have no interest in denying
" '

";arolein

SZSESEttmSk
^ it wffl be impossi^orthe stumbled back ^ti^s^tionpro^ded he p ys

Somalia operation to succeed with-
d fortb among an tfirce options, bsjwnhthe A^ans. ^

out a working government. XJETSB^
The Reagan adaumstration ^ warlord Mohammed mg. WbOT

there is peace
learned this the hard way m Leba- farrah Aidid, sometimes brokering no peace

non, the Bush administration ig- deals, sometimes leaving Somalis th®ejs?“ SfJSIa^
with the impression that tbeUmted

States would tty to nm the country.

Thinking Gke a dan leader does

not come naturally to the U.S.

statesman. This role requires a de-

poredh wbenit sent U.S. troops to

Somalia in December, and the

Clinton administration, which in-

herited the operation, has been

only slowly catching on. In such

faw, humanitarian intervention

has to be accompanied by a divi-

mac d uu uwfcu-

convey the notion that gray com-

promises are what make daily u[c

possible, and that is particularly

ime when nation-building in. a

place like Mogadishu.

AnAididSon,

4s a Marine,

Was in Somalia
Reuters

WASHINGTON — A son

of ihe Somali warlord Gwer-

al Mohammed Farrah Aidid.

» VS. Marine u

served in Somalia, i Marine

Corps has announced

Corporal Hussew Farrah

joined the Marines in 1987

and trained as an artilleryman.

When the United States

hunched Operation Restore

Hope to feed starving Soma-

lians. Cotporal Farrah. 31. one

of the few Marines to speak

the Somali language, volun-

teered to serve on active duty.

He was an interpreter-trans-

lator for the force commander,

lieutenant General Robert

Johnston, from Dec. 18. 1992.

until Jan. 5. 1993.

The Marine Corps said Cor-

poral Farrah was now in the

reserves and was training on

weekends, but it refused to say

where he lived.
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A 24th Infantry Division driver awaiting his tan to drive a fi|

Georgia, for the trip to Somalia, where units of the dfrudoa

Moay/lteAiwawdPiot for political reconstruction.

If it is true that humani tarian

intervention and nation-building

blueprints SOMALIA:

NOTICE INVITING

OFFERS FOR THE
•>

DEVELOPMENT OF

DISCOVERED OIL

AND GAS FIELDS

IN INDIA

1993

The Government ofIndia invites offersfrom technically

and financially capable companies to participate in

the development of medium sized and small sized

oil/gas fields in India. 8 medium sized and 33 small

sized fields are on offer. The medium sized fields

would be developed in joint ventures between the

companies and Oil and Natural Gas Commission

(ONGC)/OilIndia Limited (OIL) while the small sized

fields would be developed by companies on their

own, with noparticipationbyONGC/OIL. Companies

may bid foroneormore fields, singlyorinassociation

with other companies.

"m

ilwm V™.

Signature/production bonuses payable by

companies

All statutory levies, including royalty, cess, etc

payable

I
First right of refusal to Government of India in

respect of purchase of crude oil produced

I
International market price for oil purchased by

Government of India

[Preferential treatment to companies taking up

exploration blocks

I Flexibility in negotiationsM V\«,

%
m

r ju
t#1 rm
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Information docketsand datapackages giving detailed

information pertaining to the fields included in this

offer are available on payment. Data can also be

examined at New Delhi. Companies interested in

inspecting data or obtaining further information may

contact:

Mr. RJN. Desai,

Head, EXCOM Group,

ONGC, 7th Floor, Bank ofBaroda BnUding,

Parliament Street, New Delhi-110 001, INDIA.

Telephone : 3715291/3317205/602703/602351

Telex : 031-65184, 031-66262 Facsimile : 3316413

Offers should be submitted not later than 3-00 PJML

on Thursday, 31st March, 1994, in sealed

envelopes marked "Confidential 11 "Development

ofOil and Gas Fields" and addressed to

:

Director General ofHydrocarbons,

Ministry ofPetroleum and Natural Gas,

2nd Floor, Shastri Bhavan, Dr. Rajendra Prasad Marg,

New Delhi-110 001, INDIA i
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ley would not be making contact

wrth General Aidid, and he denied

an assertion Saturday by the dan
\**Apt that Washington bad offered

a cease-fire between his faction and

UN troops."

If the opportunity arose, the

United States would not rule out

seizing General Aidid, Mr. Christo-

pher said, adding, however, that the

United States prefers now to stress

a political settlement in Somalia

over a military one.

Gsmeral Aidid announced his Sat-

urday night truce.

“In the last twenty-four hours,

there has been hardly a bullet

fired," said Brigadier General Ik-

ram Hasan, the commander of the

5,000-strong Pakistani troop con-

tingent in Somalia.

He said the lull in fighting dem-

onstrated to-*** General Aidid had

“considerable control" over his mi-

litia.

U.S. and United Nations mili-

tary officials seemed divided over

whether the generaTs peace over-

ture was sincere. Some believe his

“I think it's a very smart moveon

his part," General Ikram sari. “If

the United States Tails prey to his

announcement. I can only say that

ax months Liter. I shudder to thmk

what will happen. They bury then

guns. Aidid goes underground, we

militia goes underground. He\Agf
added, “Being a smart guerrilla

leader, being a smart politician, I

think he's a step ahead of diploma-

cy at the United Nations level.

The chief UN envoy here. Jona-

than T. Howe, a retired U.S. Navy

admiral, called Sunday his first

settlement in the area.*

Keith B. Richburg of The Wash-

ington Past reported from

she .

• This war-weary capital experi-

enced one of its quietest nights in

four months, after General Aidid

called a unilateral truce in his guer-

rilla war against U.S.-led United

Nations neacekeeners, and Ameri-

“The focus has shifted," he said "«»«»• — a—-— >, — ,
. .

in a televised interview. “The focus rare was sincere. Some bdteve I\us “good Sunday m manyvwektMd

is now on irvina to get a political militia has grown tired and needs a
sari: “We certainly do welcome the

- ?" recite after suffering heavy casual- •niinin-ai initiative io sum offen-

ties in recent battles with UN
Movadi- troops. Others said the warlord was

acting in response to the American

military buildup, and was trying to

avoid a confrontation.

Still others here thought the

truce a cunning ploy in the

wake of Mr. Clinton’s announce-

ment that most U.S. troops would

SOIU. IUVUMUiuj
,,

unilateral initiative to stop offen-

sive actions against the United Na-

tions.”

But he said that the arrest order

he issued against General Aidid

still stood, and that UN troops

would continue to pursue the war-

lord, unless the Security Council

altered his instructions.

Efinda negotiated way out of the March - and that General Aitod mhoul !“2n5 £
spiraling ^erfviolence. would now simply try to bide his uoops were am*

Urtital Nations military officials time until the American forces go aramt. F5^
h^,ccp ^

reported no attacks in the city since home. **&& Sunday'

GREECE: Papandreou Makes Startling Comeback

Continued from Page 1

jected himsdfas less compromising

than Mr. KGtsotakis on Greece's

refusal to recognize the former Yu-

goslav republic of Macedonia,

threatening to deepen an old fault

line in the Balkans.

Greece objects to the former Yu-

goslav republic's using the same
name as its northern province of

Macedonia because, it says, the ti-

tle implies expansionist ambitions.

Mr. Papandreou, 74, last ruled

Greece from 1981 to 1989. In that

year, two inconclusive elections left

thecountry in thehandsofcaretak-

er coalitions until Mi*. Mitsotakis

secured a one-vote majority in

April 1990. He lost that edge last

month when his protigfc, Foreign

Minister Antonis Samaras, led a

parliamentary revolt, forcing elec-

tions ahead of schedule.

Sunday nighfs result was likely

to send tremors of concern both

through toe Greek business com-

munityand through Greece's Euro-

pean Community partners, which

remember Mr. Papandreou as die

spendthrift gadfly of Europe who
once threatened to pull Ms country

out of both NATO and toe EC.

Throughout the 1980s, Mr. Pa-
pandreou ran up huge public defi-

cits through economic policies that

spread sodal benefits out failed to

generate wealth; he siphoned bil-

uons of dollars in aid from the

European Community to distribute

among supporters as political lar-

gesse, and he tilted frequently

against the United States and its

now-reduced military presence
here.

Toward the end of his rule,

though, heart bypass surgery left

him looking frafl, while an open
affair with a flight attendant, Duni-

tra Liani, who is now his wife, dam-
aged his reputation, not so much
because of the relationship itself

but because it was perceived as

MILLION: Winner Stitt Playing
,
but Not the Lottery

the lottery. He got his last annuity

check in July.

Mr. McNabb, who lives in a
rented two-bedroom apartment

and does not own a car or any
property, says the experience has

ruined his ability to trust bis fellow

man. He greeted one question

about his life with an incredulous

“Would I do it ah again?

no."

After his bonanza, the reporters

swarmed. His “doughnuts to dol-

lars” story was written about in

dozens of papers across the coun-

try. He was interviewed on Canadi-

an, British and Australian televi-

sion. He appeared on game shows
and a late-night television talk

show.
For a year, the attention kept up

at a furious pace. Mr.McNabb said

he received thousands of letters

from people wanting money. Reli-

gious groups, travel agents, invest-

ment counselors, budding film pro-
ducers, literacy groups, poor
people— they all wanted a part of

his good fortune.

And Lhere was worse: One letter-

writer threatened Mr. McNabb’

s

two daughters, whose pictures had

appeared in newspapers and on
television, unless he gave him mon-
ey. Mr. McNabb turned the letters

over to the FBL He said he feared

for himsdf, his young daughters

and his wife, to whom he is stih

married.

Mr. McNabb's house was bro-

ken into three times in the weeks
after his windfall, presumably tty

people who thought there might be
a million dollars lying around, he
said.

People came to his door. They
called on the phone. After a brief

iod of enjoying the limelight,

•. McNabb ran for cover, eventu-
ally settling on the shores of Lake
Mead, outside Las Vegas.

"If yon had gone through what 1

went through tori first year, you
wouldn't have trusted your own
mother,” he said. “Do you realize

I’ve lost 20 yeanrof social life, of
being human? I never got over the

point that I alwayshad to beon my
guard."

Mr. McNabb said toe money
even made it hard for him to get

work. He worked in doughnut
shops until four years ago, when a

friend offered him a more lucrative

job driving a taxi. He said he needs

toe higher-paying taxi job now be-

cause his lottery checks are gone.

But in the past, when be enjoyed

baking doughnuts, the shop owners
would ask for references, and even-

tually, toe truth would come oul
“Once they found out you won

the lottery,” he said, “they’d say:

We can’t use you. You don’t need

to work, and you might be a no-

show.’"

Of course, Mr. McNabb, like

other “million-dollar” winners,

never realty received a million dol-

lars; be got a steady income of

about $37,000 a year after taxes.

And by the time the last check
arrived, even toe annual payment
was not worth what it once was.

According to the U.S. Bureau of

Labor Statistics, it would take

$158,000 today to equal the
$50,000 annuity payment of 1973.

Mr. McNabb said be had agreed
to be interviewed again after all

these yearn because he bad cashed
his last lottery check, there was no
morebig money and it was time “to
become human again ”

He is cagey about Ms financial

picture, deflecting questions with

folksiness.

Immediately after winning the

lottery, he bought a $40,000 farm
and a couple of rental properties.

He said he had later sold those at a
profit and had invested hia earn-
ings in annuities since then.

He will not say how much of the

money he has left, only that he has
'provided for a secure future" for

himself and his family, which now
indudes five grandchildren.

Mr. McNabb said he had paid
medical bills for some of his family
members and had spent little of his
money on luxuries. About his only
extravagant mending was a trip to
Puerto Rico last year, he said. On
that trip, he said, he lost nearly.

$20,000 gambling— his worst loss

ever on a habit that seems to be his

chief pastime.

“Fm hooked on it, but Pm
hooked on it on a small scale," be
said. “I gamble only withmy wife’s
permission. And I will not teonar-pouiuKion. adq i wm notjeopar-
dize our weft-being or welfare be-
cause of habitual gambling."
Even during the years when the

lottery gave Mm a guaranteed in-
come, Mr. McNabb said, he always

gj-i.iii - I’olili

exposing Greece to the mockery of

outsiders.

Once out of office, the Harvard-

educated Mr. Papandreou. former-

ly an American citizen, became re-

clusive, rarely venturing from Ms

villa in a wealthy suburb of north-

ern Athens, refusingeven to appear

in court to face corruption charges

that landed two of his dose advis-

ers in jafl. He was acquitted last

year.

During theelection campaign, he

kept public appearances to a mini-

mum, apparently because of frail

health that, some diplomats say.

restricts Mm to a workload of no
more than an hour or two a day.

His supporters, however, took

Ms victory as a vindication of his

frequent assertions that he had

been wronged and misrepresented.

“This victory is a personal vindica-

tion for Andreas Papandreou,"

said a former Socialist minister,

Aids Tsohatzopoulos.

held a job. He said work bad given

his life structure.

Now that the lottery checks have

dried up, Mr. McNabb said, he is

once again working to pay Ms bills.

“You've got to have a purpose to

get out of bed in the morning," he
said. “You can only fish for so

long."
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BOSNIA:
Reconciliation?

Continued from Page 1

that Serbian nationalists, having
seized territory for a state of their

own, could now be generous and
turn their attention to getting along
with Muslims across the new,
boundaries.

“Right now, we can be true Serbs— we can practice our own reli-

gion, our own traditions, we can
have our own information media,”
he said. “But we do not intend to

make a wall between ourselves and
Muslims.

“It is impossible to imagine that

we could live totally separated
from each other,’’ he added. "Our
objective was not to be totally iso-

lated, or to isolate Muslims. Our
state is not going to be an island
It’s going to be part of the Balkan
community, part of the interna-
tional community as a whole."
On the drive to Pale from Saraje-

vo on Friday, reporters passed doz-
ens of Serbian gun batteries on the

mountains overlooking Sarajevo.
The gunners continue to fire. spo-
radically at the city, causing death
and injury to civilians ewuy day.
Serbian checkpoints also keep tbe
city sealed to all but reporters and
international relief convoys, effec-
tively imprisoning more than
300.000 people. The weight loss

among the city’s adult residents av-

erages nearly 25 pounds.
But Mr. Karadzic said the Serbi-

an forces had turned from inflict-
ing punishment on thedty to help-
“*$ -t “The siege of Sarajevo is

ovw. he said He pointed to recent
Serbian moves toni have allowed
some electricity and running water
and said that Serbian checkpoints
would allow UN trucks to carty in
wood for winter fucL
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U.S. Lawmakers
;V Express Concerns

Over Haiti Venture

Page 5
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^ASHINGTQN— With about
700 American soldiers en route 10
Haiti, members of Congress ex-
presscd concern Sunday that the

1523 Slates could become cm-
another overseas mii-

“TOs is another area where we
need to send up a little alarm,” said
Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of
Georgia, chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee. OtaU-S- television, he called Haiti “a
very hostile environment with peo-
ple obviously killing each othexT
Although administration offi-

cials played down the danger to the
military support troops expected to
arrive in Haiti on Monday, other
legislators speaking on television
echoed Mr. Nunn’s worries.

“Tins risks bang a police ac-
tion,” said Senator Bill Bradley
Democrat of New Jersey. “Therew
some danger there."

And the Senate minority leader.
Bob Dole. Republican of Kansas,
called on President Bin Clinton to
reverse course and “bring what few
people we have in Haiti back home
and not send any more.”

Mr. Nunn noted that the Ameri-
can soldiers were mostly engineers
and other support personnel who
are to help the Haitians build
roads, clinics and schools and carryr
only sidearms.

“They are nevertheless being
placed in harm’s way," said Mr.

Nunn. “It conld be a very danger-
ous situation for our military,”

Late last week, the White House
resolved or overruled several De-
fense Department concerns aboqi
sending the soldiers to Haiti.

"Hie Pentagon issued a
statement that the vessel carrying
the soldiers had left Puerto Rico on
Friday and that the mission would
go forward. The announcement fol-
lowed reports of a dispute between
the Defense and State departments
about whether American personnel
should go to Haiti as part cl a
United Nations force working to
restore the deposed president, the
Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide,
to power by Oct. 30.
Mr. CKmon agreed to send the

US. military engineers and trainers

to help implement a UN-brokered
agreement that calls for Haiti’s mil-
itary rulers to resign by Oct IS and
allow a returnto democracy. How-
ever, U.S. officials said, a recent
wave Of violence caused some in
the Pentagon to question whether
sending the Americans now would
be too dangerous.

Both Defense Secretary Lcs As-
pic and Secretary of State Warren
M. Christopher said Sunday that

measures would be taken to allevi-

ate the danger.

An amphibious landing vessel

the USS Harlan County, also will

remain off Haiti’s shore to provide

assistance and direct a resare oper-

ation iftheAmericans are attacked,

officials said. (AP. WP)

Provincial VotingWorsens

Pakistan’s Political Muddle
By Molly Moore
H'ltshiitgion Pott Service

NEW DELHI— Pakistan’s pro-
vincial elections, which both politi-

cal parties hoped would clarify the
country’s ambiguous national elec-

tion returns, further muddled the

political picture Sunday, with nei-

ther Benazir Bhutto nor Nawaz
Sharif winning a decisive victory.

Miss Bhutto, 40, trying to make a

comeback after having been ousted

as prime minister three years ago,

claimed the highest number of

seals— along with her allied par-

ties— in the largest and most criti-

cal state oT Punjab. But she fell

short of the majority needed to

form a government in the province,

which includes more than half of

Pakistan's 120 million population.

Both Miss Bhutto and Mr. Sha-
rif. 44. who resigned as prime min-
ister in July in the midst of politics]

turmoil, are battling to win the sup-

port of critical independent win-

ners who now have the power to

determine which of the two mgor
parties will have the votes to form

governments on both national and
provincial levels.

In the national election Wednes-
day. Miss Bhutto’s Pakistan Peo-

ple’s Party won the largest number
of seats in the National Assembly,

but not enough to demand the right

to form a government beaded by

Miss Bhutto. The National Assem-

bly will meet Ocl 19 to try to select

a prime minister.

Bhutto Backs Arms Plan

Miss Bhutto said in an interview

that if she regained power she

would press on with her country’s

nuclear weapons program, Reuters

reported from Paris.

"It will be continued because Pa-

kistan cannot allow. India to have

an atom bomb whilewe stay out of

the iunning," shosaid.

Monte-Carlo

Meetings “a la carte”

Present us with your budget and we will

create xour package

1

The Hotel Mirabeau. Hotel Hermitage and

The Hotel de Paris offer room, buffet

breakfast. one meal in their restaurants and
meeting space for rates ranging from FF
1.000 to FF 1.600 perperson, per day. *

Whatever your choice may be, we are

happy to extend a personal invitation to

you to spend 36 hours in Monte-Carlo to

organize your next meeting. This offer

includes air transportation.

For information and reservation :

Tel: (33)92162918
Fax.: (33) 92 16 05 75

*These rates are guaranteed until July 1994.

MAILED FROM AMERICA

The
Ultimate

CD Catalog

Shopfrom ourertormous music cat-

alog lor any title distributed in the

U.S. and pay low U.S. prices. Rock,

ia77, Opera, Blues & Classical are all

hare, in our 288*page source book.

We ship all U.S. distributed Utte

anywhere in the world. The catalogs

514.00 (Includes airmail delhreiy)and

is refundable on your first

order". Music buyers receive FRS

catalog updates covering reviews,
1

recommendations and new releases,

itearam m outer

BY PHONE:

Woridwide:

U.S.-508-879-1 916 X2008

Fax: U.S.-508-875-0604

Toll Free U.S. & Canada:
1-BOO-451-BOSE

BY MAIL:

Use order form on this page

or maH this ad with

credit card information to:

Bose Express Music
The Mountain

Framingham, MA
01701-6323 USA

KEY: IH93

HOWDY FROM TEXAS I

Handcrafted Southwest Clocks
Tea.*** irJiz-SwS

S2bX
Koala BNrPteiCjock -

V/tearpt\Sm.UCBMietsOrdalitUSS

CoiAmVSpcdddnKMlMye
3637100*1
TdHMSMS®-*™7B4IM*«0

FREBTbaiBMWwSHrtf witfuwdwt

To place an ad
or for additional

information on

MAILED
FROM

AMERICA
Please contact:

Sandy O’Hara

International

Herald Tribune

850 Third Avenue,

8th Floor

New York, N.Y.,

10022 U.S.A.

•RL: 212-752-3890

Fax: 212-755-8785
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Haitian women returning to the countryside after wJKng their goods in the capital, Port-au-Prince.

Leading9 but Not byEnough
Canadians Prefer Campbell to Her Party

By Gyde H. Farnsworth
New York Tines Service

TORONTO — Kim Campbell still leads in

public opinion poQs as Canada’s choice for prime

minister, but her personal popularity is failing to

eren thepoOnccc^ forher Progressive Conserva-

tive party to win a third term in voting on OcL 25.

An ffartipn campaign that is fflirtilftngmg the

traditional power structure of this country of near-

ly 30 mflfion finds Mis. Campbell pressed by the

Liberals on the left and by two rigorous new
parties eroding her support in traditional conser-

vative strongholds.

The populist Reform Party, rooted in Alberta, is

picking up strength throughout the West on a

platform that outdoes the Tories in budget strin-

gency, deficit reduction and reliance on the private

sector.

In Quebec, which was instrumental in handing
Brian Mnlroney, former Tory prime minister, two

victories in the 1980s. a new nationalist party is

competing in federal elections for the first time.

The Bloc Qntbbcois, enjoying the backing of

what the latest polls say is more than half of the

province’s decided voters, wants representatives in

the House of Commons exclusively to defend Que-
bec’s interests in any final severing of its links with
Panada.

Many political figures say Mrs. Campbell, the

first woman to lead Panada, could also become a
prime minister with one of the shortest tenures in

the nation’s history, because the campaign is al-

ready half over and because of her mabQity to

crate any momentum during four and a half

of television debates.

“It was an uphill struggle from the very begin-

ning," said Lawrence LeDuc, a federal election

specialist at the University ofToronto. ‘They pve
her too big a load to carry, includingan incumbent

government in power for nine years and pretty

unpopular. The trick ofchanging leaders to stay in

power only works in one out of five or six cases.”

If this were a presidential election, her personal

popularity might hdp her cany the day.

As a politician with a relatively new political

face and populist ideas about governing — she

backs greater public participation, fewer bureau-

crats and smaller perks—she has touched respon-

sive chords in the electorate.

Mrs. Campbell, 46, of British Columbia, is also a

role model.

“Women everywhere talk about what Kim
for iheir daughters," wrote Margaret

Waite, a columnist for The Toronto Globe and
Mail. "She is a promise that the daughters, too. can

be anything they want to be."

A Gallup poll conducted Sept. 17 to 23 found

that 37 percent of Canadians thought that she

would make the best prime minister, while 21

percent preferred the Liberal Party leader. Jeon

Chritien. 59. Gallup had earlier given her the

highest approval rating of any government leader

in 30 years.

Yet under the parliamentary system, the office

ofprime minister goes to the leader of a party that

gets a commanding presence in the House of

Commons. Mrs. Campbell runs not in the country

at large, but from bar Vancouver district.

Liberals have been gaining mound as a party

chiefly because of the weight ofTory baggage over

nine years, including IIJ percent unemployment
and a still-rising federal budget deficit.

Guangzhou and Shanghai

Two new destinations

Two more reasons for

joining Royal Orchid Plus.

ROYAL Thai's unique frequent flyer pro-

ORCHID gramme, Royal Orchid Plus, has taken

off in a big way.

And by adding two new desti-

nations in China to an Asian network

that already includes daily flights* to

Beijing and Kunming from Bangkok,

youVe got a great opportunity to accu-

mulate more miles, more quickly.

Guangzhou. This modem industrial centre, adjacent to Hong

Kong and Macap is the largest city in southern China,

Shanghai With a histoiy of more than 700 years as a trade

port, it is now one of the most important trade centres in China.

Commencing November, Thai flies you three times every

week to both Guangzhou and Shanghai non-stop from Bangkok.

And to celebrate the addition of

these two new destinations* we're

giving our Royal Orchid Plus
. i

members flying Business i

Qass to either Guangzhou -jm

J-
—

or Shanghai a special bonus - double miles.

Plus, our Royal Orchid Plus hotel partners are offering

double miles for their hotels — earn 1 ,000 miles per stay at the

Holiday Inn, Guangzhou or the Holiday Inn, Shanghai, and at

the Sheraton Hua Ting Hotel in Shanghai.

These double mile offers are valid from November 1 st, 1 993

to December 3 1 st, 1 993.

So, if you're not already a member of Royal Orchid Plus)

enrol now, membership is free. And start building your

miles, miles faster on Thai.

ENROL NOW IN ROYAL ORCHID PLUS

Pick up an enrolment form from your nearest Thai office or simply

complete this coupon and either mail it to Thai Airways International,

PO Box 567, Samsen Nai Post Office Bangkok 10400, Thailand or fax

it on 66-2-51 3-0222. Allow 3 weeks for delivery. Complete in English.

Mr DMrs Miss Other Title

Name
FIRST NAME

Address

FAMILY NAME

1—

m
CO
ID

Phone
POSTCODE COUNTRY

l
HOME BUSINESS

Until October 30th, 199,
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Attack

Alarms

Israel

Hikers Murdered

In a 'Safe’ Region
: By Gyde Habennan

Nett York Times Sertice

JERUSALEM—A day after at

least two Israeli hikers were lolled

ip a part oT the West Bank previ-

ously presumed to be safe, govern-

ment officials and army officers

warned Sunday of the probability

that Palestinian militants who want

to undermine the agreement be-

tween Israel and the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization would step up
attacks.
‘ “We are in a sensitive. 1 would

even say dangerous, period.'’ Envi-

ronment Minister Yossi Sand said.

A senior army officer cautioned:

"The presumption is that there is

going to be a concerted effort by a

large group of people to make
things very difficult."

Many Israelis were unnerved by
the attack Saturday, in which two

young men from Jerusalem were

Shot and slashed to death while

hiking in a scenic riverbed in the

Judean Desen, near Jericho, that is

popular with Israeli and foreign

tourists.

. Unlike other pans of (he occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip, it

pad been considered a safe area for

Israelis. In a typical weekend scene,

hundreds of them were wandering

through the area when the attack

occurred.

i The authorities said that a third

Israeli, a woman, may also have

lieen killed, and a hum for her body
was under way Sunday. In Amman,
Jordan. Islamic Jihad issued a

statement claiming responsibility.

> Islamic Jihad is one of a dozen or

ijxire Palestinian groups opposed

to the Israel-PLO accord, and other

organizations have also assaulted

Israeli targets in the last few weeks.

On Saturday, a heavily aimed guer-

rilla believed to bewith the Popular

Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine was killed by Israeli sailors as

he rode a jet ski off the coast of

southern Lebanon in an apparent

attempt to attack a northern Israeli

beach.
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MANDELA IN SCOTLAND — Nelson Mandela, president of the African National Congress, dancing at a welcoming rally in

Glasgow. The South African Mack leader is riating Britain and Ireland for talks with business executives and gOTerameat offices.

Lockerbie Suspects Advised to Hold Out
By Caiyle Murphy

Washington Past Service

CAIRO — Lawyers for two Lib-

yans charged with Mowing up a

U.S. airliner said Sunday that they

had advised the men against sur-

rendering to U.S. or British offi-

cials. a move that paves the way for

suffer United Nations sanctions

against Libya.

The United Stales. Britain and
France proposed a new round of

sanctions to the UN Security

Council on Oct 1. but delayed a

vote after Tripoli said it had no
objections if the two men volun-

tary surrendered for trial in Scot-

land.

Their Lawyers rejected that gov-

ernment statement Sunday as “un-

acceptable." and cited “grave con-

cern” over the “possible prejudicial

effect on potential jurors of pretrial

publicity" in the Western coun-

tries. They also asserted that West-

ern prosecutors had refused to

“disclose the evidence upon which

they intend to rely at triaL"

The reputed Libyan intelligence

agents. Abdel Basset Ali Megrahi

and Lamin Khalifa Fhimah, face

U.S. and British charges that they

carried out the bombing of PanAm
flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scot-

land, in 1988. The blast killed 270

people. France is also demanding
access to Libyan officials for ques-

tioning about the 1989 explosion of

PLO Official Confirms Attempt

To Blow Up Plane CarryingArafat
Reuters

TUNIS— A senior PLO official says that assassins tried to blow

up a plane carrying Yasser Arafat, the chairman of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, two weeks ago.

Tayeb Abdul Rahim, the PLO's ambassador to Amman, Jordan,

said, “Yes, there was an attempt to blow up Chairman Arafat's

plane." He was confirming Middle East press reports.

He added that Iran had been involved in the plot against Mr.

Arafat, but he gave no details about when or where the attempt had
been made.

Iran has denounced a peace agreement signed by the PLO and

Israel. Tehran maintains close contacts with Islamic fundamentalist

and Palestinian radicals, who have vowed to wreck the accord.

A close aide to Mr. Arafat earlier denied similar reports.

a UTA airliner over Niger that

killed all 171 aboard.

A Western diplomat in Tripoli

reached recently by telephone said

Ubya appeared to believe that it

could ride out tightened sanctions

without great difficulty. The pro-

posed sanctions include dosmgaD
Libyan airlines offices; fretting

Libyan financial assets in foreign

banks, and banning sales of ofl-

Anotber Tripoli-based Western

envoy said Libya was seeking as-

surances that sanctions imposed in

April 1 992, including an air embar-

go, would immediately be lifted ifit

gave up the two men. But those

sanctions also demand that Libya

end ties with terrorists and pay

compensation to families of the

Pan Am victims.

“They say, ‘We've seen haw

sanctions work in Iraq, with the

West posing ever new conditions

before they will lift sanctions,’
” he

said.
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Like the gates ef the Ottoman built Dohnabahce Palace in Istanbul, Unkey

itself has seen a great deal of arrivals and departures - even before

the Hittites in 2,000BC Today Turkish Airlines carries an that tradition with a

modem fleet ofA340’s coming from and going to more countries than

ever before. And being at the gates of East and West historically

TURKISH AIRLINES
N l U HORIZONS IN COME O K t

Bonn Court

To Rule on

Maastricht

Objections

BONN — Germany's supreme

court will make a ruling Tuesday

that is almost certain to allow the

last of the European Community’s

12 member states to ratify the

Maastricht Treaty on European

Union.

But, ironically for a country at

the heart or moves toward Europe-

an unification, the court may im-

pose conditions that could, limit or

alter the thrust of policies made in

Bonn and Brussels.

Government officials say (heir

infonnal soundings make them

sure the Karlsruhe court will not

align itself with 20 plaintiffs of var-

ious political hues to embarrass

Bonn and prevent President Rich-

ard von WdzsSdcer from signing

the treaty.

But they also expect what the

SQddeutsche Zeitung called “a

nuts's of warnings, guidelines and

instructions for the future.”

Germany has been forced into

the 11 lb-hour defease of Maas-

tricht by complaints by groups

ranging from the nationalist right

to the Greens, charging the treaty

violates Bonn's constitution.

The court's eight judges have se-

lected three exemplary complaints

as the basis of their ruling.

At the root of the suns is the

belief that European union would

usurp powers from Bonn, breaking

the constitution.

Leftist critics, including the

Greens, have tittle fear for a nation-

al identity whose trappings— cur-

rency, army and citizenship— are

nor especially dear to them.

They say Maastricht fails to bal-

ance out the enhanced powers of

the EC's executive, the Commis-
sion, with extra leverage for the

weak European Parliament.

The Constitutional Court is

widely expected to reflect several of

these strands in its ruling.

Government officials speculate

the court may insist on a stronger

European Parliament as a condi-

tion of approval, or give extra

rights to Germany’s 16 federal

States.

By Alan Truscott

A FTER desperately dose stnig-

fx gles. one American open team

won and one was defeated at the

end of quarterfinal action in the

NEC World Championships in

Santiago.

The United States No.l team,

which includes Michael Becker of

Tenafly, New Jersey, trailed by 33

imps against the Netherlands with

16 deals remaining, and then dosed

the gap largely because a sound

Dutch slam contract hit a 5-0

tramp split. But the Dutch struck

bads, gaining heavily from an im-

pertinent and successful psychic

two-dub opening by Berry Westra,

and they won by 28 imps.

Brilliant play by Wubbo de Boer

of the Nethmands helped his team

build its lead against United Slates

No.l. As South, he reached three

we know a thing or two about how to give travellers a warm welcome.

OLD FRIENDS

By Tracy Kidder. 352 pages.

$22.95. Houghton Mifflin.

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmann-Haupt

I
T was not the place itself but the

visions of the life to come that

got her down, Tracy Kidder writes

about Ruth, a volunteer at the nurs-

ing borne be describes so touchingly

in his new book. “Old Friends."

He continues: “The visible de-

cline of residents who came to her

Literary Hour — that woman who
seemed so sprightly last week on her

cane, appearing this week in a
wheelchair, bravely trying to smile— and glimpses Ruth had of the

nearly comatose laid out in their

bedrooms, and of the demented
wandering the halls.

“Once when she was on her way
out. a nice-looking resident ap-

proached her and . asked if she

wouldn’t please give him a ride

home. She left in tears that day,

feeling sony both for the man aim
for thefad that her own father now
resided among people who seemed
consigned to live no kind of life at

all"

Feelings similar to Ruth's are

what make it so often painful to read

“Old Friends.” Not only deteriora-

tion and death pervade its pages, but

also the depressing revelation that

rfiere is really no rest in a rest home.

The struggle for attention con-
tinues. People living in too-close

quarters find* themselves squab-

bling, and yet, despite all the com-
munity, they are afflicted with an
inescapable feeling of separateness.

As the legend on one resident's

baseball cap puts it,“We Are All in

This Alone.”

Still if no one suffers these fe^-.

rags more sharply than the resi-'

dents of Linda Manor, nearNorth-
ampton. Massachusetts, then no
one fights against them more
bravely. As Lou Freed, Ruth’s fa-

ther, remarks. “It’s a great life, if

you don’t weaken."

Lou is 92, blind (“1 could read if

I could see”), a widower, suffering

from occasional brats of angma
and assailed by old memories that

be has to .curb himself from ram-
bling on about.

He likes the poems of Robert Ser-

Craxi, in Reversal,

Talks to Magistrate

Meeting Called First of
Many

In Italy’s Corruption Probe

By John Tagliabue
,Ysw >'«* Tima Service

.
.

For Italians^ *°ught
£ pS the instigation in

widen. napp^th^M-^^^unisl Pany. which
two new directions, against ‘raiysiorara^^^

against major

has been left until nowvimian^ posed as

industrial concents. sch^ in which immense

part>’ b“"iK

now denounced the investigation,
Judge Di

common toali Italy’s parties, and,
refusedIm

Pietro, accusing him of perpetrating a witch-hunt against

ists and their leaders. . , ». .v. mggtine on
Enzo Lo Giudice, Mr. Gan's lawyer, said after thvmttuns™

Saturday that it would be the “firstm a longscnes that would focus

on “all the parties and major businessman
necaiive news

Mr. Craws reversal comes at a crucial time. Moren^je

about Italy's mainstream parues could further incre^tw \ote

protest groups, like the separatist Northern League, in ear!) national

elections which are exported in the spnng.
; >n« he-

The meeting was apparently the result of long negotiations be-

vSSftoSjmand Judge Di Pienp. bini « j

«d
unclear what induced Mr. Craxi to reverse his refusal, or whether he

was offered concessions for his cooperation.

Little was revealed of the content of their discu^oru but m ™
interview last week with the newsweekly Espresso. Mr Lo Giudux

said that Mr. Craxi would want to discuss Communist Part>*mm?c

mg and the role of major corporations, most notobl)

automaker and the Olivetti electronics concern, in getting govern-

ment favors for illegal payments.
Pvty! ^

. Italy’s Communist Party, now known as the Danocratic Party oi

the Left, has remained relatively unscathed by the investigations.

Until now, only minor officials have been tainted, and the party

leader, Achille Occhetto, has insisted that the party was outside me

illegal collection schemes. In recent weeks, however, inyttU^tioiK

haveintensified in the Emilia-Romagna region, long a Communist

stronghold, into alleged kickbacks involving cooperatives in the

.farming and construction sectors. _ . ,

In a speech to Parliament in August, Mr. Craxi accused the

Communists of profiting for decades from the activities of large

Italian multinationals in formerly Communist Eastern Europe, un-

der schemes whereby the Communist-run governments thereaccord-

ed preferential treatment to Italian companies, stipulating in return

that contributions, usually illegal, be Tunneled to the Italian Commu-

BRIDGE
no-trump after opening two no-

trump and hearing a three-heart

overcall on his left

He won the opening heart lead,

noting a spade discard on his right

He then crossed to the dub king,

returned to his hand with a dia-

mond lead, and led his remaining

dub. If West had followed be

would have finessed the jade, but a

heart was thrown.

South now gave up on clubs. He
took the ace and ran three more
diamond winners, putting pressure

on West If that player had saved

two spades he would have been

thrown in with a heart lead. He
bared his spade king, and South

confidently played the ace and
made an overtrick. If East had held

the spade king. South would have

scored his ninth trick in that suit.

Five dubs would have been a

good alternative contract, but in

BOOKS
vice, and he can't think of anything

in his life he feds guilty about. Even
at 92 he remains endlessly curious

(“If vultures ate tainted meat, why
didn’t they get side?” “What kind of
wood were George Washington’s

teeth made from?”).

Lou is assigned to a room with
Joe Torchio, 7Z still married, a

former probation officer from
Pittsfield, victim of a stroke at 54
that led him eventually to give up
heavy drinking.

Joe admires the bitterly ironic po-
etry of Stephen Crane, although, as
Kidder writes, “ever since his stroke,

he couldn't get through more than a
sentence before the words seemed to

scatter in front of him like pigeons
in a pack." Embittered by the loss of
a son to leukemia and the birth of a
retarded daughter, Joe has given up

1

his Catholicism. He hopes there’s an
ice storm when he dies. “I want my
ashes spread on the sidewalk. So
nobody will slip ” .

Clearly Lou and Joe are oppo-
sites in most respects. But they
have in common a deep generosity,
a thoughtfulness toward others and
a wacky sense of humor. “We're the
bestr Joe exclaims. “God help the
others if we’re the best.” Lou says.

They come to admire and even
love each other. They make them-
selves counselors and elder states-

men at Linda Manor.

Their lives are touching, funny
and inspiring in Kidder’s graceful
prose. So a reader keeps reading
“Old Friends” despite dreading the
inevitable deaths of Joe and Lou.
Yet mercifully the author allows
them to survive in these pages.

It is through another character’s
story thathe poignantly dramatic
dying in a rest home, just as

WEST

5 K Q J 10 8 Sfl4

0 9 5
10

NORTH
7

9 8 6 2

O J74
*AKJ854

EAST
A 10 84 3 Z

8 Sill
* —

* OI0832
* Q 9 87

-WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Jean-Pierre Code, the French
gastronome, is reading Jean-
Uaude Carrifere’s novel "Simon Le
Mage about the life of the first-
centuiy sorcerer Simon Magus.

“It’s the story of a competitor to
Jesus Christ, fi shows bow there

divine in the miracles.
With 2,000 years separating u$ they
use the same methods to recruit

be itm religion or in poli-
tics. (Brad Spurgeon, IHT)

c

the replay North-South attempted

five diamonds and were defeated

by one trick. The Netherlands

gained 10 imps.

SOUTH (D)
4AQJ5
0 A73
OAKQ8
*32

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding:
South West North East

2 N.T. 3 3 3 N.T. Pass

Pass Pass

West led the heart king.

through still other lives he depicts

rebellion, submission, vacant with-

drawal and successful accommoda-
tion, like allegorical figures in some
medieval tapestry. Joe and Lou.

meantime, go on and on.

This eventually becomes one of

the problems with “Old Friends."
Beyond a certain point, a static

quality sets in. Part of the difficulty

is that the author never reveals
himself in the texL Yet be is clearly

present in the way some of the
people express themselves.

Still, “Old Friends" leaves a
powerful impression. Kidder writes
gracefully, particularly in descrip-
tive passages, as he has shown
again and again in books like

"House," “Among Schoolchil-
dren" and “The Soul of a New
Machine,” which won die National
Book Award and the Pulitzer Prize
for nonfiction in 1982.

What Kidder captures most
movingly is the candle dancing up
before guttering.

Of Joe Torchio, he writes: “One
might have thought such a fiery
temperament would expend itself

in fury at the irritations and con-
finements of this place. But when
his powers to act had greatly dimin-
ished, Joe had taken control of his
hfe. He’d done so by gaining a
greater control of himself. ... He
bad entered a little society rounded
merely on Alness, and. accepting it

for what it was, realizing it was all
there was for him, he had joined it

and unproved it. He had made a lot
of friends in here, and one friend
for life.”

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is
on the staffof The New "York Tunes.

J
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CERRUTI 1881
POUR HOMME

J'ai voulu

la fraicheur brute de l'eau

qui jaillit de la roche.
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OPINION

Sribuuc
PjiWjfJvd With The Nn* York Tinn anti Tbe Wuhiatfoa Pool

Do Without Nuclear Tests
President Francois MiUenand of France

bad the right response to China’s reckless test

oTa nuclearwarhead last week: he urged other
nuclear-armed states to “keep their cool" and
not follow suit. President Bill Clinton would
be wise to take his advice. Tbe spread of
nuclear arms to states that do not yet have
them would pose muds more menace to U.S.

security than would a new Chinese warhead.

That is why ending the U.S. moratorium on
testing would be a mistake; it would only
weaken worldwide support for tighter re-

straints on proliferation.

Unfortunately. Mr. Clinton, in response to

the Chinese test, ordered the Department of

Energy to prepare for a resumption of testing

neat year. But be prudently deferred a final

decision. A decision to test would take the

teat off Chino, which faces rising global criti-

cism Tor its explosion. Worse yet, American
testing would embolden those in Russia who
want to resume testing. And a new round of

nuclear blasts would shatter hopes for a nego-
tiated test ban and would cloud the climate

for stronger anti-proliferation measures.

There is no convincing rationale for new
US. tests. That is clear from a recent Navy
report, which questions whether test detona-

tions are needed to improve warhead safety,

to assure that tbe warheads remain reliable or

to assess the effects of nudear explosions.

American weapons laboratories contend

that testing is needed to assure the safety of

warheads on the Navy's Trident-2 missile 3nd
tbe Air Force's Mmuteman-3. Bui the Navy
says concern about Trident warheads tea
ban alleviated by loading missiles and war-

heads separately into its submarines. And the

Air Force discounts the safety risk of its

remaining Minutetnan-3 warheads.

The weapons labs also contend that war-

beads have to be tested to certify that warheads

of slightly different manufacture will perform

reliably without much variation in explosive

force. The Navy report dismisses that concern,

concluding that warheads are “comfortably tol-

erant of the small variations in materials and

manufacture." As for weapons effects, experts

say these can be gauged through simulations,

based on the vast body of experience accumu-

lated over the past 942 American tests.

Findings like these persuaded Energy Sec-

retary Hazel O'Leary to favor continuing the

moratorium. They should be just as persua-

sive to Mr. Clinton.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

It’sUp to South Africans
It was fitting that the United Nations Gen-

eral Assembly lifted economic sanctions

against South Africa on Friday without long

speeches or even a formal vote. The siege of

South Africa had effectively ended days be-

fore with the quid; and favorable internation-

al response to Nelson Mandela's long-awaited

appeal to drop the ban. Still, South Africa’s

conversion on the world stage from that of

outcast to universally accepted emerging de-

mocracy was proper and richly deserved.

Mr. Mandela's call was triggered by the

vote in the South African parliament setting

the stage for a historic democratic election on
April 27 and expected blade majority rule. But

neither the vote creating a multiracial Transi-

tional Executive Council nor the United Na-

tions’ symbolic response to President F. W. de
Klerk's government is expected to immediate-

ly usher in a flood of badly needed foreign

investments. Even with the removal of restric-

tions on US. Export-Import Bank loans, and

of the sanctions on the books of more than

150 state and local governments in the United

States, the question of foreign capital flows

will turn less on international goodwill toward

a new South Africa than on internal condi-

tions created by its new leaders.

That makes it all tbe more important for the

multiparty negotiators to draft a new consti-

tution as well as to lay the groundwork for

election results that are widely accepted.

Equally important, it means that those hold-

ing the reins of power during the transitional

phase must get a handle oo the escalating

violence, political uncertainly and growing

racial fears and polarization. These can choke

off job-creating capital as much as global

sanctions ever could.

South Africans, with the sanctions issue

behind them, must now confront fundamental

socioeconomic and economic problems that

are too enormous for politicians alone to

solve. These issues are equally beyond the

reach of foreign wed-wishers, although for-

eign assistance, investments and trade can

help. To be sure. South Africa must assure

prospective investors that the investment cli-

mate is safe, predictable and profitable. But
the key signal for foreign investors to invest

will come from the actions of South Africa's

own investors. Similarly, foreign friends can

help to see South Africa into democracy, but

it falls to South Africans themselves to lead

the assault on apartheid's awful legacies.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Another Chance for Bhutto
In 1988, Benazir Bhutto became the first

woman to lead a government in an Islamic

country. But in nearly two years as Pakistan's

prime minister she impressed neither friend

nor foe. Her Pakistan People’s Party failed to

enact a single measure of any consequence.

Dismissed from office by a hostile president

on charges of abuse of power. Miss Bhutto

was beaten at tbe polls by Nawaz Sharif. But

fast Wednesday, in a dramatic comeback, ha
lefi-or-cemer party outvoted Mr. Sharif's

business-oriented Pakistan Muslim League.

This is sweet vindication for Benazir

Bhutto, and for the most part good news for

Pakistan. The big losers were militant Islamic

parties, which won only nine seats in the 217-

seat National Assembly. After years of dicta-

torship and turbulence. Pakistan seems to be
evolving a stable two-party system. Mr. Sharif

has emerged as a leader in his own right, and
can no longer be dismissed as a tool of the

military. If Miss Bhutto can cobble together a

majority coalition, she will have a promising

fresh shot at power.

The less good news for Pakistan and Miss

Bhutto was the low turnout in a country fed

up with political cupidity and demagoguery.

So fed up. in fact, that Pakistan's most popu-

lar leader since July has been Moeen Qureshi,

a little-known World Bank vice president who

was chosen by tbe military to lead a caretaker

government. He imposed tough but sensible

economic policies, exposed loans from state

banks to political insiders, dosed down un-

needed embassies and abolished 15 ministries.

Boldest of all, he instituted a tax on big landed

estates, like that of the Bhutto family, at

10.000 acres (4,000 hectares).

During the campaign. Miss Bhutto, like her

rival, promised vast public works without say-

ing bow they would be financed. Sounding
more feudal than populist, she assailed the new
laxon ridi landowners. She must now deal with

a formidable array of foes and problems: eth-

nic and religious discord, restless generals, drug
barons, the human and physical debris of tbe

Afghan war, and the memories of ha awn
father, overthrown in 1977 and executed two
years later. And finally, there is the ongoing

argument with Washington and New Delhi

over nudear weapons and Kashmir.

In a revealingNew Yorker magazine profile

by Mary Anne Weaver. Miss Bhutto warmly
extols Margaret Thatcher. “She has political

conviction; she is not an opportunist, and she

doesn’t test the wind ... I admire her single-

mindedness." For all ha grit and brilliance.

Miss Bhutto has yet to show that she shares

those qualities. Now she has a second chance.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment

SmallforAmerica, Bigfor Clinton
By Jim Hoagland

Somalia Stakes:

WASHINGTON — Bill Clinton believes

that America's global leadership must now
be rescued in the barren wastes of Somalia. He
balances an elephant on a mouse.

His speech on Thursday, with its air of world
crisis, was more of an indictment of his adminis-

tration’s mismanagement of a small, incidental

conflict that it allowed to get out of hand than a
national call to arms to confront a grave threat

America's credibility and prestige are at stake

whenever and wherever American presidents en-

gage them. There is no permanent loss or perma-
nent repairof the power that America commands
on tbe world scene, as Vietnam and Operation
Desert Storm both proved. That is why presi-

dents must choose carefully in committing that

power when America's interests are not directly

attacked. Tbe stakes become wbat the president

says they are. at least temporarily.

Mr. Clinton defines the national choice in

Somalia as leaving in dishonor or slaying to

protect American credibility. That is a descrip-

tion of the dilemma that no president should ever

allow himself to be sucked into.

The “dishonor/credibility" dilemma is vague
enough to let enemies and friends manipulate

American purpose for their own ends. It inevita-

bly invites tne president to confuse his own
political reputation with America’s standing in

the world. And it allows intangible, emotional
factors to dictate the expenditure of valuable

American lives and treasure.

There is no US. national interest at stake in

Somalia beyond three intangibles created by the

American presence there: U.S. reputation, the

damage that American withdrawal does to Ameri-

can allies and tbe United Nations, and the U.S.

ability to avenge American losses. Those are seri-

ous concerns. But they would not exist if Ameri-
can troops had never gone to Somalia and become
engaged in a small war against a local rogue.

So I think the president erred in getting tbe

nation to this point. But even those of us who
have been skeptical from the outset of the mili-

tary aspects of the Somali operation cannot press

for an immediate withdrawal of U.S. troops in

the circumstances that Mr. Clinton described.

.

Tbe debate is about bow America leaves, not

whether America leaves. The choice Mr. Clinton

has confronted Americans (and the world) with

is leaving Somalia precipitously and callously or

leaving in a controlled fashion that minima* the

damage already done. If Mr. Clinton and his

advisers can successfully manage a last chance to

achieve a realistic mix or goals and means in

Somalia, the world will be belter off than if

America abandoned Somalia overnight.

Beneath Thursday's “We must draw the line"

rhetoric was a fundamental acknowledgment by
tbe president that nonew world orderor modeller
African democracy will come out of the modest
increase in UjS. forces that beannounced. His goal

is now to give Somalia “a reasonable chance" to

end its political chaos and perpetual starvation.

He must stick to that reasonable measure.

He should also be modest about what America
can reasonably expect to accomplish in the way of

retribution against Mohammed Pariah Aidid and
in deterring otter international bandits. The pros-

pects of accomplishing either are too uncertain to

justify significant new loss of life by Americans or

innocent Somalis. Revenge, while a powerful hu-

man emotion, is not a sustainable naoooal interest

or tbe baas for a wise policy. There comes a pant

at which the desire for retribution and tbe implau-

sible notion that punishment will deter future

Aidids must give way to a realistic assessment of

tbe costs in American and Somali lives.

The Somalis have a proverb that the president

should consider as be sets limits on whatAmerican

troops mil now do in Somalia; “In the ocean, one

does not need to sow water.” Somalis do not need

Americans to rain violence and destruction down
on them; any more than Americans need to travel

halfway around the world to be urban poheemen.

American objectives have veered off course in

Somalia as President Clinton has been absorbed

in domestic affairs and as his foreign policy

advisers have failed to fashion a coherent ap-

proach in his absence. The one constant has been
tbe refusal to devote political and diplomatic

attention commensurate to the demands placed

on American soldiers there.

Until now, the president has ignored the first

law of politics: When you get yourself in a hole,

stop digring. Now he plays the role of a movie
cowboyDrandishing his revolvers to cover his

retreat as he backs out the saloon door.

A successful exit will require President Clin-

ton's sustained attention and effort. His high-

profile support for a regional diplomatic solu-

tion to be negotiated by Ambassador Robert

Oakley is a good beginning.

America’s world leadership will eventually re-

cover even if this administration flubs tbe exit

and Somalia goes back to disaster. Bill Clinton's

reputation for leadership would not

The Washington Post.

Cam _ 1
urnaa: Score a Success lor the United Nations

LONDON
— Under a power-shar-

t ing agreement reacted in Sep-

tember, Cambodia now has two prime
ministers. Prince Norodom Rana-
riddh, of the royalist party Funrinpec,
which won tbe parliamentary elections

Iasi May, and Hun Sen, whose Cam-
bodian People’s Party came in second.

This is not the best solution, but it is

better than any other Cambodia has
had in more than 20 years of civil war
and revolution. And tbe credit for it

lies with the United Nations.

The United Nations was in Cambo-
dia to impose recoocOialion oo all tbe

factions involved in the civil war and
to set up national elections.

It must be said that the mission

(about which I have written a film for

the United Nations) was not perfect.

The troops called for under the Paris

Peace Agreement of 1991 were not all

in place until the summer of 1991
Some of these troops and the United
Nations' civilian police were undisci-

plined. and too many of its adminis-
trators woe inadequately trained.

Many criticisms of the UN mission,

however, were unjustified. Laptop

,
By Willian

generals in the press corps criticized

the UN leadership in Cambodia for

not attacking Khmer Rouge forces in

June 1991 when they refused to dis-

arm and demobilize. But Yasushi

Akashi, the secretary-general's special

representative in Cambodia, and the

military commander. General John
Sanderson, were adamant that this

was a peacekeeping, not an enforce-

ment, operation. The use of force, they

said, would have destroyed the mis-

sion. They were right

Right up until the election in May,
the Khma Rouge threatened to attack

the polling stations. Murderous as-

saults by the Communist-dominated

regime in Phnom Penh against its

principal opponent, the royausl party,

were also destabilizing. But the leaders

of the mission held firm.

The broadcasts of the UN radio

station, run by an American diplomat.

Timothy Carney, were crucial in con-

vincing people that they could vote

secretly and thus fredy.

In the end, the Khma Rouge did

Shawcross

not destroy the elections, and nearly

90 percent of the electorate voted.

The Cambodians' enthusiasm and
courage gave the lie to those who
believe that some people are too igno-

rant to understand democracy.

The majority voted for the royalist

opposition. But the People's Pam-
threatened to divide and destroy the

country rather than surrender power.

Finally, in June, tbe 70-year-old

Prince Sihanouk — the fatter of

Prince Ranariddh and, for all his un-

predictability, a symbol of unity —
persuaded the royalists to accept a
coalition with the People's Party.

At least some power bad been
transferred peacefully, for the first

time ever in Cambodia.
Last month the newly elected

Cambodian Natioaal Assembly ap-

Ed a new constitution, re-estab-

g a monarchy, and Prince Siha-

nouk was restored to the throne that

he first ascended in 1941.

He has promised that Cambodia
will be “the roost liberal” country in

Asia—and be should be held to that

promise. So should the new, cumber-

some two-headed government.

Under tbe UN mission, human
rights and a free press were devel-

oped for tbe first time. It is crucial

that they be sustained.

Cambodia needs agricultural devel-

opment and a civil society from which

corruption is purged. Only these re-

forms will finish the Khma Rouge.

And what of tbe Khmer Rouge? They
are weaker than ever. For them, the

election was like holding a crucifix to

Dracula. Almost 2JXJ0 of their 10,000

have since defected,

is not to propose complacen-

cy. Cambodia still needs continuing

international help and attention to

build on the success of the UN mis-

sion. But let there be no doubt about

it. “Success" is the right word.

The writer, author oftwo books on
Cambodia, is preparing a report on
Cambodia's needs for the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace.

He contributed this comment to The
New York Times.

In Bosnia, 9

Crimes by

All Three ;

By Jeri Laber

N EW YORK — Each time the*

-

Bosnian government approach-

es and then retreats from signing a .

negotiated peace plan, it appears to
_

learn from its Serbian antagonists.

Just as Serbs signed and broke

countless cease-fires, each time delay-

ing tbe peace process while iaking

more Lind, Bosnian Muslims haw-
lately had success against the Croatian w
militia and may now be stalling to

strengthen their bargaining position.

In the process. Muslim and Cro-
_

atian forces are committing bonify-

ing crimes. “Ethnic cleansing," is oo *•

longer solely a Serbian specialty-

UN personnel and the news media
‘

have reported mainly on Croatian

abuses in central Bosnia. While sym-

pathy for the Muslims may be a fac-

tor id their reporting, heavy fighting
‘

in the Muslim-held regions has made

it difficult to investigate what is hap- -

petting in them and in prison camps.

It was easier to document Croatian

authorities' two-month refusal to al- ..

low relief supplies to enter the Muslim

sector of Mostar. While the siege was

under way, Helsinki Watch received

reports about Muslim forces' refusal !.

to allow seriously wounded Croatian

civilians to be evacuated from a make-

shift hospital in the village, of Nova '£
Bite. Croatian doctors in neighboring

Novi Travnik say this led to the deaths

of 18 patients, including children.

Croatian authorities claim that

they prevented relief supplies from

reaching Mostar in retaliation for the -
1

Muslims' refusal to allow medical -

evacuations from Nova Bila. Tbe
Muslims evidently also engaged in tit

'

for tat: in early September, after re- *

lief convoys entered the Muslim sec- •

tor of Mostar, Muslim forces allowed - •

evacuations from Nova Bila.

Tadeusz Mazowieclti of the UN -.

Human Rights Commission docu-

mented wnai was apparently a ;

.

planned massacre of Muslims by Cro-
_

aiian forces in the village of Ahmici in

April Scores of unarmed Chilians .

were summarily executed; entire fam- 9
flies were burned in their homes.

Helsinki Watch has taken testimony
;

that Muslim forces summarily execut- , -

ed Croatian prisoners and civilians in I
:

a number of villages. In Trusina, Cro-

atian prisoners were executed within
,

earshot of their wives and children,

who were taken to view the bodies.

Croatian forces have grossly mis-
'

'

treated Muslim civilians in detention

camps. Muslim forces have used Cro-

atian prisoners as shields and forced

them to “donate" blood.

Both sides have driven tens of thou-
;

sands from their homes and held pris- •

oners as hostages.
'

In Bosnia, the international com-
munity must shoulder blame for the

1

escalating violence. If it had respond- i

ed when Serbian forces attacked Bos-

nia 17 months ago. the present disaster .

might have been avoided. But no one

came to Bosnia's aid. The West, seeing
J

no strategic interests there, allowed the

war to spiral out of control.

Inaction sent a dangerous message:

If Bosnian Serbs can “cleanse" Mus-
lims and Croats and be rewarded for it

in Geneva, why shouldn't Croatian •

and Muslim forces do the same? Vic-

tims of abuse often become abusers if ,

they finally get a chance. «

.

When ihe war began, Washington *
should have moved quickly to con-

;

demn Serbian aggression, urge negoti- !

ations and threaten sanctions. Instead •

it let the aggression degenerate into a
.

hopelessly brutal morass, with each

faction guilty of deplorable crimes.

By refuting to take a firm position

early. America and its European part-

ners implied that the victims were no
different from tbe victimizes.

The writer, executive director of

Helsinki Watch, a division ofHuman
Rights Watch, contributed this com-
ment io The New York Times.

Passing the Blame in Britain

Are we wrong to think that the Conserva-

tives have been in power for more than 14

years? Listening lost week to speeches at the

Tory party conference in Blackpool, and m
particular io the prime minister’s closing re-

marks, you might well think so. “Many peo-

ple, particularly those who are older.” said

John Major, “see things in the streets and on
their television screens which ore profoundly

disturbing ...” The week had two dominant
themes: first, a brilliant government should be
congratulated on its policies: second, the

country is going to the dogs.

The resolution oT this apparent contradic-

tion was that the second was not the fault of

the first. It was the fault of foreign welfare

scroungers, single mothers, trendy teachers,

feckless parents, sociologists. Labor councils

and, of course, those shadowy figures respon-

sible for the betrayal of values in the 1960s. a

mythological concept that is ominously as-

suming the same proportions in British poli-

tics that the “stab in the back" did in the

German politics of the 1920s and 1930s. This

creation of a series of bogeymen and bo-

geywomen is a dangerous development in an
increasingly desperate party.

— The Independent on Sunday (London).

In Haiti, aTestNearerHome
Haiti's military thugs are not much different

from the warlords in Somalia. They undoubt-

edly noted tbe recent events in Somalia and
reckon that all it will take to weaken UJS.

resolve are a few casualties or hostages. The
Clinton administration must make it absolutely

dear that this won't happen in Haiti, and make
equally dear that it intends to use military

force, if need be. to return Haiti to stabiliprand

legitimacy. For better or worse, Haiti is in our
sphere of influence. Wbat happens there affects

tins country. Washington must work for a

stable Haiti (hat is not destroying itself at home
and exporting refugees to the United States.

— Los Angeles Tunes.
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Russia: Much Like Weimar, but With a Fortunate Difference *

N EW HAVEN, Connecticut—In
1914, imperial Germany was the

world’s greatest military power. Four
years later, Germany was defeated
and humiliated. The kaiser abdicated
and fled to exile. Soon a democratic
government emerged, based oo a con-
stitution written in Weimar. The Wei-
mar republic represented the dream of
a peaceful, prosperous Germany par-
ticipating in a cooperative world order— a world “safe for democracy.” in
the phrase of Woodrow Wilson.
After a decade and a half of eco-

nomic, political and cultural turmoil
tbe Weunar dream turned into the
nightmare of Adolf Hitler’s Germa-
ny. Nascent democracy was replaced
by a dictatorship of terror. Diploma-

gave way to aggression. Before

tier's Germany was defeated, tens

of millions were killed in battle, were
murdered in death camps or sue*

cumbed to disease and starvation.

Historians have asked what went
wrong with Weimar. Could different

dedaons in Germany and different

treatmentof Germany byotha coun-
tries have preserved democracy and
prevented World War II with its un-
precedented horrors?

Today there are parallels between
post-Cominutest Russia and Weimar
Germany. Russia, [flee Weimar, is

heir to a defeated and ImmilintBd

military empire. Russia, like Weimar,
has thrown over an authoritarian po-
litical system and has not discovered

the path to stable, nonviolent demo-
cracy. Russia, like Weimar, is under-

going severe economic dislocation in

which millions have lost the personal
eoonomic security that they once took
forgranted and a few are growing rich,

often by questionable means.
Moscow, like Berlin in the Weimar

era, has an iconoclastic artistic cul-

ture that is exciting for the young but
decadent in the eyes of older, more
traditional people. Crime and self-

indulgence appear to have replaced
order and community. In Russia, as

By Gadi

in Weimar, there is a political under-
class with extreme ideologies, prom-
ising a totalitarian spiritual ana mili-

tary rebirth—and eager to eradicate

all liberal tendencies in government,
the economy and culture.

The differences, for the most part,

place Russia today in a more perilous

condition than Weimar Germany in

the 1 920s. Germany had the excellent

schools, good medical services, high

managerial talent, modem industrial

plant and efficient systems of com-
munication and transportation nec-

essary for economic revival. Germa-
ny was not plagued with discontent-

ed, potentially separatist regions.

And the leap from tbe quasi-dc-

mocracy of old imperial Germany to

the institutions of Weimar was easy
compared with the leap from the per-
vasive control of the Communist Par-

ty to tbe uncertainty of Russia today.

Germany had lost some territory and
overseas colonies after suffering de-
feat, but those losses were minuscule

compared with the breakup of (he

Soviet empire of inner republics, sat-

ellites and dependent states.

Only in one respect is Russia in a
more advantageous position than

Weimar— and therein lies one hope
for a constructive, as opposed to a
Hitlerian, outcome.

During World War L President

Wilson had called for a peace settle-

ment based on healing and reconcili-

ation within a democratic framework
rather than a vengeful peace imposed
on a defeated Germany. The Ger-
mans made a sincere effort to estab-

lish democracy but they were none-

theless subjected to a humiliating

peace. Allied troops remained on
German soil for three years after tbe

end of the fighting; Germany was
secluded until 1926 from member-
ship in the League of Nations; eco-

nomic punishments contributed to

the devastating inflation of 1923.

is Smith

Democratic Weimar Germany was
treated as a second-class nation. All

Germans fdt the pain. Hitter offered a

solution, terrifyingly effective in the

short term, appalling in the long term.

Finally, after 1945. tbe United States

and its allies, as occupiers, were able to

order democratic and economic re-

forms and welcome Germany within a

decade as a full international partner.

Such an approach to tbe Soviet

Union after the Cold War was un-

thinkable. It was not defeated in direct

combat, and even had she been, out-

side occupation of a country so vast

could not have worked as it did in

Germany and Japan after World War
II. Although largely defeated by inter-

nal corruption, repression ahd mis-

management, the Soviet Union .suf-

fered the ultimate consequence of

defeat: destruction as an empire.

The United States and other West-
on powers could have responded with

vengeance and punishment, gloating

in the dissolution of the Soviet empire,

beating the Russian remnant with eco-
nomic and political sticks rather than

holding out carrots. To their credit.

Western leaders have approached
Russia with sympathetic concern,

trying to assist m its political, eco-

nomic and military reforms The fail-

ure of Western assistance to produce

miracles in Russia is testimony to tire

size and complexity of the difficul-

ties, not to a lack of goodwill
But goodwill from tbe victors does

not remove the pervasive sense of bn-'

miliation and lass of great-power sta-

tus. If the United States and otter
outsidepowers now say “The bell with

it— Russia is hopeless." chances are

that appeals roughly parallel to those

by which Hitter destroyed Weimar

Germany could become frighteningly

effective fa Russia. The possibility of

a peaceful, stable Russia cooperating
with other nations in the internation-

al realm could be lost.

(JfPjB t> liS£>

President Boris Yeltsin has many President Yeltsin's problem is to

immediate problems in bringing off find a way to restore Russia’s sense of

credible parliamentary elections; pride fa international affairs without
campaigning fairly fa the presidential abandoning the path of cooperation,
election: dealing with potentially vio- He must maintain the military power
lent opponents without destroying all legitimately necessary for national

political freedom; freeing tbe econo- security without having that power
my from its shackles. But Mr. Yelt- used to destroy democracy, dominate
sin, or any other leada, has lo deal neighbors or restore tbe empire by
with the underlying sense of national force. It is in this arena, more than in

humiliation and with the connected direct advice on democratization or
need to maintain military security. economic assistance, that the United
Tbe temptation to abandon coop- States and other concerned nations

eration and arms reduction and can be most helpful.

trumpet Russia's unilateral detente-
nation to protect its interests and The writer, a historian and director

restore its status is great and danger- °J the Yale Center for International

ous for the world. Remember the and Area Studies, contributed this

ghosts of Weimar and Hitler. comment to the Los Angeles Times.

US OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
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1893: An Irate Cabman
PARIS — Mme. Zola, wife of the

eminent novelist, bad a very disagree-

able adventure. When she was leav-

ing the house of her couturiers in the

rue Louis-le-Grand, a cabman came
up and demanded the price of one
course. Mme. Zola told nim that she
had come on foot and that be had
made a mistake. Tbe cabman’s man-
nerbecame so violent thatMum Zola
was frightened and hurried away to

the office of the local Commissary of
Police: The secretary of tbe Commis-
sary went with the irate driver to

the' rue Louis-le-Grand, and there,

standing on the pavement, was a
lady in a very bad temper on ac-

count of tire disappearance of her

cab. Thus Mme. Zola was able to

return to her hotel in peace.

1918: Financial Crisis

BERNE — The German stock ex-

changes are in tbe throes of a very
grave crisis. The “MQnchner Post*

states that Tuesday fOcL 8] was a day ,
of veritable panic, and that die scenes r
witnessed surpassed anything seen on

'

the day following the declaration of -

war. Several banks have failed, and •

the situation was such that many
'

high-class industrial shares, such as ",

those of the Daimler works, were not
even quoted. The German Press pub-

*'

ushed a long appeal, asking the pub-
*

he to preserve its calm.

1943: Americana in Vila

iuiwc jmyc OCCIJ

Kolombangara Island,
Solomons. General Dc
thur has announced ii

que. The first landing
without opposition O
Japanese positions on
island were under Any
by OCL 9. No live J
found anywhere, but
equipment was seized.
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German Court Will Have
Markets’ Full Attention

By.CarlGewinz
___ International Herald Tribune

'P^ggaS-SESS
S? ^ bur Aririonlui,ZZSb |K3^Sj?** to ™*& the blueprint toe“* "^opean Community. With both houses of

fJSl??®86 S
^?

lds ®^ way of formal mprovaLThat merits a yawn because German ratification — alSoaghiiwould complete the required
^

“amroous approval of the 12 . _

testates— in no way brightens A ruling mat refects
the doudy prospect that such a U-ZZZu* fjumon can be created before the lvlaaStncm Would
end of the decade. .

.
By contrast, an outright or de

tnSger turm0"-
facto rejection by the court

—

'

would be a trigger for turmoil because it is not expected and
bemuse lt wo„]d BCUtt]e thc pr?jected
A first reaction, observers said, would be a substantial strength-

ening of the Deutsche mark on the foreign exchange market and a
r weakening of bonds denominated in European Currency Units, the
projected common currency.
The mark rose as much as 1.6 percent in Europe last week against

the lira, and its strength was attributed to traders moving out of
Continental currencies as a precaution ahead of the Karlsruhe
ruling. The mark’s move was considered a foretaste of what is to
come u the court rules unfavorably for Maastricht.
The Ecu bond market also would suffer, but analysts believe the

damage there would be less severe. The market took a big hit last
year aft®- Denmark’s initial rejection of the treaty, and analysts
said^ institutional holdings of Ecu papa1 have not been rebuilt,
leaving the market less exposed to a big sell-off.

In addition, the current yield on Ecu paper is about 0.125
percentage point above the theoretical value, meaning the price is
relatively low already. During the Ecu bond market’s heyday early
last year, yields were substantially below what could be earned by
purchasing bonds in the component currencies. Thai high-priced
situation left the sector terribly exposed when the fust signs

. emerged that the road to monetary union was uncertain.
Nevertheless, any market upset this week would probably com-

plicate the issuance plans of the EC Comnrissiaii. The EC executive
will be tapping international capital markets to finance a promised
loan to Italy. The plan is to issue I billion Ecus of seven-year bonds
and 1 .9 billion DM of paper whose maturity has not yet been fixed.

The tuning of Hungary’s maiden issue in French francs could
also suffer. The central bank plans to raise 1 billion francs via an
offering of five to seven years. The Hungarian offering, led by
Credit Lyonnais, is expected to be priced atZ35 percentage points

See COURT, Page 11

THE TRIB INDEX
International Herald TrBjune World Stock Index, composed
of 230 irtemationafylnvestabte stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News.
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EC Rebuff

To Bonn
On Steel

Eko Stahl Rescue
f
Unacceptable

9

Roam
BONN — A German govern-

ment plan to rescue Eko Stahl AG,
the unprofitable East German
steelmaker, is unacceptable, theEC
Commission said on Sunday.
‘The Cemxnissioo cannot accept

the cunreni plan to build new capac-

ity with more than half the money
con*fog from public finances,” the

Bonn mission of the European
Cammurniy’s executive said.

It mtrtftii that the Community's
industry commissioner, Martin
Bangemann, thought the aid for

Eko Stahl would jeopardize EC

'

sted policy if it were approved by a

mceong of industry and economics
ministers on Nov. 18.

The Commission wants to bro-

ker a deal among EC steelmakers

that would encourage them to dash
their combined annual capacity by
30 million metric tons. The sector is

dogged by dumping demand and
cheap East European products.

The Commission wul allow gov-

ernment restructuring aid to steel-

makers only if the help is tied to

plant closures ex' other capacity cuts.

The Eko Stahl plan would in-

volve 1 billion Deutsche marks

($617 million) of aid to modernize

cold-rolling facilities at the Eiseao-

hflttenstadt plant and build a rela-

tively tnmlT mill with annual capac-

ity of 900,000 tons.

The Treuhand privatization

agency, Eko Stahl's owner, would
have to raise a further 600 milKnn

DM to cover existing losses.

“This aid is not allowed under

the ECs rules,” the Commission
said Sunday.

The Commission has rqecled the

aid once because of the capacity

addition itwould involve. But Ger-

many’s economics minister, Gtmter

Rexrodt, has argued that it pro-

vides the only way to ensure the

survival of Eko StahL

Mr. Rexrodt has said that Ger-

many, by agreeing this year to cut

an annual five miflioD tons from its

rawsted capacity and three million

tons from rolled sted capacity, has

donsmart .than any .other EC
member to reduce overcapacity.

He also says that after the Eko
restructuring, the company will

employ only 2300 of an original

11,000 workers and will have dras-

tically cut its total production.

Bonn contends that the aid to

Eko Stahl is not a subsidy but a

preparation for privatization.

U.S. Holds Faston GATT
KantorUnimpressedby French Overture

Agence France-Frme

WASHINGTON — The United Stales bluntly

responded to a softened French position on stalled

trade talks over the weekend, refusing to renegoti-

ate an accord signed with the EC but opposed by
Paris that would limit farm subsidies.

“Our position remains absolutely unchanged.” a
spokeswoman for U.S. Trade Representative Mick-
ey Kantor said Saturday, referring to the so-called

Mar House acocad on cutting agricultural subsidies.

The U.S.-EC agreement ts considered key to a

broader agreement to liberalize world commerce
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

The spokeswoman was responding Lo comments
by Foreign Minister Alain Jupp6 of France; who
signaled a softening of his country’s all-or-nothing

stance on a GATT deal. Mr. Juppt suggested

reaching a partial accord before the existing Dec.
15 deadtineand leaving the toughest issues, such as

agriculture, for later.

Breaking with France’s traditional line that noth-

ing could be agreed until everything was agreed, Mr.
Juppfc suggested the thorniest issues need not delay

agreement on the rest of a GATT package.

“Lei’s think about what could be settled on Dec.
15 and whatcould be deferred to asecond round of

negotiations," he told reporters at a meeting of thc

Council of Europe in Vienna.

But the US. spokeswoman said the American-

position would not with Washington still

seeking to conclude the Uruguay Round of GATT
talks on schedule and refusing to renegotiate the

Blair House agreement, named for the Washington

guest residence where itwas signed last November.

Mr. Jupp4 continued to insist the Blair House
accord still had to be “substantially modified.”

The U.S. spokeswoman, asked specifically if the

United States might accept a partial agreement if

talks hit a wall, refused to comment until she could

consult with Mr. Kantor. But another source dose
to the U.S. administration said it was unlikely

Washington would accept the French proposal. I

have a strong sense that Kantor would not enter-

tain such a proposal,” said the source.

Separately, Japan offered to remove tariff barri-

ers cm up to 90 products exported by ASEAN
countries as part of its concessions under the

Uruguay Round, ASEAN officials said.

Japan's minister of international trade and indus-

try, Hiroshi Kumagaj made the offer during talks

with the economic ministers of the six-member

Association of Southeast Asian Nations, they said.

Sutherland Says Deadline lor Pact Is Real
There are barefy twomonths left

to wrap up the stalled Uruguay
Roundnegotiations that are intend-

ed to curb protectionism and ex-

pand world trade. After weekend
talks with Southeast Asian minis-

ters in Singapore, Peter Suther-

land director-general ofthe Gener-

alAffeemeru on Tariffs and Trade,

the body overseeing the global ne-

gotiations, discussed the outlook

with Michael Richardson ofthe In-
ternational Herald Tribune.

Q. Can the contentious issue of

agriculture be set aside, as France
has suggested, so that a partial

accord can be readied this year?

A No. There are so many par-

ties that would walk out of the

agreement that ifs not possible.

As some would see it, a partial

agreement of that kind would
give a free ride to the developed

world in areas of interest to them
but fail to demand some recipro-

cal movement in areas of impor-
tance to developing countries,

such as agriculture and textiles.

0- France has put pressure on
the European Community to re-

negotiate the Blair House'accord
on agricultural subsidies. Should
it be renegotiated?

A In my opinion, it cannot be
renegotiated. Whether some oth-

er means can be found of over-

coming the French objections is

for the EC to sort out
But it is rather regrettable that

hereweare in verydifficult nego-

tiations on the Uruguay Round
and we have something hanging

over them like a cloud which

most people thought had been

resolved in November after years

of debate between the EC and
the U.S. It is lamentable that we
are in this situation.

Q. How much longer have the

U.S. and the EC gpt to reach a
deal on agricultural subsidies if

the Dec. 15 deadline for wxap-

See GATT, Page II

Italian Minister

Quits in Dispute

On Privatization
Cimtpikdbf (hrStaffFrom Dispatcha

ROME — The Italian govern-

ment, straggling to plot the coun-

try lowarddectoral and fiscal re-

form, was rocked Sunday by the

surprise resignation of Industry

Minister Paolo Savona in a dispute

over privatization policy.

Mr. Savona, 57, a professor of

economics and former Bank of Ita-

ly official, stepped down after a

disagreement with Romano Prodi,

head of the state industrial holding

company Isututo per la Ricostru-

zione Industriale, over the sale of

government assets.

Mr. Savona reportedly favored

creation of a hand core of major

shareholders to control key priva-

tized industries; Mr. Prodi wants to

encourage widespread public own-

ership and to prevent slate busi-

nesses from passing into the hands

of Italy’s entreprcnairial elite.

The dispute erupted Saturday

when Mr. Savona accused Mr. Prodi

of usurping powers that rightly be-

longed to the government. He an-

nounced his resignation Sunday af-

ter Prime Minister Carlo Azeglio

Gampi, a former governor of the

Bank of Italy, expressed full support

for Mr. Prodi.

An Industry Ministry statement

announcing the resignation re-

called Mr. Gampi’s backing for

Mr. Prodi in the privatization con-

troversy. It said Mr. Savona was
leaving in order to guarantee “cer-

tainty and transparency” to the

government’s action.

At the heart of the dispute is the

forthcoming sale of the profitable

Banca Commerciaie Itali&na.

Widely Anticipated Dollar Rally Eludes Investors
By Carl Gewirtz and 1.74 DM by year-end— Mr.

International Herald Tribane ChertkoW Said the dollar COUld slip

PARIS— The rally in the dollar to 1.5650 DM before recovering.

that so many analysts believe isjust The change in mood was set by

waiting to happen remains as elusive week'sjobs data for September,

as ever. After fighting in the streets John Lipsky, head economist at Sal-

of Moscow could not ignite a sus-

tained recovery, even dollar opti-

mistsare beginning topushbackthe
tinting of the expected recovery. -

With the dollar ending last week
at 1.6038 Deutsche marks. Paul

Chenkow, London-based analyst

for UnionBmk of Switzerland, said

“the technical outlook for the dollar

has cmce again turned bearish.”

While he holds to his medium-
term view that the dollar is headed
up— 1.66 DM a month from now

omon Brothers Inc. in New York
said: “The whiff of sluggishness evi-

dent in the figures, contrasted with

an. expected delay in Bundesbank

easing, Hkdy will postpone the pro-

spective strengthening of the dollar

versus the European currencies.”

Analysts at JJP. Morgan & Co,
the most bullish on the U5. outlook,

said “the expansion appears to be

well entrenched” and they saw “in-

creased chances that the next move
in interest rates will be up.”
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Stockholm Notebook

IfOnly They’d StayedHome
Analysts looking for an explanation for Swe-

den’s unprecedentedly high unemployment figures

have latdy hit upcm some novel causes;

“One of the major reasons for unemployment is

that suddenly in the recession people got healthy

and started shewing up for work,” explained Bo
Selling, manager at James Capd & Co\s office in

Stockholm.

The apparent improvement in people's health is

explained largely by the fact that the government

cut back support payments for illness.

In a country where worker rolls for decades were

fattened by the need to compensate for chronic

absenteeism, the rediscovery of the work ethic has

proven disastrous. Faced with a sudden surfeit of

staff, in many cases more than there was ewe

n

room to accommodate, employers had little choke

hut to dismiss many workers.

Officials blame one out of every fourjob losses

—and some economists believe unemplomaU will

hit 15 percent next year — simply on Swedes’

sudden eagerness to turn up for work every day.

Another lurch in a seemingly virtuous direction

has produced similarly dire results. “Swedes have

made themselves unemployed by saving,” said Nils

Lundgren, chief economist at Nordbanken.

Comforted by cradle-to-grave services from a

nurturing state. Swedes had long spent their wages

with abandon. With the government now strug-

gling to scale back its costly array of sendees, and

with the national pension plan in trouble, Swedish

workers have started saving with a vengeance. In

the process, one-fifth of the demand for goods and

services has been swept away and employers have

responded with yet more waves ofjob cuts.

In Sweden as elsewhere, once employers take out

their knives it is hard to stop them from dashing

indefinitely. “Measures that ate difficult to take

when things are going wtfl find much greater accep-

tance in the midst of a crisis,” noted Curl Oisson,

chairman of fflandmaviska Enskilda Bankea, orSE
Banken. Sweden's largest commercial bank.

of 40 percent this year. Officials in the two-year-

old center-right government claim much of the

credit, citing their zealous efforts to end decades of

free spending. Be that as it may, others hasten to

point out that with a government spending deficit

equal to 12 percent of gross domestic product, that

zeal has far yet to go.

Jacob Palms tieraa, chairman of Nordbanken,

pins much of the credit on to a fortuitous failure.

*Tbe government tried to defend the krona and
thank God they faded,” he insists.

That defensive effort bad pushed short-term

interest rales as high as 500 percent before Sweden
abandoned the effort and floated its currency last

November. Now with the cost of cash steeply

down and the competitiveness of Swedish industiy

boosted by the ensuing devaluation, prospects

have brightened considerably. Private economists

go so far as to forecast that Sweden win post a 90
trillion kronor ($11.15 billion) trade surplus next

year, higher per capita than even that of JaJapan.

Bless That Devaluation
Mention polls showing that only 37 percent of

voters think tiring! are getting better, and politi-

cians in most countries will wince and change the

subject. Perhaps h can be laid to Swedes’ reputa-

but Staredishofftcials last week seized onaiclfa

poD, caffing the figures encouraging indeed.

“We felt a big change in altitude fit the sum-

mer,” said Bo Lundgren, Sweden’s minister for

fiscal and financial affairs. He noted that in polls

late last year, only 12 percent of Swedes harbored

hopes of a brighter economic future.

In the midst of tire deepest economic crisis to hit

Sweden since the Depression, with the Swedish

ago and shrinking, confidence is soaring, oddly.

. Encouraged by steqi falls in interest rates and a

20 percent devaluation in the krona, Swedish in-

vestors have pushed share prices up by an average

Banks Begin to Lose Less
Stefan Ingves runs a strange business. “We don’t

' want customers,” admits Mr. Ingves, the head of

Sweden’s Bank Support Authority.

Created to bail out Sweden’s troubled banks, the

authority has had all too many customers at its

cramped offices overlooking one of Stockholm’s

busiest shoppmg streets since its official opening in

May. In fact, only two Swedish banks can chum that

they have not gotten orwilhiot soon get state funds.

.

Together, the nation's banks have lost 162 trillion

kronor in an avalanche of bad debts that began in

1989. The government's tab for the cleanup has rim

to 72 biDkxi krona and the meter is still running.

Ante Martensson, chief executive at Svenska

Handdsbanken and head of the Swedish Bankers

Association, points out that in 1992 the sector

posted an average return on equity of minus 60

percent. “That means that over one half the equity

that the banks bad btrilt up over the course of the

last century was destroyed last year,” he noted.

The price of real estate —leans on which have

accounted for roughly two-thirds of the bank’s

losses—shows no signs of rising. Bankers, though,

have been heartened by the fall in interest rates,

which has greatlylowered the cost of carrying their

portfolios of imperforating loans.

No bank better illustrates the power of that

phenomenon than SE Banken. “The market value

ofS£Banken went from 2 billion krona in Febru-

ary to almost 20 billion,” said the Finance Minis-

try’s Mr. Lundgren. “It is a good example of the

renewed optimism in the financial sector.”

ForSEBanken, the shift camenone too soon. In

December it had announced it too was seeking

State assistance. Six months later the bank said

(hat with its share price and balance sheet cm the

mend it would instead tum lo thc market forcash

with a 5 trillion kronor rights issue.

Erik Ipsen

But Philip Braverman, New
York analyst for DKB Securities,

who was among the first to see the

onset of the recession and who has

been the most bearish about pros-

pects for recovery, said the econo-

my “is in a deflationary spiral.”

This week, Washington is to re-

port last month’s industrial output

akmgwith a raftof other data—re-

tail sales, wholesale and retail prices— that will give dues on how the

economy is faring. The big number
will come an Oct. 28, when the gov-

ernment is scheduled to give its first

estimate of third-quarter growth.

The growth rate is the driving

dement because on it hangs expec-

tations of whether and how much
the Federal Reserve Board can be
expected to change short-term inter-

est rates. Ifgrowth stays disappoint-

ing — diminating hopes of a near-

term rate increase— the dollar can

be expected to take a hit.

The dollar traded in a tight range

against the yen thanks to lavish int-

ervention by the Bank of Japan.

Traders said it was desperately try-

ing to avoid strengthening of the

yen, which, by pushing up export

prices, would complicate govern-

ment efforts to stimulate growth.

In late trading Friday the dollar

got a boost, dosing at 106.05 yen.

thanks to comments by the U.S.

Treasury under secretary, Lawrence

H. Summers, who said Washington

does not want to reduce the trade

deficit with Japan by a free fall in

the dollar.

Despite Japan’s efforts to stabi-

lize the exchange rate, Richard Koo,
Tokyo-based analyst at Nomura
Research, sand that the Japanese

government was shooting itsdf in

the foot, running a policy that effec-

tively favors a strengthening of the

yea as long as it continues to resist

US. pressure to set quantitative

goals on imports.

The upward pressure on the yen is

enormous thanks to Japan's tremen-

dous trade surplus. In the past, such

pressure has largely been offset by
equally massive capital outflows.

But direct investment outflows have

been throttled by recession and

portfolio outflows have virtually

stepped. Exchange losses on foreign

investments have been enormous

and there is no appetite for new risk,

Mr. Koo asserted.

i was oesperateiy try- He said mat agreeing to market-
strengthening of the opening measures was the only way

y pushing up export the government could instiQ confi-

dence in domestic investors that

the yen had peaked and it was
therefore safe to resume purchasing

foreign securities by selling yen.

which the powerful Milan-based
merchant bank Mediobanca was
hoping to acquire with a consor-

tium of Italy’s top industrialists.

Mr. Prodi's opponents have ac-

cused him of opposing Medioban-
ca’s plan in order to retain political

control over privatized state assets.

The resignation comes at a time

when the government is grappling

with reform of the proportional

electoral system, blamed for creat-

ing political instability and breed-

ing corruption. tUPI, Reuters

)

Banks Get

BillFrom

Fermzzi
Return

MILAN — Italy's Ferruzzi em-

pire appears to have won the tenta-

tive backing of major Italian banks

in its battle to stave off bankruptcy.

But in a series of meetings over

the next few days. Italy’s second-

largest nonslate-owned concern

must persuade foreign creditors to

support the complex rescue plan,

one of the largest financial opera-

tions ever in Italy.

Ferruzzi’5 creditor-appointed

management, struggling with 28 tril-

lion lire (S17.5 billion) lire of debt,

put its proposals to a group of 21

Italian banks in Rome on Saturday.

Although the Italian creditors,

representing 75 percent of total

bank exposure to Ferruzzi, did not

issue a statement after the meeting.

Italian newspapers reported the

plan had won cautious approval.

The plan, which has taken more
than three months to draw up, asks

banks to write off interest payments
worth 1J8 trillion lire for 1993, ac-

cording to partial details released by

Ferruzzi late on Saturday.

Creditors will also be asked to

bankroll a big chunk of the 73
trillion lire of new capital the group

will need to raise in coming
- months. In-addition,_8.9 trillion lire

of short-term credits would be
turned into 10- and 12-year loans.

Representatives of foreign

banks, someof which are known to

be irritated at being kept in the

dark for so long, will get their first

official glimpse of the plan at meet-

ings starting in Milan on Monday.
Newspapers have reported the

100 or so foreign creditors, which
are owed 6.4 trillion tire, witi be

offered two major concessions. .

Interest will continue to be paid

in 1993 by profitable parts of the

Ferruzzi empire; notably its energy

company Edison SpA and France-

based Eridania-B£ghm Say SA.

which is"where much of the foreign

bank debt is held. Further, a 800
billion lire fund will be set up to

finance debt repayment to banks
with small expokires.

The 25 trillion lire operation also

includes selling off noncore busi-

nesses such as the group's media

interests and a cement company.

When gold must do more than glitter

Omega Speed-master Automatic.

Chronograph with date, in 18 k gold.

Scratch-rcsiscant sapphire crystal.

Water-resistant.

Swiss made since 1848.
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S100 2006 Vi 100 — Onr 1-aoqe Ubor. Awnoge Kb 2 yean. D«nonnatnis

S100000. {Kfcldw.hcMy Mil
Kldaerf Peabody

Acceptance Coro.
$700 2006 Qjri 700 ~ Over 1-monh iixx. Awrago Be 7 yeora. Daneamtim

S10O000. (Kidder, P«body bUJ
wooaiieid Hnonce
Corp.

$172 1998 Vi 100 Over 3anmh Ubor. Fxtendobir until 2008, n which cme
oSwea vOt Immnor tier. Ccdbtte t» 10014 in 19Mml al
par thereafter, foesW rMetmi Omonmtiom SlOOpOOi-
p.P. Morpsi SearieesJ

Norddeufcche

Jondesbank
Dm 1,000 2003 hbe> 100 — totereu wd be Bw l^aoieh Ubor flat. NoraflaUe. Fees ear

rtldMti (NorddnOche LafldMboiA)

Personal Loan
Finance

£250 1998 0j» 100 htored wil be <X20awr taodi Ubor urtd 1996, timriier
H OMW. KeafFarod or ».975l Avarogt Efa 126 yam. foes
0.1255L Denoroiiulioni CtOfttKXI jBcrdoys de Zoeta WadA)

»i Bayensche
rm Landesbank

<3100 2003 Ojo 99* — Balow 8<nortfi Sonkan Accagtonees. Mnan irriarocl 6%,
•nonRHira 9%. NonoMb. Fee* 050%. (Mart! Lync* hnl)

Swetfish Export Credit HKSSOO 1998 Ubor TOO — ^•aresr wffl ba 1325% len twice fha ^mandi Lior in (n) two
yam thuvaftar o &md 6K%. NonoaBobta. Fast <KP%.
IMcrgon Stonley As«al

rurea-coupons —

—

Banco de Galicia y
Buenos Aires

$50 1996 7^85 99jtt — 5a»nionnuo0y. NoncdMfla. Faa» notdadosad. Dawominodon*
S10#XX (INGBorAJ

Bayensche

Landesbank
$500 1998 4

«

101.045 99JO BaoBarad or 99,42. NoncoUfle. Fee* 1M%. (UffiJ

Dine SA de Cv $75 1998 81k 99.204 — Samaonuolly. Noneoflabto. foes0^5%. (JJ>. Morgan Secun-

0 Puerto de Liverpool $100 1996 714 99JM — Nonodhdfo. Feet 0J0X. flmard Fforas-)

Korea Electric Power $165 1995 4tt 100508 993/ fooffimd or 9957. NoncdtMh. Fees IMS. (Mamfl Lynch
uni

Korea Eectnc Power $190 7996 m 700.463 99J2 feoferorf or 99232. Noncoflofafe. Fees 1*06. (MarriS Lynch
Inftl

Skoncfa Capital $750 1998 6 99^36 — Noflodfeble. foes 0275%. (Morgan Stonlay kfll]

Telecom Argentina $500 2000 BH 99ao — Semrcmnuoty. Noncotable. foes J%% (Chose fnvwtrnenr

Bonk)

Bank of Austria DM250 2003 6Vs 10Z05 9970 Beoflnrad or 99H. Nonnaflohle Fens Z&L (Dresdner Bonk)

Counal of Europe DM 100 2003 6 701.90 — Nonocflofala. Exttengaobia in J996. 1997 end 1996 into cn
FEN paying 0.10 bek»r 6*nofrth liber and due 2011. foes
2*06. (IrMoui & Burkhcrdi)

European Investment

Bank
DM500 1998 514 101.86 — Noncaflatfo. foes 1W% {Wastdautsdha Lmtosbonk)

Quebec DM500 2003 6% 102 99.20 Reofferod or 99225. NorvcofcMn, Fees ZML (Wesrdemsche

lisidesbonk)

Bank of Scotland £200 perpt 89* 99J04 — Svricmuaty. CaBotie at par in 2013. Fees 0JQ9%- [Salomon
Brothers Ml)

Finland £500 2000 7 101.225 — Reoffered at 99^5. Noocaiobfe foes 1*%. {Bartfays da
ZoeteWedd)

Banque Paribas FF 4,000 1998 6 100.905 9920 Rooffered o< 9923. NoncdtaUe. Fees 1%%. (Poribos Copital
Mortars)

Cr«£t Local de
France

ff 7,000 1998 514 101.566 99JO Kaoffared ot 99541. Nooadoble- Fungkta with QutstmSng
imue, rotsing total to 1.5 talion francs. foes )%%. (Cast.

Notionde de Gfrdfr Agricola)

Denmark ff 7,000 1999 516 9&61 98.15 NonenAobia. foes 0275% {Paribas Capbd Maritas)

D6partemenf des

.
Hautvde-Seine

FF700 2004 6V» 101.70 — Seoffered of 99531 NoocofioUe. foes 2% (Deutsche Bank.)

,
France Telecom FF 2,000 T7Z1 6Vk 9853 98.67 Naticalabie. Fees 025% (Credit Cowanardd de Fnaice.)

General Electric

Capital Corp.

ff 1,500 1998 5H 700.523 98.49 Scattered of 9829ft. NonoAsUe. foes IM. (Memfl Lynch

Inti)

Sweden FF 1,000 2003 6.45 100 100.12 Coflobie oi par from 1995. Fees 0225% (Grfcfa Comraereid
diAms)

Bayerisctie

Hypotheken und

Wechsei Bonk

m. 150,000 1998 8iiS 101755 100.05 hloocoleUa. Fmi 1»WL {Bom CornmOTioto hotonoj

Sweden m. 300,000 1996 8 10133 10020 NutMjiobto. Fra 1HU. [BuncotwUwj
Copenhagen DK350 2000 6U 102 — Noncalabfe. Fees IM^Untoank)

Bayensche CJ 150 7997 6 700775 99J0 i1si
Vereimbank r

General Electric

Capital Corp.

<3125 1998 6% 101.475 99.90 Reoffend c4 9925. NonoaBade. foes HH6. (Parfcai Coped

.

Maritas)

Inter-American

Development Bank
a 250 2003 7V4 10074 — Beoffared e» 99265. NoncoUla. Fees2% {Swei BankCorp]

KFW
m .

C$200 1997 6 100.90 9970 Reoffered at 9958. Nonccflobfe. fora IM (Swta Be*
Com)

Telesat Canada a75 1998 7% 100475 —

'

Reoffered at 9955. NonccSabie. Fees INI |CS First Barton.)

&MAC Australia

Finance

Au«$ 50 1998 7V, 101J5 99^0 NbneeUnble. fora 2% (Hembree Bonk.)

i South Australian

Government Finance

Authority

AudlOO ' 1998 6Vi 101 Vi 99^5 Noncrfnfaia. Fees 2% (Hombros Bank.)
.

$umitomo Corp.

Oversees Capital

y 15,000 1996 2.90 100.15 — Noncdtobte. fora 0.15% Denonwtaiora 100 iriKon yon.

[Mitsubishi Finance.)

’ Equity-linked

puangzhou
Investment Co.

$90 1998 4% .
100 Nnnrr*4il» CorvertWe al HKJ248 per ltwe and *

HKS7737 per dolor. Fees 2AV DenaotaoMns 510^00.

Increased from $75 mttoa (Morgan Stanley Wl)

Nissho Corp-

to

$130 1997 0J5 100 “ • Noncotable. Each $10/100 note with two warrants exerris-

obie into company's shares of 1515 yen ptr shore ent at

10625 yen per dotar. Fees 216%. (Nomuro Inti)

Pennzoil $435 2003 414 100 — NoncoBabto. Gtnrartfele into shares of Chevron Corp. W
$1 1714 per shore, a 2205% premium. (Lehman Brothers Wl)

Si no Lend $175. 2000 5 100 ““ NanaoUahle. ConvertWe at HKJ656 per shore, o 15J%
preniom, ond ot HKJ77381 per doflor. Fees no* risdoseri

(Rcnmg 8. Co.)

CIR Infl m. 283,220 1998 2 81.20? — NoneaBobie. Convertible into shares of Ofoerti SpA at 2,140

The Rally in Bonds Goes On andOn
By Louis UchiteUe
Not York Times Senior

NEW YORK.

—

Baiting any unpleasant in-

flationary surprise this- week, analysts and

economists say, U-S. Treasury bonds are Ekdy
toburst ahead in anoilwepisode of a seeming-

ly never-ending rally.

The latest, powerful catalyst In the hood’s

price rise, which has beefl going on since eariy

this year, was the gowtmneot’s report Friday

cn employment lews in September. Although

thejobless rate heldsteady at 6.7 percent, hood

market participantsconsideied that the pace of

job creation betrayed general economic weak-

ness.
* A weak economy pleases bond investors,

because it usually means inflation is under

control and thevalue of theirholdings is secure.

True to form, they supped up 30-year bonds

(Hi Friday, sending the yield plunging to 5.92

ndedthei: previous weekpercent. The yield had ended
at 5.99 percent.

Yields on other Treasury issues also fell, with-

the 10-year ootbtiropping to 5.25 percent from
5J2 percent.

“The Treasury bond yield is definitely on a

new leg down,” said Jay Go!dinger, a bond
trades- for Capital Insight, a bond brokerage

hoose in Los Angeles. “The employment report

reaffirmed the feeling that the economy is not
growing at a pace that will create inflation.”

Mr. Goldmger, Hie other analysts, said that

if the reports on the producer price index and
the-consumer price mdec to be released cm
Thursday and Friday failed to show new infla-

tionary pressures, then long-tom yields should

fall funho, with the 30-year braid breaking

below its oldlow of 5.86 permit, set on ScpL 8-

In the month since then, braids have been

trading in a narrow range as investors tried to

US- CREDIT MARKETS

deride whether the economy, and with it the

inflation rate, might be strengtbeomg or weak-

ening.

The September unemployment report

seemed to provide a strong answer, ami bond

prices rose quickly as investor* moved in from

the sidelines.

"The employment report skewed the odds

toward weakness rather than strength, and a

weak economy means less inflation,” said Mat-

thew Akxy, government trading strategist for

Hist Boston Crap.
Bond traders had anticipated dial the Labor

Department would report an unemployment
rate of 6.7 percent in September, unchanged

in at abemube 156,000^thatwasrcpoited.

What the market did not anticipate, Mr.
Alexy and others said, was (hat TljjQQ ot die

new jobs would be in government and only

85,000 in the private sector.

For the third quarter, the nation averaged

90JD00 newjobs a month in the private sector

compared with 165,000 a month in the second

quarter.

No analyst concluded that the employment
report signaled a recession, only an economy
that has failed to shake off its sluggish growth

30 months after the last recesskm ended, defy-

ing numerous forecasts earlier this year that the

economy would by now be growing more
‘ than it is.

is land ot labor market activity, it is

e economy to overheat as it rad last

year at this time.” Mr. Atexy said. “And that

was one of the worries (hat people had."

A drop in the averagewee% workweek rein-

forccd the notion of a weak labor market, along

with the report that manufacturers shed jobs

pgmi in September, as they have almost every

month this year.

Investors had also been concerned about

reports that the Federal Reserve mightpush up
interest ratesbefore theend of the year, to stave

otfinfimioa.

Hiejob report seemed to dissipate that con-

cern, although cues on short-term Treasury

securities bandy moved, suggesting that inves-

tors did not expect the Fed to ease rates, either.

The yield on the two-year note dropped to

3.78 percent from 3.8! percent Bui the dis-

count rateon the six-month bill was unchanged
at 3.06 percent, while the three-month bill rose

to 257 percent Grom 296 percent

Th» Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, Oct 11-15

A sctmlulo ofWe week a economic and
financialmanta.compBad fortoe totem*-
tkmol Herald Tribune by StoornOerp Bust-

Aala-Paofflc

Frankfurt SapSamber coat c( IMflg h-
ok. Forecast Up 0.1 percent
PiaaStel August raw rates. Fontw
Down 22 percent.

• Oct.- 11 London September pro-

ducer output prion Index. Forecast up
02 percent on month, up 4.4 percent m

gust money supply data Forecast: Credit

aggregate to be ante changed.
• Oct 11 HotiB Kens AuetraBeto fi-

nance minister, Ralph WRBa, apeetta at

American Chamber ot Commerce.
Canberra Cambodian Foreign Mtaktar
Prince Norodom Smvudh vWts Australia,

e Oat. 11 Hons Kmo tbttflwon
Sacuriflaa (Asia) Ltd. hostsa madia brief-

ing about Crime's economy and Vloo Pre-

mierZhu RongjpB economic program.
Artatelrte NevaCorp. annual stiarehoid-

ers mating.
• Oat. is Hoag Koag Government
land auction. Prices bid at tad auctions

ara considered a berorteter of business
confidence in the territory.

Beijing 1893 international Software
Copyright Enforcement 8emtnar. U.S
Ambaaaador to China j. Stapteton Roy
and senior CNnara officials to apeak.
• Oct. 14 WaMngton September con-
sumerprice index. ForecastUp about05
percent
Sydney Prime Mintarar Pam Keating to

deliver keynote address si Business
rnimril nf nmnrnliirn imnunl mnetinj

Earnings expected AIM Group,
e Oct. IS WaOngtoe August ratal

Au- Parie September oonaumsr price Index.

Foracrat Lfe02 percent In month, up20
percent on year.

Oslo September consumer price Index.

Forecast: Up05 percent In month, up22
percent on year.

Oat. 12 Frankfurt News conference
after IG Meted board meeting tocfiacun

IWHGUb
London Confederation ot British Indus-

try conference on South Africa.

Nobel prize tor economics

GOT go ahead wto a planned eats of

American dapoaflory receipts.

New York Paramount Communkafions'

board to conaklar QVC Network's bid lor

the company.
San Jooe, CaStorafa Muttmsdta Expo.

The thrae-day oxhtbWon mb Inotuda dto-

pbvs from computor. Wecommuntce-

tkma and antnatnment cempeniea
San Francisco OMaquastaemtconduo-
tor eontaranoe with Met Corp. Moorola
too, Texas Instruments Inc. and otters.
- - -

‘ Uriel. Motorola.

o Oct. 12 Frankfurt Bundesbank afto-

catra eecurittra repurchase agreements,

62.7 bflBon marks of repos expire.

London September retail price index.

Forecast Up (L3 percenton month, up 1.7

percent on year.

ItacMd September consumer price in-

dex. Forecast Up OlS percent on month,

up 4.3 percent on year,

e Oat. 14 Loado* September unem-

BtocMioIra September oonstxmr price

index. Forecast Up08 percent on month,

up 42 percent on year,

a Oct. IS Bruraals Deadline tee re-

payment of European exchange rate

mechanism debts that settled n July.

Europo

Madrid Sep-
tember unemployment rata:

16.5 percent
Copenhagen August unemployment
ralo. Forecast: 1Z3 percent

Alcan

Aluminium Ud, Lockheed Corp., Wee-
tinghoura Boctric Corp.

• Oct. 11 UaBod states Cotumbus

Day hofiday. Federal offices doeed.
fanfiagn CompartaChdeftadeQenera-
csJn EJecttca expected to announce It If

e Oct. 12 BuenosAlras Extraordinary

meeting of aheterioidera of Argentine

tatephono contony Tetecom Argentina

Otet TranceTeiacomSA to voteon direo-

tors proposal *> seek a New York Stock

Exchange Bating tor its shares.

Ottawa New housing price index for Au-

guat

Lea Angelos U.S. Bankruptcy Court

chooees the winning bidder lor troubled

Angeles Corp.'s healthy taetory outlet

center unfi. Factory Merchants Mails Inc.

OaMwnra Alex. BrownASomconducts

ISO technology seminar.

Eamtage expected Bank of New York.

HHton Hotels. Metropolitan Financial,

PatotfWebber Group. PapOCo

Oat. 12 Waahtagton Rotator*- prot-

its tor the second quarter.

Hi atMs Congress begins to debate re-

forms to the Constitution. In a review thatW determine government plane to para
fiscal reforms.

Taranto Ford MotorCon* Canada faoea

RftHgNdeaataetDieachtantalivoBgrae-
mant wflh the Canadton Auto Woriora.

Houston Chrysler Corp. Chainnan Rob-
ert Eaton speaks on competition among
Detroit automaton.

Bauaoh&Lomblno,
Flat Chicago Corpu PNC Bank Corp,
Shawrnui NOtonaf Corp. Wachovia Corp

e Oct. 14 WaalBugled Intttad weekly

stats unemployment compensation inaur-

anoe clalma. Forecast: A rise ol 4.000
claims nr 324,000.

Wsatlngton Producer price Index for

September.
Washington Retail sales tor September.
8aoPatdo Inflation lor the 30-day period

to Oct 7. Outlook: stablem 34.12 percent.

Maxim City Twevtston Aztecs is ex-

pected to unvefl Us new programming
plan tor hs Chennai IS network.

Norait,
Connecticut U-S. Surgical to

announce a restructuring.

New Orisene Prudential Securities Inc.

ana about 120.000 investors in the firm's

faded energy partnerships are expaeiad

to report details Of proposed $120 mODon
settlement.

PHMMtfi USX Corp.'s U.S. Steal unit

resumes negotiations with United Steel-

workers of America on a new contract for.

14,000 workers atplants inAlabama Indh

ana Fannsytvanta and Mbmeaota.

Tat Avhr McDonatd’e Corp. opens Its

first restaurant in the Middle East
Earnings expected B.F. Goodrich. Con-
tinental Bank Cotp- Cooper Tire & Rub-
ber. Enron Corp.. Fba Union Corp^ Gan-
eraach int. Hasbro Inc, UUnoia Central,

J.P. Morgan. Keycorp. National Steel

Corp., NBD Bancorp Inc, Raytheon Co,
Reynolds MetaiaCa
a Oat. is Washington September
consumer price index.

Washington August merchandise trade.
Eamiggs ei

p

arted Texas bwrumentx.

HoechstUnit

BuyingInto

U.S. Makerof

GenericDrugs
Compiled hv Our StiffFrom Dapatetiet

SOMERVILLE, New Jersey —
Hoechsi Celancsc Coqp, a unit of

Germany's Hoecbst AG, has

acted to buy 51 percent of Copley

PWmacaitical Inc. for S546 mil-

lion in a bid to enter tbe growing

generic dnig business.

Under the deal announced late

Saturday, a subsidiary of Hoechsi

Cdanese will pay $55 a share in

cash for 9.93 million of Copley's

more (ban 17 million outstanding

shares.

Hoechsi Cdanese has agreed not

to increase its slake for five yean*.

During dial time. Jane Hirsh, chief

executive of Copley, will remain in

her post.

Copley’s stock dosed Friday

down 25 cents at $49.75 in Nasdaq
trading. The company's shares

have risen from about $13 in lire

last year amid expectations that

U.S. health-care reform will create

demand for cheaper generic drugs.

Indeed, executives of Copley and
Hoechst-Roussel, Cdanese's phar-

maceuticals unit, said the deal

would allow them to serve jointly

the growing managed health care

market, expected to grow larger

and more competitive under the

Clinton administration's reforms.

Copley, based in Canton, Massa-

chusetts. makes generic and over-

the-counter pharmaceuticals. It

markets to distributors, retail

chains, managed care networks,

hospitals and other large buyers.

Hoechst-Roussd specializes in de-

veloping patented medications.

oechst-Roussel and Copley

will set up a joint market develop-

ment and sales operation, and

Hoechsi Celanese will provide

Copley with bulk pharmaceutical

substances for generic product de-

velopment.

Generic versions of Hoechst-

Roussel drugs will be offered

through Copley.

(AP. Bloomberg)

ToyotaandGM Gas Car
Agerne Fruiter- Prcsse

TOKYO — The United States

will use a car jointly developed by-

Japan's Toyota Motor Co. and
General Motors Corp. for the de-

velopment of a vehicle running on
natural gas, the daily newspaper
Yomiuri Shimbun said Saturday.

The model to be used for tbe pro-

ject is the Geo Prizm.

GATT: Sutherland Says Dec. 15 Deadline for Reaching Uruguay Round

£

be par there, a 1292% premium. Feel 2ML (lefvnon

ilnrtj

Continued from Page 9

mg up die Uruguay Round is to

met?
A. It is a real deadline. ! am

puzzled by sjggestioas that the

round should not end on December
15. All of the parties, including the

EC, which speaks on behalf of allof

its members, have committed
themselves, and continue to com-
mit themselves, to that date.

There are two ways of lolling the

round. One is to reruse to face the

responsibility of reaching agree-

ment. The other is to procrastinate

and temporize so long that tbe pro-

cess itself is killed over time.

Q. What must the major industri-

al powers—North America, theEC
and Japan— do to induce the less-

devdoped countries to sign onto the

final Uruguay Round package?

A. They should expand the areas

of market access they have offered

to include more products of inter-

est to developing nations.

The Group of Seven leading in-

dnstrial powers at their meeting in

Tokyo in July offered to reduce

tariffs to zero in a number of sec-

tors. But they were in goods that

are not of primary interest to tbe

developing world- They did not in-

clude. for example, wood, pulp, pa-
per, electronics, textiles and agri-

cultural produce.

Tbe G-7 said in their commum-.
que that they would expand then-

offer. But we are still waiting. In
my view, it has to be done in the
next couple of weeks to give a real

incentive for the developing world
to be part of a final agreement on
the Uruguay Round.
Q, East Asia's dynamic econo-

mies are heavily export-oriented.

They obviously have a major stake

in a successful outcome of the

round. What should daydo to fadp
break the impasse?

A. They should use every poeti-

cal means at theirdisposal publicly

and privately, to perauade the ma-
jorpowers and regions, particularly

the EC and tbe U.S, to make the

moves that are necessary to con-

clude the round.

Tbey should also increase tbe

pace of their already-constructive

approach to the round by making
improved offers to remove restric-

tions on access of goods and ser-

vices into their economies. Those

offerawould be conditional on con-

cluding tiie round. But by making

them. East Asian nations would
increase tbe pressure on the major

trading areas to move forward.

Therehasbeen a tendency every-

where to hold back and see what
others will offer. In these negotia-

tions, as nothing is agreed until

everything is agreed, clearly tbe

correct approach to take now is to

put one's best fool forward.

Q. Where areas of protection in

East Asa most concern you?

A- We fed there should be more

progress in liberalizing access to

financial services. That are also

many tariffs that are very high on
manufactured products.

In many instances, East Asian

countries have not bound their tar-

iffs. The principle of binding is fun-

damental to the GATT. It means

that if you lower a tariff to, say, 10

percent, you can never raise it

again. So one of the things 1 have

been asking for is a greater binding.

Q. Both Japan and South Korea
have been hit by bad weather and
poor rice harvests this year. Does
that provide them with a golden

opportunity to open ibeir markets

to imports of rice and other farm

products on a permanent basis?

A. It underlines the Tact that the

vital importance of self-sufficiency

is not the whole story. Consumers in

Japan and Korea are the main losers

from protectionism. They get hit

twice over, from higher prices in the

shops and higher taxes.

COURT: Financial Markets Await the German Ruling on Maastricht

Continued (ran Page 9

— 235 baas points — above the

Yield on French government paper.

'"Although Hungary and the

Grech Republic are the only former

East Bloc countries not to have

rescheduled their international

di;bt&, Hungarian debt is rated be-

low investment grade. The spread

ort its debt « aboul equal to that of

Mexico, whose incapacity to repay

triggered the debt crisis of the

• Frigyw Harsbegji deputy wesi-

ifcni of the central bank, said he

expected Hungary's rating to he

upgraded soon. He- noted that the

cftuntrv remains in compliance

with the International Monetary

Fond, which last month renewed a

financing arrangement Net debt

totals $15 billion and annual debt

service amounts to about $3-5 bil-

lion; that is mare than covered by
the country’s annual hard currency

namings, which are running at

about $13 billion.

.

The spread Hungary expects to

pay on its French bond is on a par

with where its paper trades in the

dollar and sterling markets, two

sectors traditionally responsive to

high-yielding paper.

There has been relatively little

such issuance, however, m the

French-franc market The biggest

buyers of low-grade, high-yield pa-

per have been retoil investors in

Germany and the Benelux coun-

tries and emerging-market funds.

h remains to be sea what kind

of nonresident demand there

would be for French paper if the

road to monetary union were to be
blown tip. That presumably would
free tbe-Freoch government to rap-

idly reduce short-term interest

rates to alleviate its recession, but

presumably lower rates would dra-

matically weaken the value of the

franc and at least temporarily re-

duce foreign demand for new in-

vestmcfltsm the bond market.

French bankers report that non-

resident retail investors, having al-

ready lost on the foreign exchange

market, are not looting to increase

exposure and that foreign institu-

tional demand is very selective.

These institutions, the bankers say,

prefer long-term paper such as

Sweden’s 1 billion francsof 10-year

bonds priced to yield 35

pants over French government pa-
per and France T&fccom’s 2 billion

francs of 13-year bonds.

Denmark’sjumbo issue of 7 bil-

lion francs was deemed too short at

six years, and loo skimpily priced

at 15 basis points over the bendi-

mark rate to attract foreign de-

mand.

The dollar sector remains fo-

cused on bigb-yidding paper. Bor-

rowers from Mexico, Argentina

and' South Korea were active last

week. Bankers said quality borrow-

ers continue to prefer floating-rate

financing, where costs are300 basis

points below fixed-coupon levels,

in the belief there is plenty of time

co lock In fixed-rate costs before

they scan to rise.

China Inches Toward a Single Currency Rate
Reuters

BEUTNG — China will standardize rates

at its foreign exchange swap cemm this year

in a first step toward unifying tbe official and
market rates for the yuan, an official was
quoted as saying on Sunday.

Chinahas more thana dozen regional swap
centers where businesses are allowed to trade

yuan for foreign money at market-set rates.

“A uniform quotation mechanism across
the nation will possibly take the Shanghai
rate as the standard." said Li Zhoogzbon,
deputy directorgeneral for international rela-

tions at the Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations and Trade.

Mr. Li, in remarkspublished Sunday in tbe

official newspaper China Daily, did not give

detaih on bow the rates would be standard-

ized or how swap centers would be linked in

setting the price.

Although rates differ now from place to

place, most swap centers trade one dollar at

about 8.8 yuan, compared with an official

exchange rate of about 5.8.

Black markets give an even greater premi-

um for dollars. The rate soared as high as 10

yuan per dollar earlier this year amid con-

flicting rumors about tbe fate of China's

currency refrains.

Mr. Li said the decision to standardize

swap center rates would help China abolish

the dual-track currency system and ultimate-

ly make tbe yuan freely convertible on world
markets. Currently, the yuan cannot be
bought or sold in most of the world.

Beijing officials, campaigning hard For ad-

mission into the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade; have promised that tbe re-

forms will be implemented within the next

five years.

“we will strive to shorten the period as

much as possible,” Mr. Li was quoted as

saying.

“But we cannot give a specific timetable

now," he said. “It hinges upon the perfor-

mance of China’s economy and foreign ex-

change reserves."

Vice Finance Minister Jin Renqing last

month set off a round of anxious speculation

by saying China would merge tbe two rates

next year, but Sunday's China Daily said Mr.
Li declined to confirm this.

“He did not comment on speculation that
Oima was likely to converge the official and
market foreign exchange rates by next year,”

tbe newspaper said.

A sudden devaluation of tbe renminbi to

bring the two rates into line could devastate

tottering state industries, which rely on cheap
foreign exchange for imports. Economistssay

conservatives in the Beijing leadership op-

pose the move.

(3dm Wraps Qnota4)odger?i

The Ciina Daily alto reported that Beijing

has punished three enterprises for exr

Chinese-made textiles to the United States

using false “Made in Taiwan" labels. Bloom-
berg reported from Beijing

Last month Washington threatened to cut

the quota of Chinese textiles it allows into tbe

U.S. market if Beijing did not stem a flood of

billions of dollars of mislabeled exports.

Shanghai Tea, a subsidiary of the China
National Native Produce and Animal By-

P
roduct Corp- and Guangdong's Sihui Wei
at Knitwear Co. had their export rights

suspended for a year and illegal income was
confiscated, the paper said Xiamen Bei An
Knitwear Co. was also punished.

“TTie announcement points up China’s de-
termination to root out illegalities that hare
caused trade skirmishes with the United
States," the state-run paper said.

Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic
Cooperation officials told the paper that
those directly involved in the illegal deals
would be “severely punished."

Factories in the regions where the finns are
based would have their 1994 textile quotas
cut, it said.

Products falsely labeled and shipped
through third countries lo dodge quota re-

strictions accounted for a third of China’s S6
million textile exports to the United States
last year, the office of the UJ5. Trade Repre-
sentative estimates.
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NASDAQ NATIONAL
OTC Consdidaied Trading for week
ended Friday. Oct. B.

Sows m NM
1004 Htflh LAw CJ*4i Cfi'ne

*2** Net
I00s H%h Uw Close ewe

ftftMPfld 53912ft UW 11*- %APly* _ 300416* U 16Vi— ft*»WWJ D2 J 351534* 2+ft 24% + %*g5s 20 1.7 40512 11 11* + ftABTSW 22720* 19% 20*— V*
ACC CBS .12 J 495221 18* 19 — ftACX TC 1221 56 34% 3Sft +1Ag|a 377440 M 3W— ftADESA 2044 16 14% 15 — *
AEL
AEP .10
AEREll
AESCd iju
AGCO JM

JDC* 377440 “ 38*-%ADESA 2044 16 14% 15 — *
A|L

. 541 7ft 6* 6% + *AEP .10 D 48816* 14'i 15*—*
AER En 992 9* 8 9ft + %
AESCp UU 30 777333% 32' * 52% 4- *AGCO SX 3 4266% 24*,i 25* + %
AGCO Of I A3 4J I26J3S 34% 57% +1%
ANEs DO 3D 2926% 56% 26%
APS Hid 1126715% IS* TS* + %
ARI Net 801 4% 4 4*— *
ASK 13741 14% 12% 13% +1*
ASJ 1309118* 14* 17%-%
ATS Metl 633 6% s% 6% + %AWAh 373 3% 3% 3*- %
Acmes S JO £4 6745 9% 8 8% + ftAamRIB JB .7 590 12 11% 11*— Vi
AarnRts 06 3 96131* 11% 11%—%
ABOJCIS 1159 B 7 7 — ft
ADDevfi 315223 21% 27% + %
AbinsSB 742 12 10% 11 + *
Abttwna 130110% 8%
Abrams .12 20 77 6% 5* 6 — %
AtalEnl 3979 7% 5% 7% +1W
Aceei 138 34b 3% 3%
AC9SH1I 168310 7ft 7*—1*6
Actalms 9245731* 28 28* -1%
AceCSft 1941 UK. 9H II +116
Actio M 20 23015% 12* 12*
AC/WT A 5 9% 9 ft 9% + %
AcmeMel 321 15* 14% 15 + %
Acte! 14735 16% 13* 14%—1*
AcIPerl 695 5, 4% %
AcIPrwt 413 1% % *— ft
Actions 2352231= 22 23% +1%
AdOCLbS 48 30 736913% 11% 12* + %
Adoee 2494 7ft 6 6% + %
Adoalet 37079 30% 26% » +1%
Adlnotn 2981 17% 16% 17 — *
Adelpnn 71219% 17% 18% +1*
AdftlSv .16 .7 90324% 23* 23*—

*

AarnRts 06
ABQXIS
Abbevri
AbinaSB
Abfome
Abrams .12

AbslEnt
acwi
AcesHli
Actnlm b
AceCsn
Acelo J8
ACmT A
AcmeMel
Acte!
AcIPerl
AeiPrwt
AOriOPlS
AdOCLbS 48
Adage
Adaalec
Adlnotn
Adelpnn
MaSv .16

40 3* 3% 3* + %

AdBBeSS 20 ID 36929 19* IB

ArtwLog
AUMKSv
AdwPoiv
AouPrn
AdvSem
AchrTLb
AdvTIss
Advonta 25
AdvantB 00
AdwBcn
Aeoutm
Aerovi
Aetrtem
AHnBlo
Atvmax
AqSvca
AgncvR

3450 2ft 1% 2% + *
1B0210 9% 9Vt
22019* 10% I8%— *
192011% 10*4 10%—

I

6315 3ft 2 3ft +1
BS2 3% 3ft 3 —

3058 6% 5* 6* + %
2434 6% 5% 5% — %
J486 Id* 9% 9*— %
Ml! 2% I'S l%— *
86316* 15* 16* + %

6174 B* 7% 7ft — *
.4 704762% 58 40* +1%
6 154953% 50 52 + *

66728'i 74* 26%—1*
1096 712 2* 2%
1942 10 7% 9 — *
114711* 10 10% — *
561 3* 3% 3* — %
08815% 14* 15 — ft

T3717 16 16* + *,
5448 10" a 10* 10% — *

1D%— *

AgniCDB .I0C 3 18148 13% 11% 13% +1
AOOiK-n
AorlDvn
Ahold 1.T2T IS
AirMet ti

AirScnwi

646 10 9 » — *
168 4% 4% 4*
4849% 47% 49% +2%

6460 9% 8* 9 + H
7415 Sft 2 2% + ft

AirSens 5607 13% JO 17* +2*
Atrtran .12 ID 14U 9% B* 8* — *
Akorn 1850 2* 2% 2 *
Airo 1006 36 171550 47% 49* +2*
AlamoGc .I6e 1J 10*14 11% 12*— *
Alarm IDO 5.1 105 74 22* 23% +1
Aibank 384519% 18% 19* + *
AltWCb 71015* 13* 13% —1*
AldllO 3454 33 30*7 31 -1
Aldus 407520 18* 18%—1*
AlexBid 96 JJ 711624'i 21 23%— *
Ale r Eng 2430 7% 7% 7* + %
Allure i 29 13 264 12% 12

Alk»R
Aiico
Alfcerm
AllASem
AlAm wtB
AlJFDlr
ArtCIfr
AlegW
AtoOrg j

Alin Img
AllonPh
AIBkCao
AlldHk

7288 7% 6% 717
37 19% 19 19% + «

2309 8% 7* 8

14619 2% 2 2* + ft
7193 1 * +
1640 3 2% 2* + *
25 Sft B 8* + %

266 8% I* 8*
14 31 29* 30* + %

5784 l% 1% 1%—

%

3325 10* *% 10
4521 20 21 +1%

MB 95 1390 4% 4 4 - ft
400 ID 51133* 33 »*— ft

1213 6ft 5* 6* +lft
77915% 14 15 + ft

.lOT A 932*6* 24% 24*— %
5225041 38* 39*— ft

5 1ft 1ft 1ft— ft
11539ft 39ft 39ft
504 3ft 3 3ft + ft
14119ft 18ft 18ft—

I

414 1ft 1ft 1ft— ft

I 08 -3 563728 U 26*—lft
now* w io* + ft

.10e J 402 20* 19 19 —1ft
63710ft 10V. 10ft— %

1601712% 11 It — ft
170616ft 14ft 14ft

23 ID 113316% 15% 16% + ft
48 23 73 22 21 21 —I
1D0S6D 205 17 16% 16* — ft

1137 3ft 2ft 3% + %
844915ft 14 15 + ft

.IBe J 1MH 24% 24ft
102 4ft 4% ,4%

*f
J n

l'®'12 'Sbs
S8_*

2178 7ft 4* 7% + ft

1103324ft 21ft 22%— ft
2415 5ft 3% 3ft + %

JB 2.1 95373% 12ft 131*
.48 2.1 73102 24 72 22ft— ft

383323 19* 21 + ft
301322% 21% 22 — ft
440 II* 10% 12ft +2%
60S 6ft 5ft 6
2841 5ft 5ft Sift— ft
160 1ft 1% 1ft

733814ft lift 12%—1%
71678 38% 30 35 —2%
364 5ft 5ft 5ft
996 2* 2ft 2% + ft
42325* 24* 35 + ft

20 1.1 114818ft 17* 17ft + *
1655 15ft 13 15 +lft
186079% 17% 19* +1%
520618 17ft 17ft
1915 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

3\ Z 523477 24ft 25ft- ft
252% 51ft 51ft +Oft

31720 16% 13* 14% +1
1425 25 25

1D0 12 170833ft 31 31 —1*
659930% 25 27ft—2ft

«:« 3u
AIBLCdD 4521 20 21 +1%
AlldHk .400 23 13 17% 16% 16ft + ft

AldCooC 1D0 6.0 512B17ft 16% 16*1— ft

AltdCoo lJEelOA 61613% 12ft 12%—
AI0COII 1.15c 74 146516* 15ft IS**—1%
AJIdd 130322% 20ft 22 +1%
AIldGo b 52 1J 2944 30* 30 30 — %
AkJHJPd 24 22 119311ft 10* 11 +ft
AIWHW9 9003 15% 14*8 15ft + %
Akiwsle 11676 6% 4% 6% +lft
Alibi Fn 484 6 5* 5%— %
Ailtrlsto 115719* 18ft 19'4 + ft

Aloclle 32 53 49 6* 5* 4— %
AlpMIc SBI 2H 1ft 2% + %
Alpha 1 1248721* irt: 20ft +2*
Alpha 1 wi 2396 61* 5ft 5* + %
AlohoBtn 362933. 27. 30* +3*

— D4 J 341611* 11% 11% + ft

Armor M 32 81430 17* 30 +1*
Amald M 17 43140% a 39% + «b
ArowFrt JJ5r A 165)13* 12% 13* + *
Arowlnl D9e A 61824* 23 23 —1
ArrowTm 237 7 6* 7 + %
Artstt 4670 9% 8% 8ft -1

D2e A 2361 4* 3ft 4* + %

AIMHkft
AMW3te
AiisIFn
Ailtrlsto
Aloctle
AlpMIc
Alpha

i

Alphaiwi
AlPhoBta
Ainhari
AIMVtvl
AM.ce
AltnGId
Altai
Alteon
Altera
Alfrans
Ambar
AmbrStr
Amcor

527 4ft 4ft 4%— ft
1586 1% Ift 1 +
55 4% 3ft 311— %
97710* 9* 9ft- ft

5* + % 7% 8* +1%

rass ^ f9%^
435 5* 4ft 5* +|ft
1212 7% 4% 6%— %

Amcor JUe 14 9721ft 23* 24ft + %
AmeorF T2 2D 2W26% 24 25* +1*

80 4D 11421 30ft

591 1ft I’S
1D0 6.0 90326* 2512

AmFPr UM fS 75411ft 10* Iff*-

%

54 7D 512 7%
AFTxE2 .75 81 11410

7 7%— ft
9ft 9ft

4311% lift lift—

1

757 12 W% 10*— ft
571635 23 34* + %

20 1.1 41318% 16 17% +1%
lDBb 2D 22038* 36* 37* + %

41427% 34% 27ft +2*
288827% «ft a +1*
1330 14% 13ft »ft—1%

.12 1.1 2211* II II

71 M N M
M2 4% 4% 4%— %
247312 10 10 —1*

2291315ft I2ft 14%
7716 9% 7% B* +lft
Z77 7ft 6* 7ft + *
405 9* 8ft 9% + %

36 3D 512% 12 12
208 2 I* 1% + %
25613% 12ft 12ft—Ift
1678 7 6% 7 + %

26 ID 1292929* 29 29 + %M 1> 2973UM 77* 73 +IU ,

6374736* 31ft IS +%
957 6* 6 6%— ft

19912 11 11% +ft
889121ft IB 18%—2%
20968 6% 5% 6% + %
1171411* 9 9 —1*
777 4 » 3% + %

I 2716% 15% 15%— ft
24 ZB 232 8% 8 Ift + %M 1.12481646 42% 44%— %

3(71011% 10 It + %
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Softs (n Net I

108s High Lon Close CWe
Softs In Nat

100s Hluti Low Close CTFae
Mesin Net

180s High Low Close CJi ge

mn 9% a* /*•—!«
552675 28 28 — ft

10814 4? «% 46 —2
40714% M 14% + %

Die D 1244 58 56 57*— *
334 3ft 2ft 3*

1D0 2.9 20*4% 32% 34% +T
DB 2J 398729% 28% 29 — %

2107 5% 5ft 5% + %
951 14ft 17* 13% + %
34a 24% 25* +1

93685% 34 35 — ft
315121% 19* W* + *
1W0 7 D» 6ft- »

.18 22 719 4* 4* 4% + %

168 3% 3ft 3ft—

%

20 J 910733 34% 30ft +6*
M 3% 3 3% + %

60S 4 3% 3ft + ft
48712* ll» 12 — ft

761 4ft 3% 3%— ft

30 ID 110811ft 10% 11
2951 ft * . %— %

.96 JD 1577 25% 29%
223719* 17% 19* +!ft

JO 161093232% 29* 30%-lth

BB&T 1D0 3D
BE Aera
BEI El DO ID
BEI .10e ID

120923* 21* 2l%—2*
351 1% 1* 1%351 1% 1* 1%

.12 J- 24S15 14 14%— %
t 13280 % ft—

2.18 7D 30428* 27% 2S* + %
24 6 6 6 — %

119818* 17* IB + %
240510 9% 9% + %
165919ft 17ft 19% + %

2D4 3D 25359* 57ft 59* + ft

BFSNY
BGS
aha
BMC Fn s
81 me
BI3YS
BKCSem
BKLA
BMC 511

BMCWSt
BMJ
BMRFn
BNH

4750 13 10ft 12% +1*
686615 12ft 13 - ft

1200 2% 2ft 2%
4186322ft 19* 30 —1%

22 3.1 141 7 6% 7 + ft

179920% 19* 20% + ft
149413* 12% 12% + %
114720 18* 19% +1%

.32 AS 65tfi 7% 6ft 6%— V.

D8 1J 1778 6% 6 6* + ft
46326* 25% 26*
59513 12% 12ft + %
2734 5% 5* 5% + *
7811ft » II +1

BPIwlfi
BPIWI96
850 Bee 1D0 2D
BT Fin ID8b 34
BTShO
BTtl Int
BWIP 32 1.4

Bodtini
HackBoy
BadgrP
Ballev
BkHgnt
BakerjBokerj 06 3
Balchem D3 J
BMLyS D8 IDBMLyB D8 ID
BofdPlo

WP
BanPonc IDO U
BcOneptOJO 4.7

BiteFsiOK DO ID
Bandns
BncGollc ^ S
BCPSou USD 2D
BcpNJ DO 19
Bandcs
BdndoM D8oW
BkSouth 32 11
BkGrarts 44 1J
BnkNH

BnkUM .10b ID
BnkUtnf
BkWorc DO D
Bankrs J8b ID
DrkFsl
6 knit) JDe IJ
Banta a 48 14
BonyM3
Etony50
BonvRT DO BD
BanynSv
Bereft
Borra
BoretBus
SaretRa
BsTnBrt
BsTnA
easPfr

BaaelF s DO 23
BoyVt* 60 15
BavBka DO* D

B*Sa? 26 2D
BedBIhs
Beetoaa Dfe 3J
BeIFice
BeidBIk
Bell Bop
BellMIc •
BcUSol
BenJera
BFronkR
Benhcui
BemOG
Berkley DO ID
BertGa IDS SJ
Bwrua
BealPwr
8CStOP
Bo Hi I Be 32 ID
Big B a
BlflOTrs
Blndlv D8 3
BtoLOBIt
fllOMVW
Blortiwrwta

, BtoSDCCS
BloSurf
BtoPhor
Btoclr
Biooen
Bioonwt
Bkxnog

37% 33% + %
lift 12* + *
7% 7ft—

%

6 4» + %
2* 3
14% 15 — %
24 a —

i

13% 13ft— %
30ft 34% +2ft
7% 8*
23 23 — %
6ft 6ft—*%— ft

36ft—1%
22
8% + %
5%
1% + .

6 — ft
2% + %
Ift— ft

38 —I««
2%— %
23 — %
M —ft
3ft— *
14%— ft
12%—3
12* — ft
1*— %
left— Ift
5%— *
41%— ft
17 + ft
20ft + ft
0% + %
30ft + %
74* +lft
18% + *
33* +lft
42 +1%
20* +lft
25ft— ft
15 +%
15*— *
2*ft— %
20* + *
7 * %
14* + %8%— ft
II — ft
31%
35% +2*
19 + %
19%— ft
34% + %

ft 1

1 + ft
4ft— ft
17% +1*
28% + ft
6%—

1

14*
12ft— *
ft+*

40ft + *
,

16ft— ft
1

35* + %
27*— * !

BosiAc
BOSTBC
BstnFB
BOS1TC
EUtfdBC
BOXEnA
BaxBn a
SratfvW
Brantre
BmfdSv
Brauns
Brkwtfl
Brenca
vIBrendl
BrdoF
BrtfpV

40 2D 99 14%
48 1.9 4MM

3812%
15851 8ft

171612
AS 15 IB8D7
Dflc D 184017%

or N
WilOft

14% 14%—m
35* 36 +*
12% 12%— ft

6% 7%+«*
24* 25
17% a* +2
in* lift— ft
35% 35%

Cell Pro
Cedcor
CoJCmA
aOnPRS
Cekln
Ceirm
Concall
CanftKts

11 13 -3J»% % + ft

BrtfPart
BdwYSrr
Brack
BrockCS
BrodSI
Braakslfi
Brktnee
Broktrt
BrTom
Brunos
BrynMn
Buckle
Bullets
BulldT
BuilRun
BurncS
BvrrBr
BusnRc
Butlers
ButlrMI
Buirev
Brin

DO U 2372 12*
IT?

13a 9 7712*
1739 7%
139 7
692538*
454 5%
835617%
8S113*» "
’SIS
2659249*
194717%
snon1*
136413*
221916%

D4 13 762511%
JQt 9 7B32%

40516*
1606694%
35013ft
3946 I

3531 4%
1485 8*
19927%
922 5%
157030*
381
4986

998,0*+%

life 9 29021% 20% 31

J7913S .4710* _9% J?

11% 12 + %
ft ft

12% 12% + *
7* 7% + %
7 7

34 36 + %
5* 5% + ft
15% 16*— *
12* 12* - %
12'u 13 + %
17% 17%—1*
36% 48* +18
14% 17 + %
13% 15% —2%
1?* 13* — ft

15ft 15ft— %
18%. 10%— ft
31ft 32*— ft

r sss-^
'sj+ft

3* 4ft
6ft *ft—Ift
a* 27ft + %
5ft 5ft— ft

29% 30ft + *

1009927* 23% 27* +2ft
839 IS ft 1% +
174746* 45% +.ft
473794* 29* 24* +3
440519’* ITu 18ft +!»
2066 7ft 6ft 7ft + ft
304837% 30ft 31ft— ft

Canted 1 .101 D SOI W* 16* + h
CenltBca .IBe 9 23021% 20* 21 + %
effitwe ljwix?
Cmreel 186321* 20* 21* + %
CtrBnk 88 sft 8 8ft + *

781612ft 10ft ttft +1*
4335 7ft *ft 6ft— ft
316334% 32 34* +lft
2668611% 10* lift + ft
2445 6ft 5* 4ft + ft

36 3.1 228725 23% 24* + *
1337 9* 9* 9% + ft

«.rldBk, 1D0 3D 3013 30% 19** 29%—%
CenGonbl 788,1* 11 11% + *
CtrlHld 119 3 2ft 3 + %
cminms jo id 12p* 25** xLOerBc .75 3D 23924 » gft + ft

CJerFn J4b id 40» a ?2_

Softs in Nel

.

W0S Hlflb Uw Close Oifte

CmBCol DO 2D 488Oft 2$, ..

CmcFtll 679627% 23ft *% JJj.cSSlWC .961 7.1 ajiJE 1£- Wf Wfc

Gon.m11 255 & ?2 tliCarEm <977 % >*

cSJJUm JB ID 179715 14* }^> »
cSriBcNYDfl 4D »B » 5"t5

Centrtsc
CentxTI
Centsrm
Centoair
Centerwt

36 15 16114% 14

% Mb + ft

,D8 3D 81037* 36%
73917 ,6*
58821 20
15ft 4% 3*
332 10* 9%

DO 2D MS* 18*
10 2* 2*

3170 12 HJft

36 1.9 23219 16*
2996 S* 4ft
546 1ft 1*

D4 2D 23133* 31*
250 3D 451 9* 8*
D8 33 4927 »

625 fft 8
234 3% 3
219813* 12ft
98624% 23

Bft
25ft
12%

Cadmus DO
Caere*
Colm
Calaene
CaLAmp
ralRrr J2

10 —I
32ft
7ft— *
9 — ft
13* + ft
47ft + %
55*
45% +2ft
18*— %

CoIFnd D4
CalMO
ColMDwl
COIMIC
CotSBk D0r
ColWlr 1.92

canon —
Calawov
cofumei
CamNI 9
Combex

2
7ft— ft
40% -1ft
1* + ft
22% —2ft
20*— *
9*— ft
17% +1
lift— *
15* + *
lift + *

CambNe
ComaTen
CompoEl

7ft— *,
3ft— ft
10ft + *
5 — ft
37* + ft
If + ft
3 -ft
58k + ft

Sft 9ft
7* Sft—2ft
3ft Sft + ft
5 7ft +2*
4* Oft + ft
ltt 1ft
5* Sft + ft

lift 17ft ft

3* f-S
13ft 14ft—1ft
Ift Ift— ft
»ft 2 + ft
3 3*— ft» 2ft
31* 32 — ft
14ft 15 — ft
32ft 33* + ft
18ft 19 + ft
Sft 7ft
4* 4ft— *
6ft 6ft— ft
22 22ft—2ft
23ft 24*
21 21-2

ft S + ft
19 19ft + ft
15 16ft +1ft

!
CWlneA
Condeto
Candiaert
Candles s
CannExs
CannExB
Canon I J6e
Canorde
Cantab
Cantbrv
ConvRa
Convert
CCHT D51
CODASC
CooBne M
CopBnpt 1.95

CapSw DOS
CaoilBe D4e
CapTrs DSa
Coraustr 32
CrdMD .10
CardPl
CVIS
CoreEnt
CareGo
Crenwrit
CarlCm J7e
CoroFbl D2t
Carver
Cascdr Mo
Casevs .15
Ccsncrd
CasnCi
CasAm

4ft

_ ^
2.1 381 10* 9ft

2093 6ft 6'i
1719 6% 4
1B26017* 14
1686 8* 7ft

3D 66515ft 14
2760 7* 6*

2D 887 29* 19*
396518ft 17ft
114310ft 9ft
4943M* 26*
67x9* 8*
7339ft 37*

I ID 40 2* 2%
813 3 2ft
1J933 32

540117ft lift
999 4* 3ft
5824 3ft 3*
642 9* 8*
110316* 15*
731 9 8%
73 23 22

377823 22%
887 3ft 3ft
17 1% 1%

346 3* 2ft
10 7* 6ft
78 6% 5ft

J 20349ft Mft
BA 3% 2ft
75

1188 4* 4
5567 Sft 3
1750 I* ft
10923 73

32 - y,
1 + ft
6% + *
37*
16ft + %
21 + ft
4 + %
9%- %
10*— ft2*— ft
lift + ft

18% + *
4ft— %
lh-TV

32 + ft

27^+1

Sft
13
23ft— %
9* + *
27ft +2*
13 — *
Sft— ft
6ft +1ft

s'iT*
a%:\
9ft
6ft + ft
6% + ft
16 +2
8* + *

, D4 2D 75*6 14ft 16 +1
eau, « M ,fr£

34 4% 3ft 31*- H»

CntyBc .10 2J 1165 4* 3ft 4^ + %
JB 2D 32210% 9ft TO -ft

1542117* 14ft 17 +2
94 3ft Sft 3%— %
17 2 2 2

uBTicr 691636ft 32% 34*—2%
COrvecer V* ID 410722* Zlft 22* + %
ffiTa 1 ’SK i Sft + ft

-,0e -7
679 *6% ^ 7^ + ft
183 4% 4ft 4% + ft

5 09 D 65678 14* 12% 14 +lfe
DS 15 KiHft 21ft 23 +1*

CWGM 2467310% 1% 10 +1%
CtltOnP 5 D4 ID 4415 37M. Z*—Ift
Ourtflcp .12 1.1 UftDOft ID* 10ft

.400 4A 773 9ft 9 9 — ft

242 2% 2% 2% + %
6403713* 10* lift -IV*

Cheetcmie iiS57io% ldft- ft
7M411 9* 10ft +1%
239129% 26ft 27ft -Hb
1439 a 4ft 4ft
7721 4ft 4 4ft + ft
1 53M « 13.,
1U % % *h + %

CBNYDl JO U
CmtvBS IDS ID
CBkPa 35 23
CmlYgj JUe D
CmfvFBFL
CamFt Bit DO 17
comnirn
CamHits
Camnet
CmprsL
CKwtrx
Cmpcm
CmpDtS •

cmptHs
Cmpldn
CnwLR 33 5D
CBlNWfc

Cn^S
cnsTPr
CsnBinrr
CMHbr
CmstRs
Corntch
Canwrss
CajCam
CancEFS
CancCm
Condor Dlt 53

Conmed
CannWl U4 5D
CftnsSv 20a 9
Carailm

Sm TS i*
92 1 % ft—

171715 14* IS* m.N H I3ft 13ft— ft

S17- !& + S2u» 2* gft-- ™

MIS m-4 13 + %

s»
IM 7% 6* «— *

4147 »ft M 25+>
+1JJ

1X17 W +I»
70414% 13ft 13ft— *

“ f
2*1711% it* +yp
574 1* ft t ft + ft

_ . Net

HW, LOW CWW Chb»*

' j T

fUU 21ft 2%1 #N .

SiSb 11*

Si®3
a
ss

MM 2ft «• +.?S

*SS1^ >K 16 + -2

«r
5 *7r

EMbTM
ERetTBr
6lm*gP« 3
ElrdrtCI
Eirmrox
Etnbr* w*
Em»Tcn
Emuin

fSSSS?
EnaBwmt

“S'iwi La* cm*

b MS
fc 5* ?>

potnm ,, “JJ jJ™ 24ft + *
msbns DO 3D fa + *

is fe s F+%
iSoak & aft +,*

Slfll 1S*» t,'4

Davca
DOVdjnA
D0VOOE
Dowson

Run JSlF & 2£?T*
Tm a*, .fifc

ST: "ft
2604a* 23% 2if-3ft
2801 3 2* *

Dlt 53' 319 7% 7 7* + *
1)8511* 10 10% + ft

1864 8*8 7* 6

91912 11* 32

L64 5D 2831'- 30* 31* +1
20a 9 \T733 21% 23

779 6% 6% *ft-~ S

1
«. s » jMiss’rta

I Demine ^mit* 16ft 16%— %^ 58b ji
Ortdtm D4 ft

1 -ft

eHCtcw* ’m? 3% 1** Srilf
Eiwira unr 3% J 7% J ft

il&i wgftiiS * 6 +'%
Rwt»co ^ ,

5.; 41. n
Enzan *5jn 1* * ,-4

Pflprrrxii 2(i*t ?i* *
lamer* 'aft 6% >%
Eaujno’i nj4« i

1

* J,
+

EdllKl i|| A* I 4* + ,*
Eouiirc . , , vij n 4% oft — *

H^rel DSC

IS 1^ ' ’?% T + Z
ISew « ss>

bJS
1
?* Ift - v

i»w ^‘Sft
hvQTOSva UJ1 u 1»* 17ft ft

EvrarnB 1« wj
EuprAted 4<

X: is 9»j l^‘^+ ,+
,

Evorngb
7263 ini l fl* IJft

Exabyte ItoJii j? 37 - %
Exor JiSs id-- uft «’ >
Exeats $$5'j 5 'ft- ‘5

ExctTch JS I
1 , i*— %

ExClTCWt 179 3 : 3ft * '*

EkClT W1 g- ; .*% 748- %

LKioim xpt
J.;

DeiaOn .10b ID
OettOm M l-».

i^xaurn rrv ni »» ~ “ . ,r

ConPap IDS 3D 263743% C + ^
CyvrFVt Ml IBS 17/ 8 79b P*» + /»

Jge '5-958\wl s|% 9

75174.
590 6% >% f

* * ^
-749 3ft i» I,.!,.

oetiCMrj
DeipFini
DdPlnfl
peifPme

,Se D W»P= >5,

112 3 S' 1

18*— *
3 +15

'sssssiilw 'ss5^ 3
;

ChpttmM
aikTctll
Oudinil
Cheetcmie
aikPt I
Cftcesedd

Wffl
Ounfaul
ChemfrB

QibllBc
ConsFn DS ID
ChfFnnf DS 9.7

Can'Mat 1.16 16
Qmtia

39711% II* in* + *
» 3% 3 3% + *
32 Bft 8% 8ft— %

^+1^
CtlAUO 35e 25 339 15 13% 14*— ft

CttSovpf J2 8.1 401 Bft » ,*% .

Cookers JUe J 2ZI6 16% If* Tf

OvmFlnj DO ID 16447% 44ft 44ft

Conor

D

CcoorL
CooeBks

15% +1%
6% + is

19ft + *
17ft— ft
19*— ft
27 — ft

CosMags
CasRswt
CasnRse
CastIE h
Catmsem
Catalyl
CathBcp DO
CadtStr

gsis§r*
-10

CeISc wl
CelebInc

9D 3121* 21*
ID 8337* 36ft
U 43 9 8*
ID 3619* 18*
2D 108916ft 16
3 084337* 36

958 1ft 1ft
1335 6 5%
2675 S* 4*
4246 3* 2ft
516 4ft 4%

2D 49723% 23*
4.4 218 14% 13*

1427 2ft 2
30 3320ft 19ft
A 383223* 21%

6453 8% 7*
4301 2ft 1%
72U2S* 22*
102B4 33* 24
4507421ft 18*
2101 2ft 1%

4ft 14ft
10% 17*
24% 22ft

\
6ft A
»* 27%

5679 9ft 7%
84418ft 17*

39*
2%
2ft
32ft + *
T2% + %
4* + *
3% + ft
8*—1%
16 + ft
8ft + ft
22ft— ft
22%— %
1ft + ft
1% + ft
2ft- ft
7* * %
6%— *
69% +!£
7*

+%
I + ft

“ft -ft
72 + ft
21* —l
37*
8ft + ft
18% + *
111

36% + %
Ift
6 + %
5 + ft
3ft- ft
4ft + ft
23ft + %
14* + %
70*— *
fir*
2ft + ft
22ft—1%
B* +3%
19ft + ft

§ftt*
flft +lft
14 —2%
7*— ft
14ft + %
T7ft + ft
Sft
Ift ft
ft +
6* + ft» -1
9*
18% + *

8 3ft 3ft Sft- %
658 19ft 16* 18ft +2*

,
1144 6* 5* 6ft— ft

'Chesfrv J28 1A 5723 TIVr 23
ChDocft D4 A 60710% fft 10% + %

41 15 35 31% 04* +2%
210 1% 7%
1056 14ft 13ft 14%- ft

2270455ft 49 -3%
12069 5% 4ft 5 — ft
34613B1* 75V, 79ft +3%
32410* 17ft 18
led 3* 3 J — ft
7* S ft ft + ft

2179 7ft 7%— *
131817 16 16%— ft
3188 13% 11% 11%—1%

cimco 61 7ft 7 7ft
OrmFns U2 2D 146057* 56* 57 + *
ClnMtC 1026 4ft 4% 4ft
cJnlaS .14 J 3332 28ft 27% 28
Ctorlca 143 T-s 4ft 5%
GrcFn DS ID 3 2S% 2S-, 2S%— Ift

circine .»0o 7J 120 n% lift 12 - %
CTrcon 5417 Uft lift 14% +2%
drCSV 178 5% 4ft 5
arrus 3459533ft 30% 31ft— ft
CISCO 5 13160®% 44% 47% -Ift
Cll Fed DSe 2 19024 »* 23*— %
CJIatnCPt 3075 7ft 5% **—11»»
ClzBco UU 3D 1239X 28* 30 +1%

an cos
Chi wots
atp5ft
Chiocom
aitosTc

1
Chiron
autnds
ChcDra
cncorwt
Cholest
Chrcfl
Chrnmd
Cimco

CaorsB
Coplevb
Coovtel
CorTher
CarGOOF
CarCdm
Ccrdb
CareSt
CorelCP
CrarFn
Corlmao
corusi 1

CorelCn
CorCp wl
Cortedi
Corvab
Carvel

5 1ft Ift 1ft
.

IB A* 6* 4*— ft

22022% , 52% +3%
J0b 24 9141 Sft 20%

340551 47 49* +2* .

395213% 12V* 13* + *
1109318 14% 16% +1*1 1

= 738517ft M% )7ft +
34 1« 1ft 1ft + ft

1458936ft 32* 35ft +2*1
2D0 Al 9063 59ft SO g* + ft,

923137 30ft 33* +3%j
' 20 3ft 3 3 — fti

1 2874 M* 13* 14*— *|
O011K, 11 11*— %t|
M49 7ft 7ft 7% + *}'

ft 7* 3 2ft 2*— ftl
3045 18* ISVi 16* + *j I

726 4% 3% 4ft
55924 22% 23 + %j

k MtJ% Mft 15* + *j
i

10315% 15 TS — ft.
1

6556518ft 17ft IB* + ft,

I
1853735% 33* 34 —8

.12 ID 1114 8 196 7ft + ft
14713* 17* 12ft—

%

569338% 35ft » +2
1

9 JB .113059 29* 25ft 26ft—2%
,

. 161710* 9* 10% +1*
171 ft

1 243938% 36* 36ft + ft
4945 4* Oft 3%— ft

Ol 3M 9 B Oft + ft
t 9755ZS* 20* 20ft—

1

S 42S3S* 33* 34% +1*
1 29414ft 12ft 12ft—1%

CosCIrA
CMCtrB

CtzBkBS 36 3D 11825ft 74ft 25ft

IfIPTIB 17 J6*
17

309850* 47-1
1W0 7% 7 'Vft
«> 4% 2% s - **

tw*?*
* 1* + *

« 4% 4% 4% + **

34lia% 21% 21%

J?% r $ w
I5 8J« J*=S

ElblcHU
EvnSUt
Ewans
EvonsSva
EwrsfnB -1*1

EuprAtoJ
EvornRs
Exabyte
Exoc
Excalb
EkClTcft
ExdTcwt
ExClT Wt
EXCITCBi

I3ft M '4-

S %
|i 1*— %
:

:»*>*
r% ni - %
10ft ,1*8- %

DtgPdwtA 66 + n
DtitPd ryts _7* iv
DtoPnd _720 2_ J*
DfgtSd

sa
Dtarwx

|§ | pi's

SS- - “.isEmja lists

fw4?i* 7\* Xll"*
iaS‘*4 lT :

SSUi

10331ft 31 31 - ft

1309426ft H% 24 —

2

i£i%8

glsuam DO
Dovatrn
DracoE
OresB
Drew in
Drexlr
reverG D4

5216 15% M96 1«»
201 8% 8 8_

4924 Ift
8
7ft + ft

j «*ss^sfcS
^“s% 'g + g135315% 14 M% + %

190 7ft ,7ft 7ft + %
CTzNolf S D4 13 22110% WU 10%— V*

1024 22 20* 21 — ft'

Crtttcre 1221 2% 2ft 2ft + *
CrwG 906 3% 24k 3ft + ft

CrwGPl 95 2OJ0 817 5 4ft 4ft
CmOm 56092T* a* 24% -1ft
CrwnAn 262 6* 5* 6% + %
CwnBk 16a Sft 75 25*— ft

CrwnRs 1384 5 4 4ft + ft
Crvenca 377 7ft 6% 7 — ft

Cryolite 520 8 7 7ft— %
Crrored 4531 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft

CulInFr 3.771 9.9 MteX* 35* 38* «
Oltps .12 .9 71742ft lift 12ft + ft

ess ^

atoms
Ctyvtld
ChrtcBc
Cl ay Eng
CJeonH
CterCdg
aevtm
idltDr

131310* ri 10 —ft
j64 2D 154 33% 2T^ 31% +1

1« Sft 5* 5ft + %
62817ft 15% 16ft +1%
375 8% 7ft 8% + ft
6845 5% 4ft 5 + ft

.12 3D 16*4 Dft Sft
114912ft lift 12%

aiDrpf 2D! SD 524 28% 27* 28* + %

at
ctom
CoOuBk
Cstflnc
CltBI/h
Cobanco D6

I

CatoraEI
Cobra
CocnBII
Cocensvb
CodaEn
CodeAi
Catnexs

105 5ft 4ft 4*
160916'..' 14ft 14ft —2
239 3 M 1

8488 8% 7ft 7ft— %
81517ft 14ft 17 — ft
302 13* l)ft 13%
!J7T?79ft 27* 39ft—1%

731 2f 31 +4%
6X Jft 3 Ti + %
868132ft 29 37r +2«b

88 2D 107834ft 37ft 34% + %
3468 T‘i 4*. 5ft —2ft
7255 7H 6% 6ft %
81413 11% lift—I’D

7470 17 ISft 16 — ft

2975 8% 7*7 8% + ft
JUe 7 inn* 11 11%

720 5 3ft 4%- ft

223 7&-1'

FCBFn
FF BC S .48 JD
FFB5
FFY Fn
FHP
FUR
FMProp
fms Fn
FNBRo
FRPPr
FSI Inf
FahnVln I0e
FollGra
Foinjc .14 -7

Falcon
FalcPrs

,Fain Be .We .4

FomSth
FrmHm * J2 JFarmBr £00 >J
Farr _ ..

179T|4». 14 14ft + -
IT J 1 - 3 D J *

41 X6 1073 13% (Jw )b 13ft W +1

'&'l: t5M 20 IJ ~*--

u ii. a’« J’S T •«

20 |i> 13ft JJ
1

* J
%

99PJ2* »ft '* *

53 7ft 6 * '!•

517 6'

.7 32121’
73 7ft

135712

* gl't
1.4 29l» 23*

S*- ft
21'« * ‘‘i

2ft * ft
mti— <>

r:j. + ft

?3ft +1Vn
®Jvr 14* 149* J +1%

** 1J
dS.s': >f4

l CroiCom
I CrwnAn
I CwnBk
i CremRs
I Crvenca
j
Cryolite
Crvomed

Cohernt

CohoEn
Caleb R
Colooen -
CoIBcps AB 2D 876485ft
Collins 05 £5 873 2
CBcao A 72 3J 47521
CaMCOS 1JU 53 *94 25

835 IJ 14% 14ft + ft

407 7 Aft 6ft—

*

387 1ft Ift 1ft
782829ft 27ft 28%
S7A4C5ft 23ft 24' a + %

Ift 2 + ft
am 28ft— ft

2T-- 23%—

1

QrmbFd
CUONBK
Qironex
CurTch
CirttOl
craropf
Cvberanlc
CvuneD
CyOnuS
Cyrix CP
Cvrk
oriel
CvtRdon
Crtocre
Crtoon
Crtethr

I CvfP.x

88 2D 870*0* 38% 39ft + ftm 8.1 711'A II H - ft
3891 6ft 5* ift + ft
1152 79b 696 7ft +1
109424% 72* 23* + ft

1014 6ft 596 6 +96
36912ft 11% 12% + ft
151919ft 17'A 19% + ft
6618 Sft 6ft 7ft +IV»
1600636* 20* 21ft—5*
77519 17% 17%— %
3563 5% 4ft 5% + %
466 * 5% 5ft— ft

1194 4% Sft 3ft
5821 7ft 6% 646—

1

645614 10* lift—

%

2374 Aft 5 Aft +lft

.15c 3
370
.682

J7 5D 47
663
902
070
M5

JH 37 93
1D0 *3

ColrtGo DO ID 28532* X<: 32% +2
CoJBnfc 49312ft 12 12ft + ft

COlFsf
Comalr, D4
Comrcn
Camcst .14

CmCSP .14

Com 00a
CrmtIHd
Camdkil
CrruxlSr

83341^ 3Ta 34 — %
J 10828 32ft 29* 31 +lft

60S 5% 416 S* + ft

D 1956033* 31ft 32ft +lft
J 37358 31* 29ft 30>k + ft

1715% 14ft 15ft + ft
5104 3ft 3 3% ft
6081 2% ft 2ft +lft
5104 3ft 3 3% ft
6081 2ft ft 2ft +lft
3724 5% 4U 5*1 + ft

CmcBCA .10b 80 321 1% 1 tft— ft
CmcBNJ J0b 2D 61217ft 17ft ,7ft + ft
CmBMOsDO ID 904 33 Jl% 32% + %

1
CmeBVA J6 2D .

*335 21^2 Z3%— ,ft

> CmClr .70 42 1407 15% 14ft 14ft—

1

CmCIrB 70 46 1377 IS 14ft 14ft
. .

ICmcBORsJO ID
CmcBNY
CmcJBPi

4015ft 15 15ft + *
4414% 14ft 14ft

182717* 11% 12ft

} O&NFn
j
DlYHme
DR Hart 70*

1 DBA
: DOl
DEPA
DEPB
DF&B
OH Tdl
DNA PI
DMA pt £25
Drue Co
D5 Bat
DSC
DSGInt
DSP
USAvi wt

DaioCc
I Dlyjour

I

DdiryB
Dolry'A
Doka
Domark

2826 8%
151814ft

4D 1869 15*
100 3*
660 4W
96 6ft

1263 6*
226871%
36«I5ft
5077 6

78 23389*
1717 4*
36520ft

6W776TW
77518
195 4
833 6%
725 I*
25018%
2615*

276 6hi
227 6ft
423 H)

• 85019

7% Sft + ft
13 13 -ft
15 15ft + ft
78 At J»i

4 4—1%
6 6 + ft
8 6 + %
20% 21 +ft
14% 15 + ft
Sft J* + fta 2t + ft
4ft 4ft + V%
19* 30 — -ft

54ft 59ft- ft
16% 17ft— ft
3ft 3ft
Sft 6ft + ft
1 Ift + ft
17* lift + %
13* 15* +!ft
5* 8ft + ft
5ft Sft—

%

9ft 9ft
17* 11% +.»-

10% + ft
8 + %
49ft—2ft
3ft + %
6 + ft

9ft
717 +1
X +1%5%— %
6*— ft
23% +2ft
73 +1
12 + ft
18ft— %
6ft + ft
Aft + %
27 —

%

19%
6* + ft

28ft +2%
9ft + Vb
ift + %
'ttiZ

36ft-1%
10ft + %m- %

6* 6ft + la
35 48% +5
80% lift— %
14ft 15% + %

4t ’k-a
36% a — *
’SIS

23%-2%
33* +3%

ES ti
2 x^ !?> !?- SS as
i!:ri?:s

WB,
ggSKfy 2?S.6-a .5% IfJk + 'B

I® * “ JSS
5
? t-4n 11 131617 is* 15*11—itJ

fE&b M w ft*- 11 r»

.

FKJelNY
FltthT
50OH
FhwteA
FtsHeB
FlteM et
FlIBsmt
Fndlnst J8e IJ 1JJM
FinelSec __
FlnTai 1.12b 26 #
FlnLlne . ^ »

Flrater 60 IJ 32652

FtAxTKJT STUfi JJ,
»

rbn?^ do iJ *S!T* w: OjiS:-

sanj“ 12
1»t4 5? *

FCoIBn J5 3.1 1641 18*7 177- 17% — *

57315
‘

13ft 14 — ft'

D 9ft 9% %
SJ4 £3 24 +t;:
9114ft 14% 14ft- ft

40' 3 42":
- n + ft

50% M +iw>
34'. 341*- %•

— Ji FcoinGp
FComCa 1JU 2D 2WJ»ft £ US!

Bis. y.i =!>£!.« J5l 4-

WMLs* D8 20 2TO24% 3ft 2^4- J*

35* +1*
11* + ft
6* + *
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Singapore Telecom

Prices Flotation

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispmdia

SINGAPORE—Singapore Tele-
communications Ltd., releasing
long-awaited details over the week-
end of its Initial public offering. said

the 230 million shares available to
foreigners would be sold at or above
2 Singapore dollars (S127) a share.

The huge public offering, the

largest in Singapore's history, will

increase the capitalization of the

Singapore stock market by about
20 percent. The company already

represents almost 25 percent of the
local exchange's current capitaliza-

tion of 134 billion Singapore dol-

lars (S853 billion).

The flotation will initially offer a
total of 1.1 billion shores, or a 73
percent stake in the company, but
management said it may offer up to

H.K. Considers

Extended Stock

Trading Hours
Agrnce Fnaue-Pmse

HONG KONG — The
Hang Kong stock exchange,
now open 3.2 hours a day, is

considering longer hours to

draw more business from Eu-
rope. its chief executive was
quoted Sunday as saying.

Paul Chow said (be market,
where the blue-chip Hang, Seng
Index punched through the

8.000 barrier last week, could
be open at least five hours a day
beginning in April, the Sunday
Morning Post reported.

The exchange is currently

open from 10:00 A.M. to

12:30 P.M. and again from
2:30 P.M. to 3:30 P.M.

By staying open as late as

5:00 P.M. 9:00 A.M. London
lime, the exchange could com-
pete with its main rival, the

London stock exchange, which
now accounts for 17 percent of

the trading in Hong Kong com-
panies that are listed there.

Stocks currently listed in

both Hong Kong and London
include HSBC Holdings PLC
and Jardine Maiheson Hold-
ings Lid.

Mr. Chow said the longer

hours would follow introduc-

tion of an automated trading

svstcm on Nov. 1.

100 million more shares in order to

satisfy demand for the offering.

At the announced pricing level,

the category of shares available to

foreigners is valued at 303 tunes the

company's 1993 earnings and 27

times projected earnings for the year

ending March 31. 1994, the compa-
ny said. The shares will be sold at an

auction open to all investors.

The base price for the shares

made available to foreigners was on

the high end of most analysts’ esti-

mates. Yamaichi Securities said this

week that it was expecting a pri-

ce/eamings ratio of 24 to 25. while a

Lum Chang Securities report last

week predicted a ratio above 28.

Applications for the shares will

dose at noon on Oct. 28, and trad-

ing will begin on Nov. 1.

Two other categories of shares

will be made available only to Sin-

gaporeans. The first will be priced

at 1.90 Singapore dollars, and the

second will cost 2 dollars.

As pan of a massive government

campaign to encourage Singapore

citizens to invest in stocks, buyers of

the shares will get a 45 percent dis-

count in the form of bonus shares,

given in installments over a six-year

period. They must hold the shares

for six years to get the full discount.

Analysts said the flotation

should stimulate financial activity

and enhance the market's appeal.

“Currently, a few sectors like

banks and ship repair dominate the

bourse." an analyst from a British

securities house said. “ST will be a

good proxy Tor the economy. It has

a huge market capitalization

against other local blue chips
"

“The huge cash call is expected
to Lead to some churning and bring
in new interest to the market," said

Sunil Gupta, an analyst at Crosby
Securities Research Director.

Foreign fund managers com-
plain that the absence of a suffi-

cient number of large listed compa-
nies and a relatively thin marieet

capitalization traditionally lowered

the incentive to invest in Singapore.

Singapore Telecom has a mo-

nopoly. with some exceptions, on

national and international telecom-

munications services through 2007
and on mobile services through

1997. The company is also expect-

ed to take advantage of the strong

demand for telecommunications

systems in less-developed Asian

countries such as China and Indo-

nesia. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Vfa Agent* Froncefreac

Amsterdam
In line with most European stock markets,

shares in Amsterdam advanced lost week as the

situation to Russia stabilized.

Supported by gains in the financial sector

and publishing and by Royal Dutch/Shell, the

CBS all-share index gained 1 3 percent, todose
at 220.9 points.

ING shares gained almost 3 percent to 77.90

guilders after the Dutch state sold its stake to a

pension fund.

Equity volume jumped to € billion guilders,

up from 336 billion traded a week earlier.

Frankfurt
The DAX index ended last week at a record

2,005.01 points, up a hefty 4.86 percent from
the previous Friday's dose.

Analysts said the market had suffered less

than usual from the recent Russian upheaval
yet the end of the crisis triggered a strong

uptrend. The stock market was also boosted by
euphoria among bond investors, they added

Even though the Bundesbank did not lower

interest rates at its latest meeting, the investors

are said to expect the central bank to make a

gesture in the near future. Hans Tietmeyer, the

new central-bank president, has said he would
continue bis predecessor's policy of “cautious

rate reductions."

Siemens ended the week at 70330 marks, up
39.80 from the previous Friday, Deutsche Bank
at 801 .90, up 27.40, and Schering at 1.058, up 75.

Investors also boosted RWE by 34.30 on the

week to 473, and VEBA 26.70 to 4S930.
Among financial^, Commerzbank was u

9.50 on the week to 32130. Dresdner B
18.30 to 430, and Bayeriscbe Verdnsbank 14 to

517. Mercedes rose 7 to 745, VW gained 7 to

375, and BMW 34 marks to 597.50. Broken
said investors were shifting from Daimler to

BMW, as Daimler surged last week ahead of its

listing cm Wall Street.

The week’s share volume hit 40.39 billion

marks, up from 2838 billion the previous week.

Hong Kong
Prices soared on strong economic fundamen-

SHORT COYER
tals despite political concerns linkwt to the Brit-

ish colony’s 1997 return to Beijing sovereignty.

The key Hang Seng Index gained 32934
points, to dose the week’s trading at 8,00536. It

edged down froma record 8.066.79on Thursday.
Average daily turnover expanded W 4.938

billion Hong Kong dollars from 198 billion

Hong Kong dollars in the previous week, which

had only four trading days.

the surge last week was sparked mainly bya
Morgan Stanel/s upward re-rating of the credit

risk for Hong Kong and China Analysts said

the steep gains were held back slightly by con-

cerns over Hong Kong’s political future.

London
The Financial Times-Stock Exchange 100-

share index rose to a record high last week,
boosted by strength on Wall Street, signs of

growing recovery at home and the easing of
political tensions in Russia.

The FT-SE 100 index gained 69.3 points, to

3,108.6 points.

Hopes of a cm in British interest rales, high-

er-than-expected growth in the M-0 money sup-
ply (which rose 0.4 percent in September from
August) and the strength of the futures market
all helped the trend.

Banks were encouraged by news of a 58.4

percent increase in half-year results at Bank of

Scotland, which gained 13 pence to 190. Bar-
clays Bank rose by 24 pence to 558 and Stan-
dard Chartered 3

1
pence to 999, also supported

by the rise of the Hong Kong market.

up

3 Ma°»
Italian shares stagnated on an overriding

tone of caution last week. The Mi btel index

dosed down 0.02 percent, at 10.425.

Average trading volume fell to an average' of

300 billion lire per day, less than half the

amount traded on active days.

Paris
The Bourse was unmoved by events in Russia

and gained 1.9 percent in line with the positive

trend elsewhere.

'Hie surge in Frankfurt was taken as an

indication that German interest rates were like-

ly to fall soon, boosting hopes of a relaxation of

French monetary policy.

The CAC-40 index finished at 2.156.38.

1.9 percent from, the previous Friday.

Singapore
Tbe blue-chip StraitsTimes Industrials index

gained 13.35 points for the week to end at

2.031.45, in hectic sessions that saw new re-

cords for volume and value.

The broader-based Stock Exchange of Singa-

pore’s all-Singapore index was up 5.77 points, .to

532.12. Volume for tire week amounted to 2.67

billion shares, valued at 438 billion dollars.

Trading mras interrupted for about 15 min-

utes rat three days due to computer problems
caused by a flood of orders. The market was rife

with rumors of take-over bids, and companies
securing new deals.

Tokyo
Prices edged higher after index-linked trad-

ing dominated the market Tbe Nikkei Average
of 225 leading issues finished at 20,378.64
points, up 03 percent The Tokyo Stock Price
Index of all first-section issues firmed to

1,656.40 points from 1,634.09 the week before.
Daily volume remained slim and averaged

271.8 million shares, little changed from the
previous week’s 272.9 million. Turnover alsn

leveled off to a daily average of 300.6 billion

yen from 292.6 billion the previous week.
Prices were locked in a tight range amid

uncertain prospects for recovery in corporate
earnings while funds continued flowing into
stocks because of interest rates, brokers said.

Zurich
Hopes for a reduction in interest rates sup-

ported prices on the Zurich bourse last week.

The Swiss Performance Index gained 23. per-

cent, to 1,598.91 points.

Brokers reported heavy foreign buying, with

pharmaceutical stocks in demand. They said Lhe

upward trend was helped by Frankfurt’s gains

and the restoration of relative calm in Russia.

ERM: No Return to Narrow Rands Any Time Soon, EC Ministers Decide
Continued from Page 1

continue to be dictated largely by
the financial markets.

Gert Haller, Germany’s state

secretary for finance, said any at-

tempt to bring back narrow trading
margins in the exchange-rate mech-
anism would risk new turmoil in
the market. The main message of
the weekend meeting, he said “is

convergence and not a corset of
2.25 percent," the old currency
trading margin.

Ministers also rejected aggres-
sive cuts in official short-term in-

terest rates for fear that such a
move would panic investors in the

bond markets and trigger a spike in

long-term rates, which are more
important for growth.

Hans Tietmeyer, the new presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, said credi-

bility in the financial markets is the

main asset of EC countries that

have stuck to anti-inflation policies

and tried to keep their currencies as

stable as possible. He said it was
appropriate that those countries

stick to “prudent" interest-rate pol-

icies rather than putting their credi-

bility at risk with more aggressive

rate cuts.

Noting the decline in bond yields

in many countries recently, he said.

“The long-term rates are reflecting

and showing the prudence."

Although the officials did not try

to revive tbe exchange-rale mecha-
nism. they did take steps to keep
alive their goal of reaching a single

EC currency by tbe end of the de-

cade.

They endorsed secondary legis-

lation aimed at reinforcing the

pressure to reduce government def-

iedis and agreed on how to split the

cost of Financing the European
Monetary Institute, the forerunner

EC central bank that is due toopen
in January. The site for the institute

£

i I

was not discussed, officials said,

but there is almost universal belief

that a summit meeting of European
leaders at the end of this month will

agree on Frankfurt, which has been

openly endorsed by Spain and Ire-

land.

Ministers- also discussed policy

lidelines that are designed to get

national economies to converge

around low levels of inflation and
budget 'deficits and prepare them
for a single currency. Britain,

France and Germany resisted the

idea that the guidelines should in-

clude specific targets for individual

countries on inflation, deficits and
other criteria.

.
Europe's current policy prescrip-

tion doesn’t offer die prospect- of

.any immediate relief, said Mr. De-
jors, who outlined .process on his

initiative to restore Europe's com-
petitiveness and jobs in the longer
term.

Even assuming lower interest

rates and a surge in investment.

Mr. Delors said unemployment
would continue to rise and the

economy remain anemic through

1996.

Malaysia Picks Owners of New Airline
' KUALA LUMPUR (AFP) —Malaysia's state-owned Heavy industRes

group. Hicom BhcL has been granted its wish to head the country >

proposed second airline, but with a smaller stake than hoped for. aviation

officials said Sunday.

Hicom will hold 40 percent equity in a five-partner consortium to run

the new international carrier, instead of the 51 percent share Hicom had

hoped for. the officials said
'

Pdangi Air, a small audit that runs domestic flights and a few
1

foreign

routes, wifi get a 30 percent stake to become the consortium's second

biggest partner and form the core of its services. '

.

The remaining partners in the carrier— the national carrier Malaysia

.Airlines; Pelangfs parent company MHS and Mofaz Air. another small

aviation company — are each to get a 10 percent stake, the officials

said.

Murdoch’s STAR-TV to Lay Off Staff

HONG KONG (Reuters) — Rupert Murdoch's STAR-TV satellue

network said Saturday that it would cut -staff, but a spokesman der£a

press reports that it was dismissing as many -as 130 employees.

News Corp- controlled by Mr. Murdoch, bought 63.6 percent of

Hutch Vision Ltd in July from Hutchison Whampoa Ltd. and ns

chairman. Li Ka-shing forS525 million. HutchVision is the parent
;

ot

STAR-TV. which claims 45 million viewers in Asia's mushrooming

satellite television market.

BCG Executives Plead Not Guilty
ABU DHABI (AP)— Top executives or the collapsed Bank of Credit &

Commerce International on Saturday pleaded not guilty to charges -of

forcery. breach of trust and wasting depositors’ and shareholders' funds.

Eleven defendants indicted in one of the world's most senous banking

scandals appeared before a singlejudge for the preliminary hearing. Two

other defendants were formally charged in absentia.
-

The nonjury trial is being had in Abu Dhabi because that is where the

bank’shome office is located The case opened after a two-year investiga-

tion by thegovernment Judge ShihabAodul-Rahman scheduled the next

hearing for Nov. 13. .

'*

Those who did not attend Saturday's session were Agha Hassan Abed,

the founder of the banking empire, who is living in his native Pakistan,

and the. bank's former treasurer, Ziauddin AU Akbar.
t

18% Growlh lor Cellular in U.S.
*

NEW YORK ( Reuters)— The U.S. cellular phone industry witnessed

18.4 percent growth in subscribers during the first half of this year and
1

47

percent growth in the past year, the Cellular Telecommunications Indus-

try Association said

The trade group said about two million more people signed up for

cellular service in those six month. Thomas Wheeler, president of the

association, said that amounts io 1 1 ,000 people daily signing up.

Revenues for the industry grew 15 percent in the six months and 34.7

percent for the year ended June to S9 billion.

There has been a change in the type of phones bought, with car phones

a diminishing percentage. Portable phones accounted for 31 percent sold

while car phones dropped to 30 percent from 39 percent. >

Moldova Privatization Nets $99,000-
KISH1NYOV, Moldova (Reuters)— Post-Soviet Moldova launched a

sell-off of state property on Saturday with an auction of seven food show
and two cafes to citizens holding privatization vouchers. W '

.

Vouchers, for variable amounts, have been issued to 3.5 millk.

Moldovans and can be used to buy a slake in any of the 1,595 siate-run

enterprises the former Soviet republic aims to sell by the end of 1994.

Saturday's sale netted 215 million Moldovan coupons ($99,000). It was
attended by World Bank officials who told reporters earlier that the

success of the auction would determine the granting to Moldova of a

restrueluring loan worth S60 million.

Vouchers were allotted to citizens under a system adding together the

number of years worked in Moldova and a five-year bonus.A Moldovan
who had worked for 10 years would have a 15-year voucher. The
government's privatization department has said the value of each year-

unit counted in the vouchers was 16.000 coupons, orZ170 to the dollar.

For the Record
Dentiu Inc. and Haknbodo Inc, rival Japanese advertising agencies,

are to separately develop computer game software with Matsushita

Electric Industrial Co.. Nihon Keizai Shimbun reported, (AFP)

Devonport naval dockyard, in Plymouth, England, has said it plans to

eliminate 500 jobs, more than a tenth of its work force, a newspaper

report said. (Bloomberg)

Kuwait's best-known economist, Jassim al-Saadoun. warned Saturday

that lbecountry must restrain spendingand carry out large-scale reforms

or face unemployment and other economic problems. lAFPt
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U.S. Companies :

Expecting More

Jobless Recover^
The Associated Press

WILLIAMSBURG. Virginia:—
Executives of America's corporate

pants expect double-digit increases

in profits this year and next, but
say the economy's dismal job
growth will not be improving soon.

“We must be able to compete
around the world and therefore we
don't have the luxury of employing
if not needed,” said Douglas’ C.
Yearley. chairman of Phelps Dodge
Corp., a copper producer.

He and other executives of For-
tune 500 companies, who concluded
tbe fall meeting of the Business
Council on Saturday, foresaw-ho
rapid shift to more robust hiring
can’t predict a time, but my guesrc;
it’s not 1994." said Edward H.
Budd, chairman of Travelers Cos.
The council forecast only scam

improvement in the jobless rate, to

6.4 percent by the end of 1994 from
6.7 percent now. Nevertheless, the
council predicted healthy gains in

corporate profits of 12.7 percent
this year and 10.4 percent in 1994.

Euromarts
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SPQRTS
Zambia’s HopesEnded
ByMorocco; Cameroon,
NigeriaAlso GainFinals >

— Morocco
aided Zambia s mrracle comeback

i^orld CUp finals with a 1-0 victarv
Vera team that was rebuilt after 18

,
players died in an April plane crash.
Morocco will be making its third

• H3Lt0 ““ finals, having qualified in

, JJJ
0 “?d 1986. It joined Cameroon

and Nigeria as the three African
repn^niatives among the 24-team
field that wffl compete in the United
States next year.

‘Zambia, which needed only a tie
1 io advance to the finals for the first
tune, played wtdl in the first half but
seemed to lose momentum after
Morocco’s Abdesbun Laghrissi, in
from of the goal, scored off a pass

.from Abelkrim El Hadroui in the
50th minute.

^-Zambia had a few chances late in
the game, including a header by

. i
Charles Musonda that went wide
with nine minutes left.

“I think the guys who aren't here
day would be proud,” said Zam-
a’s coach, Fred Mwila.
There didn’t appear to be any

tears among Zambia players after
•the game, just regrets.

. “There'sjust a few broken hearts,
that's all,” said the team’s manager,
Ian Porterfield, who is British.

' ' • Cameroon, whose Indomitable
Lions stole the hearts of soccer fans

at- the 1990 World Cup, qualified

for the 1994 finals with a 3-1 vic-

tory over via ling Zimbabwe.
-Midfielder Francois Omam

Biyick scored on a penalty kick in

the 14th minute and heal Zimba-
bwe goalie Bruce Grobbelaar 11

minutes later to make it 2-0.
‘ [Cameroon, which also appeared

j|j>b the 1982 World Cup, needed

only a tie Sundayto gain a berth for

next year's final round from Afri-

can Group G
'Cameroon’s president, Paul

Biya. who hand-picked the 1990
'squad, was present at the match.

* Earlier, his prime minister prom-
ised the team's professoaals, dis-

' granted over the non-payment of

earlier bonuses, an extra 517,250.

.
•Nigeria readied the finals for

tlie first time when it drew. I-1,

with Algeria in their final African

qualifier Friday in Algiers.

Hie one point lifted Nig
“povc African champion Ivory
Coast in tbc second round GroupA
standings.

• Bernard Tapis said Sunday the
sale of striker Alen Boksic would
go a long way toward balancing
Olympique Marseille's books.

Jean-Louis Levrean, the French
dob's deputy chairman, said
Saturday that Marseille wffl soon
sell two players to overcome the
financial crisis that has followed
Ofympique's expulsion from the
European Cup.

Tapie said on television the 513
million he hopes to get for Boksic
from the Italian dub i-awn would
cover Marseille’s deficit.

But he admitted it would not
cover an expected $25 million
shortfall resulting from the dub’s
ban from European competition
over the Valenciennes bribery case.

French internationals Didier
Deschamps and Basile Boli. both of

whose contracts with Marseille run

out this season, could also be join-
ing the Italian Teague, sources said.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)

Dolphins Lose Marino

But Stop Browns, 24-14

MOlaynktAwilwdta

Florida State’s Sean Jackson, a Miami defender in tow, scored on a 69-yard nm in the first quarter.

The Associated PrtSS

With Dan Marino sidelined by a

tom Achilles tendon, backup Scott

Mitchdl threw two second-half

touchdown passes Sunday as the

Miami Dolphins beat the Browns,

24-14, in a National Football

League game in Cleveland.

The durable Marino tore his

right Achilles tendon while plant-

ing fOr a 10-yard completion to the

Cleveland 10 late in the first half.

He was helped off the field, and he
returned to the sidelines on crutch-

es in the fourth quarter, bis consec-

utive-games streak over at 145

straight starts. Such injuries usually

take months to heal

Before getting hurt, Marino
completed 14 of 19 passes for 161

yards and one touchdown, a 13-

yaider to Mark Ingram that gave

Marino 298 career TD passes. Only

Fran Tarkenton had more, totaling

342 in his career.

Mitchell stepped in and started

horribly. He immediately threw an

interception that Najee Mustafas

returned 97 yards untouched down
the right sideline for a 14-10Geve-

land bod. It was the longest inter-

ception return in Browns history.

But the left-handed Mitchdl.

who had thrown just eight passes in

three previous NFL seasons, was

dazzling for Miami (4*1) in the

third quarter. He hit on 6 of 8

passes for 80 yards, including

touchdowns of 19 yards to Tony

Martin and 3 to Keith Jackson.

Both touchdowns came on third-

down plays.

For the third straight game, the

Browns (3-2) benched Kosar in the

NFL ROUNDUP
second half, turning to Vinny T«-
taverde with 9:53 to go in the third

quarter.

Giants 41, Redskins 7; New York
banded Washington its worst home
defeat in 45 years as Phil Simms
threw three touchdown passes.

Lewis Tillman, subbing for the

injured Rodney Hampton, scored

another TD, and the Giants
jumped to a 27-0 lead in their most

lopsided victory over the rival Red-

skins since winning 53-0 in 1961.

The Giants (4-1) scored on every

fire i-half possession except one.

when Simms fell on the ball twice

to let time run out. Washington fell

to 1-4 under new coach Richie Pe-

tilbon. its worst start since 1980.

The last time the Redskins were

Florida State OvercomesMiami and Jinx, 28-10
By Ken Denlinger
Washington Past Sendee

TALLAHASSEE, Florida —
Top-ranked Florida State’s 28-10

victory over third-rated Miami was

so derisive that the flanker Kevin
Knox bdd a sign aloft during the

final meaningless minute. It read:

“National Championship Part L”
This sweet first step before a re-

cord 77,813 spectators at Doak S.

Campbell Stadium dispelled the so-

called Miami Jinx. The margin of

victory on Saturday easily could

have been larger, because the Semi-

noles lost a fumble 12 yards from

the end zonejust after halftime and

woe called for 1.1 penalties.

Florida Stale was swift, scoring

on a 69-yard nm by tailback Sean

Jackson and a 72-yard pass from

Charlie Ward to split end Matt

Frier. Florida State also was inno-

vative, twice snapping the ball to

tailback Warrick Dunn instead of

Ward for back-breaking rum.

Ward completed 21 of 31 passes

for 256 yards and also scored a
touchdown on a two-yard nm.

After losing to Miami die past

two years on missed field goals in

COLLEGE FOOTBAIJL

the final seconds, the Seminoles

were jubilant

Once it got the ball, Florida State

took just 64 seconds to grab a 7-0

lead. TheTDcameon what seemed

a harmless first-down run inside by
Jackson from the Miami 31.

But he cut to the right at the line

of scrimmage and beat a couple of

Hurricanes to the comer. Then he
hurdled a teammatewho had made

a nice block and carried linebacker

Rohan Marley into the end zone.

Miami struck back for a tie, gang
80 yards in a nine-play drive that

featured a 40-yard pass-and-run
over the middle to Chns T. Jones.

Florida Slatecame back immedi-
ately— and in spectacular fashion.

On third and 10 from his 28, Ward
was flushed from the pocket Un-
fortunately for Miami. Frier was
breaking past Marley about 20
yards downfield. Ward saw him.
and hithim on the run at the Miami
40. Rom there. Frier outsprinted

Marley, who tried adiving tackle at

the 10 and caught nothing but air.

M In othergames, The Associated
Press reported:

N&4Notre Dune 44, Pittsburgh

<k The Irish (6-0) had a season-high

539 total yards and handed the vis-

iting Panthers (1-4) their fourth

straight one-sided loss.

No. 5 Florida 58, LSD 3: In Ba-

ton Rouge. Louisiana. LSU (2-4,
1-

'

3 SEC) was handed the worst loss

in its 100-year history. Danny
Wuerffel threw for 221 yards and

four TDs in less than three full

quarters for the Gators (5-0, 4-0).

No. 6 Ohio Sue 20, Uinois 12:

In Champaign. Illinois, Ohio State

(5-0. 2-0) broke a five-game losing

streak against the Vllini (1-4. 1-11.

Michigan State 17, No. 9 Michi-

gan 7: The Spartans (3-1 overall, 1-

0 Big Ten) held Tyrone Wheatley,

the nation's leading all-purpose

rusher, to 33 yards cm II carries

and kept the visitingWolverines (3-

2, 1-1) scoreless in the first half.

No. 10 Oklahoma 38, Texas 17:

In Dallas, Oklahoma (5-0) dropped

Texas ( 1-3-1 ) to its worst start since

1938.

No. 11 Tennessee 28, Arkansas

14: Heath Shuler had another out-

standing day for the Volunteers (3-

1. 3-1 SEC). throwing his 18th ca-

reer TD pass and adding two TD
runs in Little Rock, Arkansas.

No. 13 Washington 24, No. 16
California 23: Damon Huard threw

a 7-yard TD pass to Mark Bruener

with 1:04 left, capping the visiting

Huskies' rally from a 23-10 deficit

in the final 2:06.

No. 14 Texas A&M 34, Houston

10: Greg Hill returned from a five-

game suspension and rushed for

128 yards for the Aggies (4-1, 2-0

Southwest Conference) against vis-

iting Houston (1-4, 1-1).

No. 15 North Carofina 45, Wake
Forest 35: Curtis Johnson rushed

for 132 yards and scored on runs of

17, 75 and 5 yards as the Tar Heds
(6-1. 3-1 ACC) pul visiting Wake
Forest (1-4, 0-2) away early.

Na25 UCLA 68, No. 19 BYU
14: In Pasadena, California.

Brigham Young (4-1) was handed

the worst defeat in school history,

and the finiins (3-2) scared their

most points since 1954.

No. 24 West Virginia 36, No. 17

LomsviDe 34: The 5-0 Mountain-
eers’ defense forced visiting Louis-

ville (5-1) into four late turnovers

to make Todd Sauerbrun's 36-yard

field goal with 10:49 stand up as

the deciding points.

Coe 69, Grinnefl 7: Coe running

back Carey Bender set a college

rushing record with 417 yards,

beating the mark of 409 yards set

by Derrick Williams of NA1A
Eastern Montana in 1976.

beat by as big a margin at home
was in 1948 when the Eagles shut

them out 45-0.

Cowboys 27. Colts 3: Troy Aik-

man passed for one touchdown,

Emmitt Smith rushed for another

and Jay Novacek scored on a fake

field goal as Dallas routed the Colts

in Indianapolis.

Aikman, the National Football

Conference passing leader, hit 21

of 28 for 245 yards, but the Cow-
boys (3-2) were helpedjust as much
by* Indianapolis (2-3) turnovers. In

the first half, the Colts also lost the

services of defensive tackle Steve

Emtman with tom ligaments and
tendons in his right knee.

The first two Dallas touchdowns
were set up by interceptions off Jack

Trudeau, and the third came on a 2-

yard run by Novacek when the Colts

were fooled cm an apparent field

goal attempt by Eddie Murray.

Chiefs 17, Bengals 15: Dare
Krieg, after Doug Pdfrey’s fifth

field goal pul Cincinnati on top, ted

Kansas Crty on a 48-yard drive that

set up Nick Lowerv’s"game-winning
kick over the winless Bengals in

Kansas City. Missouri.

Lowery connected on a 37-yarder
with 2:43 m play after Marcus Allen

was slopped twice for no gain a yard
shot of a first down.

Behind David Klingkr, the Ben-
marched 72 yards in 16 plays.

Tour times converting on fourth

down, to position PelTrey's 34-

yarderfor a 15-14 lead.

Krieg was replacing Joe Mon-
tana, out with a pulled hamstring.

Bean 17, Eagles 6: Led by Rich-

ard Dent and Dante Jones. Chicago
harassed a shaky Bubby Blister into

two interceptions and two fumbles

and added six sacks en route to

victory in Philadelphia.

The Eagles avoided a shutout

when Brisler hit Cabin Williams

with a TD pass with 23 seconds left.

Vikings 15. Buccaneers (k The
Vikings needed four cracks from
the 1-yard line to getonly their fifth

touchdown of the season, a run by

Barry Word, as they beat blanked

Tampa Bay (1-4) in Minneapolis.

Despite another poor day by

quarterback Jim McMahon arid the

offense, Minnesota (3-2) pulled

into a first-place tie with idle De-
troit in the NFC Central division.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
V ote Consolidated trading for week
ended Friday, Oct. 8.
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Rlchfds 40
Riddell
RtesNt
RBtitMa
RntStrf

5 94* 9% 9ft +1
586212ft 11 12ft +lft

PrdoPl
Prbna<

PrmBcp 52b U
PrmeMd
Prmdex
PmcWi 48e 22

Pncrt

Pr

ProaBk jwe 4
Progrp
PT03GPS

ssss?*
PzvWor .10 22
PryBe s 40 V
PrvBfcsti 32
PravCp
Praxhna
Pslcor

7M ft 41 ft + ft
4253 Aft ,5ft ,«*
798 17 14 14 —2ft
6919311* 32 n -lft
14310ft 17ft TTft
405 340 3ft 3ft + ft

8225 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft
13623 22 22 —

1

121 7ft 7 7— ft

105418 9W 9ft
824013ft 11% 13 +ft
182780 28 29ft +11*
730136 33ft 35ft +lft
123 5 4ft 4ft + ft

262260V. 57ft S8ft +1
30619 18 18ft + ft
85144* 13* 14Jfc- *
18 7ft 7ft 7ft

6219 16 1416 15ft +1

,

«Hin sft. 5ft+ ft
302210ft Bft TOM. + ft

<2 5 4ft +% + ft

_ 97429V* 2BW 29ft 4>l™ ’Hf
128* 9 7ft 9 +lft
19111ft 11* )1*

PbSNCs 29 44 1M< 17ft lift 1716- V.

R£Sf 52 19 14918ft TTft 17ft— ^
Pulse 140a 34 380)86 24ft 26 + ft

PulseEn
PureTc

RRS .12
PoroPd 44
PutnTr 481
PvrroT
Pvxls

1434 9* ,|ft 9 — *
462818ft 17ft 18
1341523 »* 2Z* +lft

J 193917ft Mft 17

12 1914 20 Vk W. 20 +ft
17 122Z7ft 26ft 27ft + *

5849921ft J4ft ]5ft -6ft
836460 36 59* 43*

.12 3 3095M a
vIRoseSI i

391714% 13% 14
1649514% 12* 13 + *
106613% 12% 12ft— ft

56 1.9 19129% 27% 29* +1%
Ml 7ft 6* 6*

M K Bit Fri'T a » - %
Rouse pf 124 55 58 K. SS%— %

276 8* 7* 8 — *
li*

no 7* 7 7* + *
RuroLMet 40018 16%

flSJSb42B 7*
RyonF 8922 8% 8 B%— %

• - s 1

Quldelwl
SjltaLv
OulnSw

3&
Oume

52ft 56ft—lft
12* 12ft—lft
7% lft—

%

16* 16*— ft

% nr**
22ft 23*—lft
9ft 18 —Tft

23 24ft

I IE’*
24ft 28* + ft
4ft 4* + ft
1 lft

lift 12 +ft
mi n +ft

. X 4
Mft 13ft + *

R&B Inc

1

RPMS A
RSPrt. M
RodaEIc

Koflctns
ReolChi
Rnmc
RacyEo
Raoenrn
RmIAcp

ils

Renobcn
Rshobtl
Rellab .

•

HbPncI 14ta
RAdCP
RsnoiTrt
fttrtrak

.
» lft

1

1

M9«if*'mS’
22 1621ft .21

if a'

a

4 78116 IS
5687 4 3ft
249 6* 6ft

14 24248* 39ft
ISM25* 23ft
1563211* 10

105 4 3
1360 9 m
2203 4 3ft

24 2421ft »
11459 9* 7

14 3473BW lift
9316ft 16*
35 15 14*

EOllft lift
86627ft 23ft
79414 12ft
408 Sft 3
4034 Ifift 13ft
3410 9

: 335 6ft Sft
19410ft 9ft

1160 18ft 18*
10653 m 4ft
1955 ft
9521 17 Mft
130313 Hft

35

1997 Oft 7ft^ Jaw
85510* 9ft
117216ft 1«H
894 Aft Aft

itfU— ft
12* + ft
2 — ft

18
2in + ft

7ft— *
2ft— ft
15ft + *
3ft
6ft

asft +m
io*— *
4 + *
VTA
21ft + ft

20* +’ft
16* + *
15 + *
12*
9ft—lft

lift + ft
28* +2

'SSJS
16 + ft
9U— ft
Sta
TO

ft +
16ft +lft
ft +1*m + ft
13* +ft
lift + »s

=*
6ft 7 +ft
67ft 69ft + ft
2ft 2 + n
27* 31 +3
4ft 5 +ft

4 - *

14*— ft
5ft— *
5* + *

Htt
9ft

gjmooe
Rlnaer
Rtofifi
Rhml
RltfFor
RvrOoks
RvrsGo
RhrrNtl J5
RnoOSv L40
RoanEl
RooMvr
Rabee
RbiPtvr
RnbNua .12
RocbCS
RetiCS of 145
RkMtHd
RodcvSh
RDoCantl
RSvltFn 140
RsvtlF pf 125

46 14

17

At 34
35 14

U

50 2
818733

54 5ft
1154 4* Sft

81 6ft Sft
386 lft ft
2394 14V» U
2561 6* 5ft
M3 6 5ft
115015* 15*
1493 3ft 3
8457 9ft 8* . „
26716ft 15ft 15ft— ft
190 Sft Sft Sft + ft
600 9ft 8* Bft—

1

2841 2* 2 2* + ft
IBUlBft 18* 18ft + *
539214ft Mft 14ft + ft
781 88 36* 37 + *
114319* 17 19* +2*

4 Aft 5ft 6ft + ft
_ 14 eft oft eft
2A 5855)60* 57ft SB —1*

32412ft 12 12ft + ft
32*0* 18ft IB*

164 2 2ft 2ft + ft
649233ft 31ft 33* +1W
265 Bft 8* Bft + ft

5338 16ft 16* 16ft + ft

57 51531ft 30ft 30ft— ft
369 1% 1 lft— ft
154916 ISft 14 + ft
232526ft 25ft 26ft + ft

il 396448ft 45ft 47ft +2
42 26269 46* 69 +3ft

303 Aft 6 6* + *

Series In Net
1005 Htoh Law Close Ch'M

53121ft 21* 21*
2AAMft 14
8921ft 20*
28313* 12*
816 14

1.12

sSoSS

ssss

658

IV*— rz

l 24

21 21ft— ft
JSft 35ft .32* 34* +1*
10ft 11*— ft
ISft 16 — ft
2* 3
2ft 3 + *
19ft 20* + ft

W 19ft— ft
15ft 15*— ft
lft lft-*
9* 9ft
lift 12* + *
5* Sft- ft
14* 15 + ft
lift 12* + ft
42* 43 — ft

8% Bft
4* 4*
61ft 65ft +3ft
10ft 10ft
19ft 21ft +1*
9% Uft+lft
14ft IS + *
9ft 10
27ft 27*—

0

14 14ft + *
*6

15ft 16 + ft
1* 1*— ft
2%

'

ft
* W ,

lft lft— h
15ft 16 .+ ft
16* 14*—

1

Tift 12*- *

21* Kft—1*

^zsa+ja
19* 19* -1ft

?*
4ft Sft
lift IB* + ft

20ft Mft— ft

S
ft 49 —1*
ft 2»+2ft

27* 28ft
14* 14*
19 21ft «ft
4. 6ft—

*

3W 3ft—

»

19* Zlft +1*
3* Jft
lift 13ft +1*
46* 48* + ft
7* lift +4*
I* 3ft + ft
22* 33*—2ft
39ft 31 -2*
l5 15
4ft 4ft +-ft
T7ft 17ft—

1

70 77 +6
18* lift— ft
Mft 26ft + *
33 35ft— *
16* 17ft— ft
16ft 17 + *
12ft 12ft— *
17* IB —1
lift lift
2% 3%- ft
28* 29 —ft
aw asft -i

40 29
48a U
.1* U
-24 15

12725 ... _
1052 ft h

IB 157230ft 29ft 29* + *
103 6 5ft 6 + *
82 M* 15* 16* +1

3163 Oft 7* Bft— ft
27789 M* 14* 15* + ft
3853 3* 2* 3* + ft
16SA 8 7ft 7ft—

'

469 9* 8* 9
411 616 Sft Bft

I 377221ft 18 20 +lft
96 ft ft ft + .
13814ft 13* 13* — *
136 13ft 12* 12ft— *

34 15 983225ft 23* 24 — *
1481 6* 5* 6* + *
323712* 9ft 11 +lft

52 13 915* IS 15* +1
158612* lift 12ft +lft
203526* Mft Mft

,
Til ft* 2Sft 25ft— *
163 2* lft lft- ft

JMb 3J> 1929W 28 28 — *
209210 9* 9ft— ft
481014ft 13* Mft +1
369 4ft 4ft 4ft— *

476917ft 15 14ft +lft
1241 8ft 7ft — ft
267 7ft 4„ 7ft +lft

_!!20 4ft 3% «ft + *
3807018ft 13ft 13ft + ft

59 j6 544248ft 45ft «A—2ft
610 0* 6* 7ft + ft
248 1* 1* 1*
9B7 5% 5ft 5*

1040213ft 12ft 12*—lft
123410* 10 IKi 4- *

1263012ft 10ft 11* + *
200 8* 7* B* + *
121911* 16* 17 — ft

40 15 33026ft 23 26ft +lft
391 Aft Sft 6 + ft

34 577217* 16* Mft—1*
1209 6ft 5ft 6 +
1112 3* 3 3*

2 181527 »* 25* + *
493 4ft 3% 4ft + U
160 1 % I

2.1 23 7ft 6* 7ft + *
265617 15 16ft +1*
1908225* 23* 24* + ft
546837 32* 36* +3ft
1128 4* 3* 4* + *
696530ft 27* 30ft + *
413719ft 17* 17*—*
2866 4 3 3 ,

—
98621ft 17* 19*—1*

2964 6* 4 6ft + ft
1728 25ft 22*. 23*—1*

2938613 13ft Mft +1*

56

.16

483 7

.3U
6632 2ft
139 9
2254 27*

6*
3*
ft ..

7ft 7ft + ft
9* 11*— ft
2 2 — ft
TVl 9 +lft
a 27 + ft

SttmEnH
SoMlnrl AS
SttwoSys 32
Soutrsts M
SOrmV
swBcsb
SwStNt 1.16
5WSISCS -T2
awwotr 40
SovBCPS .12

SpaceLB
SeanAm .10

SprtAMS OSI
seecMu
sadDv

25 6211 aw a* 22 + Va

736 7ft 6* A* — *
3J 4624* Sft 24 + ft

54218ft IBft 1BW
143812* 12 T2 — ft
130321* 19* 20ft +lft

32 89 2* 1% 2* + ft
37 1Z2I2W 11* 12
32 9735 19V* 18ft 19 — W

532 3ft 2ft 3ft+ ft
64722* 20ft 21ft +1

12. 2836* a 36* + ft
10 648013* II* 12Vi “ ft
XI 77 13* 13 13 — *
-.9 316413ft 12* 12ft

.
543322 21 21ft + ft

15 181 5* 5 5*
4 37169 2D* 12* 13ft—Mk

738 6* S* 6 + *
3311 7ft 5ft 7Vt +1»
376 7V. 7 7ft— ft
167610* 9* 10* + VS

1769 4ft 3 4ft tlft
2092 5% 5* 5ft „
1103926ft 5ft 6ft + Mi

1649 8* 8% Bft + ft
2349 3ft 2ft 9* + ft

290 J 436441ft au 29 +2,
2080 lft 1% th— *

35 4 3% 3ft— ft
1B4 5 4ft 4ft + ft

.B9112V. II- 11*— ft

411338ft 27* 39 +3
2

+

4ft- %
7*
3%-Jp
lft + n
Bft— ft

SidRea
SBfirn

187 5ft 2
544 1* *

3318 2ft lft
1304 7* 6*
121 1 *
897 4% 4ft
1286 3 7%

11149 4ft 3ft
7835 1* 1

348 Bft 8ft _ . -

*759 24ft 22ft 23ft + ft

M X3 1261 19ft M 19ft +1*
msun 2<J* 22 + w
232 9ft 9 9

io- .1 925 IB 17 17ft + ft

2171 Sft 4ft Sft + ft

*
5

i:iM39
%

35* 36*—'lft
1J6 11

£176027* M* ZTf. + ft

l 285 10 Sft f*
.

1163M* 20* a* +1ft
. .18 14 40.13 12ft 12ft- *
40 30 15514 13 13ft— ft

277410* B% 10* +1

52 141639238 36 36*— -ft

.IDe 3 664914V. lift lift — ft

4ffil9* 17* 18*-

*

17679 14* lift lift—4ft
134121 19ft 20 —1*
329510* Bft 10ft +1*
147023* 21* 23
21018* 16* 17* + *
943319* 16ft 18 — *

Jl 14 19331* “VH M* Hh4V!t

.189 10 731 Bft 17 18ft +t
\ I £75814* 14* lfft— ^Mb 64 M 3li 3ft 3ft + ft
J* 5 «ft48W 46W 47* + ft
.04 .1 149740 Mft Mft +1
25 ia TBi aw a m* *ift

1127 9ft Vft ,£*— ft

439418ft 15 17 -I*
84217 16 17 + ft

94M14* 1TJ 14 + %
1.100 55 32320ft 19ft » +

l +1*

!=5

SunSal
TVs JM

Softs In •«•*

100s HW< Law Close Ch*e
1953 4ft 3ft 4ft

”
13% 12* 12%
35 M* 26tt

76 6ft 5* 5ft—1

83 *
1645V* 44 45W +1W
.112* 17* 12*—*

suftBhc 48 23 inn* n* me + %
SutLDnf 257918* 17* 18* + ft
Sumlto 140 S3 56 31 30ft 30ft + ft
5umlle PI2JD3 84 1148 25% 25* 25ft + »
SummoF 4574ffl* 26* 27
SmBPt) 10M 5% 4ft 4ft
SumBWA 208 Bft 8 8*
SumHB 40 X4 Z191MW 72ft 23% +Tft
SumtBTX .12 4 41 19ft 18ft 19% + ft
SumtCre 79816* 14* 16* +1
Sum irun 47e 1.1 »» 6* « + ft
SumltTC 423825* 23* Mft—*
SunCoast 2S310 9ft 9ft— ft
SunMIC 1U2W3% 21ft 21*— ft" "

’ 983 5* 4ft 4* + *
261925* 23* 25 — ft
810 9* Bft 8% + *
27318* 16ft 17* +1*
59114* lift 14*
474442* 39 41ft -Mft
648032ft 28ft Mft +3*
25 1* 1* 1* + ft
191 3% 3ft 3ft— ft
105415* M* 14* + *
1093 7ft 7 7ft

SSTt •*
300 10 9* 9ft

SupMoc 595616 M* 14% + %
SuoTecft
Suoercut
Suprtex
SIMM
Suolntl
SuraLsr
SuroTc
SurvTc
SusqBns
5wmT
SwnaSld
Swish wt
Swisher
SvOstTc
Sybase
Sybron
Sylvan
Svm-Tek
Symntc
Svtnls
SynOats
Svnatov
Synbto
Svncar
Synrcm
Svneran
Svnellcs
Svnomrs
Svntlct
Svntro
Svralch
Svstatts
Systmd
Systemlx
SvstCpt

Sun
SunSaw
SuiSvpf
3undHme
SunGrd
Sunglass
Sunllte
SunBCA .151 44
SUIBCNY
SunLsg
SunrTe
SunwdTc
SupRte

6* — *
217317ft 16 16*—

1

3ft 2% 3%- *
4* 4ft + ft

1 10W 9ft 16* + ft

f

929 3ft 2% 3ft + *
112 4ft 3% 4 — ft
406 13* 11% 13ft + *
37628* 27* 27ft—

1

30 29 29% + *
10* 9ft 10ft + %
lft lft 1ft

1016 7* 7 7 — *
214711* 10* 10*— ft

4092966 60* 63* —2*
'321* 2» 21* + ft
|1 9* 8% 9» + ft

: 5ft 5 5 - *
120ft 18ft Mft + *
110 9ft 10 + ft
823* 20* 21ft—

2

I 16* 15 16* +1*
836 Sft 4* 4* — ft
366316* 15* 15ft— *
155 2ft 2ft 2ft— *

1151212ft 10% 12 +ft
56812 10ft 12

10)2947* 4JW 45 —2
110* 7ft 4ft 4*—2ft
4686 4* 3* 4 + ft
104315* 14ft Mft — ft

J 12639 16ft 13* Mft—1*
3538 4ft 4 4
266 17* TTft T7* + ft

7413 Mft 12% 14* +lft

TBCS
TCA M 1J
tci inr
TCeil
THQ I

TJ mil S 33 M
TNT FIs 37 1J
TPI En 1

TRFnc :

TRMCpy
TROLm
TSI Cp
T5I inc .16 20
T5R
TVXGld
TucoCab
TakeCr
TandyBr
TanUav
Taplstm
Taptstwi
TaroeiT 1

TaroVI
TrhDwa 1

Tduinl M A3
Tectme
TehCom
TechSai
Tecnals
Tecnmtx
tbcubs m is
TeaiAs 3 2M
Tewtee
Teknkrn
Telco
Telvfd
THCmA 1

TtiCmB
TMeblt 1

Teiedto
Telmatc 3
Tellas
Telnos 1
TelrOuh
Tehran jbi .i

Tencor
Temunt 128 3.8
Termflx .181 AM
TermDI
TetniTcs
Tetra
Tevas .131 A
ThrTdl
TTvgen
TherDun
HiomosG .ThmMAs 2b L4
Thrnsn iJSe 57
TfimAVS 24 13
ThouTr
3Com 5

S
vs
CO 2

Twewsts
TldeMrfc
Tioera
TlmbSI
TltonHW Mb
Titanwni
Toeorii
TodavIM
ToddAO 36
Taatiuilr
ToMoF J7e
TokOSMS
Tmkalcs i6e
Tompkn 170
Toms 38

rTSfgS*

J 13

U

4ft 5ft f ft
14* 14* 4 ft
33 » +1
7ft 7ft— ft
18ft 19ft + ft
2ft 2* + ft

23

Phr

IXSZu
TrmFins S\
TmLso
Tmrvius
Tronln
TmsWST
TrWSIwtA
Trwsfwtfl

Triu.nl
Tmmed
Tmsnt
TrwIBc Ml 4JS
TrtwPrt
Treadco .16 l.l
Trnwrti JMe 17
Trtarre
TrlsleB s S3 26
TrtaaSv
TrtPod
TrtCoBn 30r 1J
TrlcoPd TOO 12
Trlconx
Tricorn
TrMMIC
Trimark
TiimMe
Trimed
Trlrulc
Trhm
Trlstor
TntNY s 1J0
Trusicos

13* + *
lft- %
SfTS
U£=*
19ft „
1* + ft
14* + *
1%

Trstmk
Tsenn
Tubscp
TadcDr
TuesM
Tuscin
Tyson

Soles la Net

TOOh High Low Close Qhbe
1042722ft 21ft 22ft +1

• 203314* 12 T2ft—2ft
5328 5% 4* Sft +1%
7117 Bft 6* I* +lft
54413* 12* 12*— ft
478 18* 10 lift + ft
1152 Sft 4ft
32913* 13
33 lft 1ft

1539 4* 4%
46 3* 2%
90 1% 1*
294 4* 4%
63119% 18*
392 1* lft
3914* M

2454 ZVb lft
190015 ISft Mft + ft
343546* 43* 44 —2%
3116 2ft 2ft 3*
32420% 19ft 1?*— *
1337 5ft 4% Sft + ft

5S3A13* lift 13* +1%
7920% IB* 19* + *
4431* 10 31* -M*
99014* 12* 14* +1

1097121 ’TVS 19%—1*
1662 6 JW 5% + *
100712 11 11%—%
135412% 10% 11% + %
2674 7% 7% 7% + *
8962 6 4% 5* + ft
15B 4ft 4ft 4% + ft
641 Sft 4ft 4ft + ft
<23 46W 45»* 46% + %
19915* M* U — ft
39457 33 54 + %

6751 lift IO% lift + ft

MM 9 8% Bft— %
254 6* 5* 6* + %
36014* 10% 10W—

3

77615% 12% 15 +2%
963022ft 21ft 21ft

U
1.13 2.1

JBe A

vital
VIcor
Vlcorp
VfctSn
VletFns
VWecrt
VidDsp
VWeeL
vledeFr
Vlewlg
viking
VIISPM
VoBctl
VbFsl
VlroGp
VWOflSCl
VitalSon
virtnk
Vikmc
Vmork
Von In!
Volvo
vw

117712%
9748 lft
154 4

351615
949 4ft

Sales In Net

10M High Low Ckne Ctlfte

1877 9* 8* Bft— ft
IMS 17* 16% 16%—%
1270 IB* IT* 18* + *

AO U 76129 27* 28* +1
lift 12% + %
% %— ft
3 3% + ft
13ft 13ft— *

. _ 3% 4ft + *
918034* 23ft 23ft—

I

476742* 41* 41*—*
.041 _ 1 8ft 8ft BftM 2.1 517 7ft 7 7ft + ft
iDe 3 21012% 11* 12%— ft

145 4 3% 4 + %
509110% 8* 9*—1%
59017* 17 17 - ft
59310ft 9* 10ft— ft
1410 4% 4ft 4*
6 IB 16 15 15 — %

_ 23318* 18 18* + *
104e 1.9 14154% 53ft 53% + ft

499 9ft 8* 8%— %

USCan
UFBCP AMIS
UNR 2300335
UNRwt
UNSL U» 25
USHmor

USATrk
USMX
USTCp
UltPoc
.Ultra life
UltraStep
UnlcaA J7e 1.1

Uninex s
Unltrce .12 15
Unlaen
Unite*
UnUned
UnBnfc 1,40

UnBnkpf 209
UnBkCa
UnionBsh
UPlnl pfElOO
UnrylTc
UBWV M 38
UCOrBfc M 3.1

UCIIGs SB 4J
UnCosF 26 12
UnFdSc M 23
UFInSCs 32 IS
UFIreC i 1O0 28
UGame
UldHmL
Utdins
UldlntHW
UMaBn 30 XI
UBcNJ 1JX) 3J
UtdNwsp t.iSe 63
UldFsils SO 13
ut Retail
USvBk M XI
U5BCOR 88
US Bnpf 203
US Enr
US Fact _
USHIIh M M 67320«% 46' 47ft + *
USPoatng 4* 4ft 3ft 4* + *

Row „ 547033 32* 32*—2*
Trat 148 X4 227*5 54 55

UStaln 40 20 137515* 13* 15* +1

1388 16 15ft 16
iaaft n a — *
508 6% 6ft 6*V + *»
73 4ft 4ft 412
9935% M* 35*—*

1170 6ft S% 6ft f %
10234 20% 19 20* + ft
2812 4ft 4* 4ft
3672Hft 27 27ft— ft
1135 5ft 4% 5 — *
1244 10* 10* 10% + ft
403 7ft Aft 7
2173 8* B B%
650J18* 16% 16%— ft
406 6% 6* 6* + ft
17013 11* 13 +1*

. 67x4* 5% 6* + *
3013 2S 2ft 2%— ft
7221 6ft 5% 6ft ft
338 5% 4* 5*

S3 1552 27W 26* 27 — *
50 615a* 25ft a*

3422 20 21%
19910 9* 9*

5J 1854*8 30 38 —I*
1650 4ft 4* 4%— ft
14325* 25* 25*— *
120 25* 25* 25% + %
32220* 19* 20* « %
7576SW 55* 65 +5%
133 31W 31* 31% + ft
395 19* 18* 19* + *
<36 a M

1754510* 9% 10% + %
IBS 4*- 5

27525 24 23 + ta
M33Dft 29* 29ft—

1

n>39ft 38* 39 + *
9602* 30* 30%—1*
2)16% 16% 16%— ft

968*9% 29 29* + *
744112 9* 10ft—1%
17521* 20* 21* + %

13 1n si* aw a% + %
73 331*6% a* aft + ft

,

210 Sft 4ft Sft + *
194012 11* T1%

UnTelev
uitrrhmi
uidwste
utawta
Uni loo
unttrfn

At 13
toe 2
140 XI

Univta
UnvElc
UrwHId
UnHdwM
UnvHsp
Unvlnt
UnvSeb
UnvStdM
UjWNtj 1/0 19
UPenEs 1.17 u
UrtaiRra
USBPd SO 3J
UTOhMdi Ml S
Utllx

201 37
18 3%

76314
2H1 29
42623

532628

a% a%— *
3% 3% + *
13ft 13ft
Z7W » + *
21* 22% + *
4J* 45* + *

19 1% 1% 1% + Hi

144 6ft 6 6ft- ft
775 2% 2% 2% + *
489 3ft 2* ?%— %
£815% M* 14*
17*6 35 76 —

1

139)19* 18* 19

348 3% 3ft 3* + ft
57926* ft 26ft + %
1861 9* 8% B*— *
534 Aft 6 6 — *

VBonfl
VLSI
VMX
VSBBCS
VSE
VWRs
VMTBdl
voiien
VntvBc s
VlvFosh
VtvBCP
VtHVSV
VrillCor
Valmnt
VaiAdCm
vatLn
VBnta
Vans
Varlim
Vanhi so
VorSprt
ventrtt*
VenClY
venjum 3t 19 9 7* 7VlMr ,aw*

,

p
vesior

JO II

u

VertexC
VarlxPh
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Barkley Collapses at Practice
The Associated Press

PHOENIX — Charles Barkley

has collapsed while running wind
sprints at the end of practice at the

Phoenix Suns’ training camp in

Flagstaff, Arizona, and may have a
serious back problem.

“It scared me to death. I couldn't

move my legs at aU," Barkley, ap-

pearing visibly shaken, said some
90 minutes laterSaturday night. “It

was like my legs stoned going into

the floor. 1 couldn’t lift my feet”

The National Basketball Associ-

ation's most valuable player last

season was found to have a bulging

disk in his back in August. The
team's doctor, Richard Emerson,

said Barkley’s collapse Saturday
night was consistent with a disk

problem.

Barkley fell onto his shoulder

dining wind sprints following a
spinred, 60-minute scrimmage-

“At first everyone thought he
was faking it, but when the doctors

and coach (Paul) Westphal were

called over everybody started to get

concerned,” said Gil Tyree, a

sportscasler with KTVK in Phoe-

nix.

“He was on the floor for every

bitof30 minutes,” Tyree added. “It

was very quiet. You ooald hear a

pin drop.”

Barkley was taken to the locker

room and treated for about an

hour. He then spoke to reporters

for a few minutes before bong tak-

en to the team hotel

Barkley said he felt his back and
legs tightening as he ran.

“This is the first time anything

like this has happened to me,” he

said. “Right now. I'm a little scared

and nervous. But l know I'm in

good hands."

The team physician, Richard

Emerson, was to examine Barkley

in Flagstaff on Sunday and then

determine if he should be driven to

Phoenix for more tests. The diag-

nosis probably won’t be complete

until late Sunday, a team spokes-

man said. ,

Barktev. who ted the Suns to the

NBA finals last season, was leading

a sprint with several teammates af-

ter the Suns had completed scrim-

maging when he pitched forward

and collapsed. He said his left

went numb when he wot down.

The Suns were completing then-

second practice session of the day.

Radiologists performed a mag-

netic resonance imaging test on
Barkley in August after he felt dis-

comfort in his left hamstring. The
examination revealed the bulging

HigV

some numbness in his

days at Auburn, but never thought

much of iL .

Emerson said that 90 percent of

disk-related injuries can be treated

with bed rest, but that serious prob-

stifl be held sometime in the fu-

ture”
• Dream Team 12 was an-

nounced, but the biggest name of

ofall was absent: ShaqoIEeO’Neal
Forwards Dominique Wilkins of

Atlanta, Larry Johnson of Char-

lotte, Shawn Kemp of Seattle, and

Derrick Coleman of New J«*W
guards Mark Price of Qevdand,

Joe Dumars of Detroit, Dan Ma-

ierie of Phoenix. Tim Hardaway

Golden Stare and Steve Smith of

M**™, and center Alonzo Mourn-

ing of CharioOfi. were the 10 NBA
players named for the U-S- national

team's roster for next summer's

World Championship in Toronto.

But O’Neal was left off because

of a dispute between Pepsi Cola,

which has an exclusive marketing

deal with the Orlando Magic's cen-

ter, and NBA Properties, an ann of

the NBA which in 1991 was chosen

as USA BasketbaJTs exclusivemar-
keting agent One of the team's

prime sponsors is McDonald's, the
restaurant chain that seDs Coca-
Cola.

USA Basketball did not rule out

lems can require surgery.
.

• The NBA's investigation mto

Michael Jordan’s gambling activi-

ties has been completed, and Com-

missioner David Stern said there

was “absolutely no evidence Jor-

dan violated league rales."

"The Lacey investigation is offi-

cially dosed.” Stem said in a state-

ment. “Michael and I have agreed

to meet to discuss MichaePs off-

court activity and that meeting will

***«2£«^*ny OX>mneB,aBBonTOed »*wTifter tbeir fight Saturday*iii Mirodresterta the

von their bout in November 1990 in fl* ninth round.

the possibility that O’Nealcould be
added to the roster.

“We have filled 10 of the 12

positions on the team,” USA Bas-
ketball’s vice president and the
NBA deputy conmnsskmer, Russ
Granifr, said in a statement. “The

final two players win be selected in

tire spring.”

• CSP Limoges of France, the
defending champion, and last year's

other finalist, Beaneton Treviso

of Italy, have bora drawn for the

same group in the Eorppean Gtp

dub basketball championships.

Group A wffi consist oflimogcs,

Benneton. Real Madrid and rC
Barcelona, Olympiakos Piraeus,

England’s Guildford Kings, Ger-

many’s TSV Bayer Leverkusen and

Maes Pfls Mechelen of Belgium.

In Group B are Panathmaikte

Athens, Buckler Beer Bologna and

shampoo Gear Cantu of Italy,

France’s Ban Bemais Pau-Orthez,

Spain’sJoventut Badatana. Beofiot

Usbon, KK Cibona Zagreb of Cro-

atia and Efes Risen ofTurkey.

Rfirains Wliitliread Lead HOCKEY Bondra, W, 1 (May, 1ofrate); MUten, NJ, 3 LA.1 (Sandh-ora,Gretzky); LavoiaLA.3 (Ro-
(Rteher.Denevta).Third Period; Elvnua,W. wtottie, Canon); Fedoras O. 3 (Yzamw. FOOTBALL ]— 0 1(Jena4B«idra)(H>);Lemiea4NJ,2(Fetl- KoMtonllnov); cennadher, LA. 2 (Tartar!;

SOUTHAMPTON. England (AFP)— Grant Dalton’s New Zealand

Endeavour, having briefly lost the lead to Pierre Fdhmann's MeritCup in

the Whitbread Round the World race, regained it Sundayfrom theSwiss

yacbL
Javier de la Gandara’s Galicia 93 Pescanova took over third place and

became the leading W60 boat after Chris Dickson’s Tokio slumped to

sixth. Dickson had earlier lost third place to Dennis Conners’ Winston,
while the Japanese-New Zealand boat Yamaha had fallen from second in

the W60 rankings to fifth, and was eighth overall.

Ross Field’s boat had tost 60 nautical miles on the leaders in 24 hours.

But just 50 miles separated the top five when the latest positions were
fixed at 1355 GMT.

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
* Atlantic Division

W L T Pts OF GA

Slots on goal—Washington [on Terrerll 8-

10-13—X. New Jersey (on Beoupre, Kotrfgl

T2-9-TJ—2Z
Florida 0 1 1—4
Tamm Bay a • a—

•

Mc&xlKm, LA. 1 (Scndstrem, Matter).

Shots on Bod—Detroit (on hrudey) 1*4.
13—35. Los Anodes (on (no. RJendeau) 12-15-

Major College Scores

New Jersey 3 0 0 6 14 8 First Period; None. Second Period: Levins,

PMiadOphla 2 0 8 4 9 S F.2(5evenm> (pp).ThirdPeriod: Fitzgerald.

Florida 1 1 1 3 9 9 F. 1 (en).

N.Y. Rongers 1 z 0 2 18 11 Shuts on goaf—Florida (an Pupoal 4-4

N.Y. Iskmdwe 0 2 0 0 2 7 9—22. Tomoc Bay (on Vonbteabroudc) 17-6-

Tamoa Bay 9 3 0 0 5 9 11—36.

WashInalon 0 3 8
Northeast DtriNaa

8 n 1 Buffalo 2 1 1-4
Montreal 2 1 4-7

2 1 4 14 11 First Period: Keane.M.2(Dtanra.Brtseboto|

Montreal 2 1 0 4 12 9 (pp); Carney, B.1 (ltonerchuk.BuniBby); La-

CYCLING
TourofLombardy

ClarkeHoldsOn in Belgian Open Golf
KNOKKE. Belgium (AP) — Darren Clarke of Northern Ireland

birdied two of the last four holes Sunday to hold off late charges by Nick
Faldo and VijaySinghand win theDushiD Belgian Open by two strokes.

Clarke, 25, carded a 3-under-par 68 for a total of 270 and the overnight

leader's first professional victory earned him old SI 53,000.

One stroke behind Faldo and Singh were Masters Champion Bernhard
Langer. Seve Ballesteros, Rodger Davis and Gordon Brand Jr.

•Jeff Maggert shot 6-under-par 66 Sunday to open a two-shot lead

over Keith Clearwater. Skip Kendall and Ted Tryba after three rounds of

the Walt Disney World-Oldsmobtie Classic in Lake Buena Vista, Florida.

The tournament was interrupted by rain on both Friday and Saturday.

PIMseumh
Buffalo

Ottawa
Quebec
Hartford

4 S 7

2 9 10

1 10 12

1 8 12

0 5 9

WESTERN CONFERENCE
OMtral DhWm

MT L T Pf» OF OA
St Louis

TaranlD
Winnipeg

Dallas
Detroit

dUOOBO

France’s Apple Tree Wins atBelmont
ELMONT. New York (NYT)—Thoroughbred racing's year of upsets

produced one of its biggest when the French import Apple Tree won the

£500,000 Turf Classic at Belmont Park while Star erfCaaene, the leading

candidate for horse of the year honors, ran fourth in a field of five:

That wasn't alL Thirty minutes later Saturday, Birdonthewirewon the

Vosbnrgh by2% lengths overTakeMe Out, whilethe two favorites, Ibero

and the Canadian star Alydeed, ran fourth and fifth in the field of six.

And in a footnote to the upsets, Mike Smith was theman in the saddle

for both winners.

FondriestWraps Up Cycling’s Tide
MONZA, Italy (Reutcra) —A weary Mauririo Fondriest limped in

1 1th in the Tour of Lombardy, but it was enough to ensure the Italian of

his second World Cup tide ahead of next weekend’s final race of the

season.

With his only challenger, Johan Museeuw, absent, Fondriest could

afford to take it easy. Eight points took him to 237 and an unassailable

100-point lead over the Belgian. Before Saturday's race. Fondriest, the

World Cup winner in 1991, had never been out of the first eight this

season, a brilliantly consistent performance.

For the Record
Ken RusseD, 42, Australia's leading jockey, died of head injuries

aturday evening after another horse darned into his and he fell duringSaturday evening alter another horse crashed mto his and he feu during

the Tooneys Gold Handicap in Sydney. (AP)

Kanin Krabbe's appeal against the IAAF drug ban will be heard Nov.
20-22 in Monte Cano, the German Athletics Federation said. (Reuters)

PodHe Dtvtsioa

Calvary 3 0 0 6 13 4

Edmonton 2 0 0 4 1 3

Los Angola 1 1 0 2 12 I

Vancouver 110 2 4 7
Anaheim 0 1 0 0 2 7

5m Jasa 0 2 0 0 4 ?

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Quebec 1 2 0-3
Boston 5 0 3-7
First Period: Donato. B. 1 (Reid); Safcte. Q.1

(iv); Dalai & 3 (Juneau. Bourque) Oal;
Oatas-BJ (Juneau,Bourne) (pp);Juneau,A2
(Oates.Wesley) (pp); StewartB.1 (Show.Mur.

ray). Second Pwkx): LoPotot»Q,2(K0vafenka
Sundln); Xam a 1 (KonOcnka, Rudraky)
(DP). Third Period: Oates. B. 4 {Juneau, Woe-
ley): Morals. & 2 (WeNev. Oates) (pc).

Shot*on Boat—Quebec (an Blue) 5-9-14—31.

Hasten ton FHet ThJbauIt) IB4-15-39.

PhUatMpWo 5 0 0—5
Hertford 2 0-3
First Period: Sanderson. H. 1 (Varbeek.

Pranoer): Beranek, P, 1 (Roussel); Dbteen,

P. 1 (Radne. BrincrAmour) ; Bercnefc. P. 2
(Dlnaen. BrkxfAmour); SantBak. H. J; Db>
een P. 2 (Howoood. Beraneki ; Undros. P, 2
(Galley. Brawn). Second Pfcrtod: None.TUIrd
Period: None.
Shots on goal—Philadelphia (on Gossettn.

Pietrangeta) H47-1L Hartford (on Roue-
mi) wm—a
M.Y. Rangers 2 0 0-2
Pittsburgh 1 1 1-3
First Period: M. Messier. NY,2 (Kovalev);

Bnmm.P.1 (Jagr, TagUanettl); Gartner. NY,
3 (Nemchlnov) (Sh). Second Parted: Sirota,

P.2 (Jagr. Brown).Third Period: Stroka.P.3

(Uhamueioson, Murphy) (pp).

Stetson goal—New York (an Wrasse*) 18-

10-5—33. Pittsburgh (an Richter) 13-U4-33.
Washington 0 2 3-4
New Jersey 3 3 1-4
First Period: MUM, NJ. 2 (Stevens) (pp);

Hot Ik. nj. l (MacLeon). Second Period: Le-

mteux.NJ.1 (NldwUs. Drtvsr) (pp); Miller.

W. f; Nfdtafls, NJ, I (Lemfeax. Zefewfcto) ;

baaukM. T iScmeMer. BrhateW (pp); Smeh-
Ilk. B. 1 (May, LoForPcPne). Second Period:

HaHsr.M. 1 (Lebsau Oeslardlns); Sweeney, B.

3 (Audette) (pp). Third Period: Bellow. M. 1

(Hatter.Danetaussa) ; Schneider,M. l (Keane,

Lebsau); Bnnt M. l (Cvtaomaou. Wilson);

LobaawM.3 (Brtstaota.

K

obw) (pp);Aud*to,
B, 1 (Sweeney) ishj.

Shots on gaol—Buffo to (on Roy) 6-7-7—20.

Montreal (or Fuhr, Hasak) 1VT2-14—37.

Chicago 1 0 0-1
Toronto .0 11-3

First Period: Rosnlck.C.3 (GauisL QieHos)
(pp)Jecord Period: GM.T.2 ( Eliott,Glknour)

(pp). Third Period: Clark, T, 2 (Mocoun).

Shots on goal—Chicago (on Potvtn) Mi-
ll—3a Toronto (an Betteur) 64-11—23.
Wlenlpeg 0 5 16-3
Dallas 2 1 6-3
First Period: None. Second Period: Tko-

tSniKW. I IZtemnpv.YSefaoerO.-McPhcwa)
(N3roten) (di); Mironov.W,1 (OtaunoaBor-
sato) (pp).-Zhamnbv,w,2(Setanne);Blad(.D,

3 (Gamer, Modano) (pp). Third Period: Ma-
dam. 0. 4 (CavaUM) (PP). Overtime: Nam.
Shots an goal—Winnipeg (hi Moog) 6-73-

3—24. Dallas (on Esseno) 1 (-10-74-34

Calgary 1 2 1-4
Vancouver 14 1—1

First Period: PetiLC 1 (Stem. MddJ.Seccnd
Period: Otto,ci miov, RanAebn); MxJnnla,
C3(Robg1>NleuwentfyW7Refctier.C2<Fteu-

• ry.MadrePs) (pp). ThirdPorted: Ranning.V.2

(Lumme. Muntyn); Ranhehrv C 2 (Miller).

Shots an goal Calgary (on McLean) 4-11-

10—25. Vancouver (on KWd] 10-166—36.

Ottawa 1 3 1-5
SL Leals 1 3 3—7
First Period: Shanahan, SU 4 (Jormevl:

Datele.O.1 (Dlnaen, Turgaon). Second Peri-

od: KudeUU. a 2 (Oafoie, Shaw) (pp):

Hucntai (McUwoln. Laewen); Brawn, SC
1 (Miller) (oo) ; Bassen.SU 1 (Baron.Jaeeah)

td»): Demifra. O.l (Mactver.Yathln) (pp);

Shanahan. SU 5 tHoustev) (pp). Third Peri-

od: Miliar, SU 1 [Hawley. Shanahan) (pp);

OaiglaL0.2 (Arch Iba Id.Moriver! ; BrowaSU
2 (Jamey. Knramnov); Miner, SU 2 (Butdi-

er. Joseph) ten).

Shots on goal—Ottawa (an Joseph) #4-

1S-®. St. Louis (on BllUngten) 1H6-14—tj.
Detroit 113-5
Los Angelas I 2 7—14
FirstPeriod: Yterm*v 0.

2

(Udriram. Cof-

fer) Cop); Sydor, LA. 1 (SavmratiLOratiky).

Second Period: Lavoia, LA. 1 (Gretxky. Kurri)

(pp); RobitolllA LA, i (SaMMram. Kurri)

Ue>). Third Period: Lavoie, LA. 2 (Kurri,

Gretdcy) (pp); Gratae* LA. 1 (RoUtollta

SuKtstrcm ); Gratzky. LA. 3 (Rychei. Sand-
sfromj; Probert.ai CAtenott) (pp); Rydw.

Results at Hie MMan race on Saterday: 1.

Pascal Rtdtard.SwHzerloiML 4 hours, 4 min-
utes, 34 seconds; ZGkxgtoFurian, Italy, and

3. MaxImUkm Sdandrf. Itoty, bath 7 seconds
behind; A CtawBo CMoppucO, Italy, and &
Charles Mattel,Prankboth I minute 3 soc-

mds tate A Irirr SkAbv. DMPOtV 7.

Piotre Ugrumov, Latvia; & Masshno Poden-
zona, limy; f. Dmitri Konvctev, Russia dl
1 rUbahhicL 14. Vyadwstav Yskfraov. Rusta,
1:19 behind.

world Cop stasdlngi (ora race tett): x-1.

Maurtao Fondriest 217 paints; 2, JahaaMs-
soouw. Batehim. 07; 3. SricnWL Italy,114; A
ChlappuccL Itaiv. 100; S. Vow. Italy. 76; A
Furtaa Holy.75; 7, Franco BQHerW. Itoty.73;

A RoltSorenson.DenmcrK44;9.Sklbby. Italy,

41; 1A Mallet, Italy, S3.

x-won mi«.

EAST
Army SA Temple 21

Boston Cottage 3L Rutgers 21

Boston U. 17, Northeostern 14

Butfato a Putileun 14

Cornell 27. Harvard 0
Georgetown. D.C 2A St. Patera 19

Hatsfro 3A Bucknefl 0
lam 19, Ctmtslus 9
Lafayette SO, Columbia 6

Martst 33. Cent Connecticut St 31

Maaadwsotts 3A Rhode Islam 14

Navy 3A Air Faroe 34

New Hampshire 14 Dartmouth 7
Pm 30, Colgate 12

Princeton 34. Brown 16

RPt SA State 6
Richmond 17, Maine 14

St John's, NY 4A Poos 16

VIBawvo 17. Connecticut 14

Wagner 27. Ouawesna 34

West Virginia 3A Louisville 34

Yota 31. Holy Cross 27

TENNIS
AUSTRALIAN INDOOR CHAMPIONS*!IP.

Stogies Seauaaolt
Petr Korda (A).Czoch Republic,dsLWOym

Ferreira, South Africa 6-3, A2; Jatmr Ypaga,

PonLdef.Gorxm Ivanlsevtc (4).Croatia63.6-4

Sleatas FbM
Yzododel. Korda 6-2. 4-6.7-6 (74),7-6 (9-7).

TOULOUSE GRAND PRIX
Steoles SemMtmts

Cedric PteDm CD. Franca deL Andrei

Chcsnokov (6), Russia ML 6-2; Arnaod
Boetscti (5). France deL Christian Berg-

stream. Sweden. 4-1. 6-2.

Stnolai Ftari

Boetscti del Plod no. 74 (7-5), 7-6. 6-3.

WOMENS EUROPEAN INDOOR

MartinoNuvrotflovq (1).ua.def.Maednla-
m Maleeva (3). Bulgaria 6-3, 64; Manuala
Maleavo-Frotpitaa (41. Switzerland. doL
Stephanie Rattter. Netterteods, 6-2. 7-5.

Stoglas FTnot

Malosva Pro—lira dot. Novrottleva6X7-
4 (Ml

DAVIS CUP
Eora/AHcan Zone, Graep 3

Nigeria 5 Algeria •: Suta Lodlm dot. Nou-

dbw MtotmoudL64)L A3; Ernnxawel Udonrti

del. NoureddhM HckWo I, 6-1. 6-1; Lodtpomd
UdoNrti def. fiMimoudl and Noureddlne Ho-
kiml63.6-2.64l; Emmanuel UdanrhdeLAb-
drihak Hamorlalna 5-7. 74, ML 64; Ladtoo

dot Haklml 60, 6-1. 62

SOUTH
Aia-BIrmteghom 40. Lambuth 14

‘

Auburn 31. MImWPPI St. 17

CenL Florida 4B. Samford 17

Chortestan Southern IS. Newberry 12

Ctansan IX Duke M
Davtd» 2L Washington A Lae 14

E. Kentucky S, Tenaemoe SL 13

E. Tennessee St 20, CUocM 17

Florida SA LSU 3
Florida St. 31, Mtaid 10

Furman 27. Appalachian SL 21

Georgia 54. Southern Miss. 34
Georgia Soathwn 19. W. Carolina 18

Georgia Tech 38. Maryland 8
Grambltoa SL 2A Mtes. Valley St. 19

Howard U. 71, Bethum-Cookman 7
Jadorn SL 17. Alabama SL 15

Jamas Madison 42, Dakiwara 38
MarahcH SI. VMI 0
Moeasarf. 3A NB’LouWono 26
Memphis St. 4A Artansas St 3

Mangy SL 3A Austin Psay 14.

K. Carattea AST 41. Florida ASM 13

NW Loaistana 35, Ntchohs St. 21

North Carolina 45, Wake Fbrest 35

s. Caroltea sr. 49. Moram St. 13

SW Louisiana 3d. Tutate 15

South CaraDna 37. East Caraltea 3

Tenr.-Mcrite 24 Middle Tsm )4

Trav SL 35, Ubertv 13

Vandwbm 17, Cincinnati 7

w. i moot* 14 s. nttnels 13

wtsoonsln 53, Northwestern 14

Youngstown St. 42, Dstowora St. 28

SOUTHWEST
Baylor 3), Southern Math. 12

N. Caroltoo st. 3A Terns Tech 34

North Texas 35, SW Texas St. 28

Oklahoma SA Texas 17

RIcs 34 Texas Christian 19

Southern U. a. Texas Southern 7

Stephen FJtesttn 24 Sam Houston St. 20

Tennessee 28, Arkansas 14

Texca ASM 34 Houston ID

W. Texas AAM 2A Prairie View 6

Wyoming 31 Texas-Ei Paso 2*

FAR WEST
CS Noritirfdge 24 UNLV 18

Cal Poty-SLO 4A San Francisco St. 21

Colorado 3A Missouri 18

Colorado St. 34 Fresno St.. JS

E. Washington 3A Portland St. 21

Idaho 5A (date SI. 27

Montmo 45, Weber St. 17

Montana St. 3Z, S. Utah 31

N. Arizona 23. Boise SL 9
New Maxteo 42. Utah 55

Now Mexico St. 34 N. UNmii 17

Oregon SL 42. Pacific U. 7

San Diego 27, Cat Lutheran 21

Sim Diego St. 45. Hawaii 14

Southern Cal 24 Oregon 13

St. Morris. CoL 27. Sacramento St. 14

UC Dovts 2S. CSU-Oilea 10

UCLA 6A Brigham Young 14

Washington 34 CalHonda 23

Watfitegton SL 44 Arizona SL 25

AddedzoneSmith, RandyTombnandAlatar
dre Pena. PttdtafAond StontonCamoim out.

ttetoer. to to-nan raster.

BASKETBALL
Nattoaal BoaKsthoN Anedaftat

'

BOSTON—Stoned Acte Enrt. center, to J-

veor contract.

CLEVELAND—Stoned Greg wilttar. can-

tw.
Indiana—

S

toned LcdeU Cockles. guard.

nuami—

S

toned Jeff Marthv guard.

ORLANDO—Stoned Uttertoi Green, guard.
FOOTBALL

Naffeaaf FootHart League

HOUSTON—Stoned Jeff Aim. defensive

todkte. to 1-vear contract.

N.Y. GIANTS—Waived Kellh Crawforawtae

receiver. Bid renigned him to practice send.
HOCKEY

Nattoaat Hockey League
HARTFORD—Released Jay CautleMk tor.

I..IlI^

Bi

N. Y. ISLANDERS—RecaHed Joa Day aid

Branl Grieve, left wlran.tram Sail LflkAinu
Asstonad Scott Sdasora. center, and Stevju

.

junker, right wing, to Salt Lake.

N. Y. RANGERS—«aw» Sergei ZubOV qtof

Matltos Norstrom, detensemon, to Bingham-

ton. AHU
PHILADELPHIA—Rlc Nattross. defense-

man, retired.
- PITTSBURGH—Traded Paul Stanton. De-

fensemen, to Boston tor third-found pidrto

im draft. Stoned Ladtstov Koroom, tor-wow,

andosNsmd him to CtovetoM.1HU RecaM
Roberto Ramona goalie, from ClevetanA

* H V
fle

- tl

••

^ M|
wiifl

Canadian League SOCCER
Bailers: DMsten

W L T PP PA Pts
y-Wtnntoeg 11 .4 8 555 349 22
Hamilton 3 - 9 8 333 451 10

Toronto 3 10 0 306 434 4
Ottawa 3 11 8 326 417 4

Western DieMoe
x-Catoorv- 12 1 0 454 298 34

x-Britamb 9 4 0 497 444 18

x-gdmonton 8 4 0 374 319 16

x-SaSklchwh *- 8 "6 0 383’ 383 14

Sacramento 4 » 0 363 384 8
• Fridoyfe Ranrtts

Sacramento 27, British Cotomblo 23
Saturday* Resells

Winnipeg 4A Ottawa 38

RUGBY
RUGBY UNION

In Colgory, enteric
Austrono 43, Canada 16

WORLD CUP QUAUPIRR
Saetn America Zone

Uruguay 14 cm to 4

MIDWEST
Akron 31. Miami. Ohio 13

Ball St SL Toledo X
Bamttm Green 2ft Ohio U. 0
Butler la Valparaiso 0

CenL Michigan 23. W. Mtaitgan 18

Dayton 13, Evansville 6

Drake 3X CWcaso 19

E. Mlchtoan 20, Kent IS

Indiana 16. Iowa 10

Kansas St. 10, Kansas 9
Michigan St. 17, Mlchtoan 7
Minnesota St. Purdue 56

N. 1owe 17, Indiana St. 18

Notre Dame 44 Pittsburgh 0
Ohio SI. 30, rutnou 12
SW Mtesouri SL 4Q, iiHnote St. 38
Tvwwssm Tech 34 SE Missouri 3

BASEBALL
American League

CALIFORNIA—John Orton and Ron Tlng-

tor.enMiera,oad Jim wo towander, tnttoWer,

cfeored waivers, making them free agents.

Seat Jerry Nfeisea pfteter, la Mmcziawer,

PCU
SEATTLE—Sent KerryWowtean and Steve

Ontiveros,Pittfwrs.outright toCotoanr, PCU
NutllHOf 1—

HOUSTON—Bought contract of Broullo

Castilla, outfielder, from Tucson, PCU
Waived Rob Mollfawt, pitcher.

LOS ANGELES-Lenny Harris and Mike
auipcram MMtes cleared eahstip mok-
tegBiem freaagents. DonWakta.miNfcCOlchar.

refused asstomwoL making him a free agent,

PITTSBURGH—SentTonyMenendez,Paul
MWer and Mark Petfcoveak, pitchers, amt
Andy Tomberlbt, outfielder, to Buffola AA.

GERMAN FIRST OlViStOH
Warder Bremen 4 Borusski Dortmund 0
Karlsruhe SC 2. Bayer Leverkusen 0

FC Nuremberg 3. Dynamo Dresden 8
Bonnsto Moenchangladbacti 4 DuUbunT 1

FC Cologne & Bovem Munich 4
Hamburg SV z Wattensriwld 1

Sctetke 1. SC Frefburc 3

FC Koteentoutern 5. VfB Stuttgart 0

Elntradtt Frankfurt z VTB Leipzig 1

Standings: Etntrocitt Frankfurt, 20 polntu
Warder Bremen. 17; Homouro, IS: Bayern
Munich. Kaiiarataiitarn and Dubbin. 14;

Bayer Leverkusm. 13 Borusta Dortmund.
11; Karlsruhe Bid Cologne, 10; Bannala

MeenehenglodbOCh.VfB Stuttgart and Dyna-
mo Dreeden.9; Nuremberg, •; FreBwraand
VfB Leipzig. 7: Wattomcheid. 4; Schaike.3.

WORLD CUP GUAUPIBRS
African Graep B ' .

Morocco L Zambia IL .
African Grow* c 6

Cameroon 3. Zimbabwe 1

BELGIUM OPEN
Final standingsSundayofthe par-7W*M8l

(dirsfi8JN8) DuMriH BelgianOimimA,
2-ranl Royal Zawto Cours4the 6882-yonl Royal Xbato Couth.

Darren Ctorhe. N. Ireland 68M66-4*-27fl

Nick Faldo, England 684MM7-272
vlluv Singh. Fill 68-69-71-64-272

Rodger Davis. Australia 74-47-6648-273

Bernhard Longer. Germany 72to4-7M5-2Z3

Severiano Balieetem Spain 47-45-71-70-273

Gordon Brand Jo Scotland 66-71-48-66-273

Jean Van Oe Velde, France 7MM6-70-374
Barry Law England 71-4^4*46-273
Grog Turner, New Zealand 7848-73*6-274

3)
' Mta •. 4
«*a;o» tf»:
^****-4i-J.
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1 wwte Son t. Blue Joys 4
' CMcrn AB H

I

< ROIIWS II i l

• Cora 2b SO
• Thomas lb 3 1
• VqnhJRi 3b 50
i Burks rf 4 9 i

BJuckson cm 2 i o
• UJonnson cl 4 13
,
Korkwk* c 4 D 0

,
Guillen » 4 110

,
Totals 14 7 11 7

,
Toronto AB R H BT

,
R-Mondenon H 3 i o 0

.
vwdio ei 412

.
RJUomor 3b 5 12

.
Carter rf 4 0 2
Oterutf lb a o q

fAfiftoiltor A 4Qo
y. Fmipnaox a 3 0 2
’ SwtwuoOb 4 0 D
• Borders c 4 l i
' Totals as 4 9

Ottawa 020 H3 Ml—7 11 0
Toronto SOI soi oee—a , a

i LOB—Chlcaoo 7. Toronto II. 26—r. AJomar
. IH.3B—L Johnson 111. While Ill.HR—Tilo-
mas 111 off Stottlftnvrc. I Johnson (l ) off

. Siottiemi-re. RB.is-Cora (i», Thomas (21 .

i Ventura (2).I_ Johnson 4 (41. R. Alomar 2m
,
Carter 2 (2). GIDP—Burks.

. Runners lew In scoring position—ancwo 4
"TSurks Z LJohnsWV Karkavtae); Toronto 3
(R. Alomar. Sartnue 21.

,
Runners moved tip—Coro. Thomas. Ventura,

' B. Jackson. write. Moilfor.
rW*—Toronto 1 (SPraoue. R. Alomar and
Olerud),

.CfalCOBO ip H
Bore 2 vi 5
•. Belcher W. 1-0 3% 3 1 1 a 1 75 245
JWcCaaklll tVj 1 DO 1 1 2S 0J0
Radinsky faODOOOrt&aa
RXcrndz S.I 1 000007 DJXJ

Toronto IP H R ER BO 50 HP ERA
rffltttmvr L O-l A 4 3 5 4 4 93 7J0
A.Letter 2 1 I 1 0 9 XX
Timlin 2Ui 3 1 1 0 2 38 3LU

ER SB SO HP EM
3 3 2 3 50 1157

*.inherited runnervscored—Belcher 24), Ra-
dinsky 1-0. Timlin 2-0.

_fBB—of! Belcher (T. Fernandez) 1. off A.
Letter (Thomas) l.HBP-Ov Bere (Olerudl.
WP—Beicnar, Bam—S lolllemvre.

AL Series, Came 3
While Sox 6. Blue joys I

-CMcooe
‘Raines il

rCara 2b
Thomas lb
Ventura 3b
-Burks rt

B_raekson dh
LJamwon d
Korttovlce c
Guillen ss

Totals

Toronto
R-Hender&on It

jMrtte cl

Motllnr dh

,
^Carter rf

mOterud lb

-AAtomar 2b
.7.Fernandez si

Sprague 3b
-Borders c
Totals

H •) BB
4 0 0

2 0

SO ANL

I 1

0 I

31 1

2

0
2

0

0

4
H Bl BB
I 0 1

I 1 a

0
0

0

0
0
0

0

1

5M
.182

571

.125

25Q
jOBB

531

-000

•25D

SO AM.
1 -083

0 585
1 538
1 531

0 500
0 JW1

1 J73
0 JM
2 .147

4

.Chlcoao 80S MR 008-4 n 8
'Toronto HI H8 888—1 7 1

-E—R. Henderson (11. LOB—Chicago IS, To-
- romo % to—Raines 2 (2), R. Henderson 111.

RB. IS—Thomas (1). Ventura ( 1 ). Burts 2 12),

. I. Johnson 2 (21. white (I). SB—1_ Johnson
d). R. Henderson (1). CS—Burks (1). White
(1). S—Cora 2. SF—Ventura. GlDP—T. Fer-
nandez. Spronue.
Runners left In xajrhin position—Chicago 5
< Ventura, Burn 2. Karkovice, Giilllen]; To-

ronto 3 |T. Fe i nundw. Sprague 2). .

.DP-Chicago2 (Gulden ond Thomas).(Ahra-
'raz. Cora and Thomas); Toronto 1 (Borders

and T. Fernandez).

CMcnao IP N R ER 88 M HP ERA
Alvarez W, 1-0 9 7 1 1 7 4125 150
Toronto IP K R ER M 50 NP ERA
Hentgen L. O-l 3 f 4 4 2 3 441808
co« ) 2-t i i nut
Ekhhom 2 1 0 0 1 1 It 050
Castillo .1 0 0 0 0 1 1 050

' Hentaen pitched to 2 battersJn the 4ttw
' Inherited rumiers^eorod—Cm 2-1.

J iBB—oHCok (Thomas) l.aHCoK(Venturau.

Braves 9. PhUSes 4

SS®*****! AB R H Bl 58
Dyfcstra ct

Duncan 2b
Kruk lb

OHolltas 3b
DauHon c
hKavIglla If

Chamberlain rt

Stacker is

MutHolland p
Mason p
MThomum ph
Andersen a
west a
Thigpen O
Elsenreich oh
Totals

Atlanta

Nison cf
,

Blamer ss
Gam n
McGHfl lb
PtoidleionJb
Justice rt

BetTVMII C

Lemke 2b-
Glavlna p|
Cabrera ah
Merclcer a
AAcMkhoet p
Totals
PWtodetpWa
Attaita M0 w sex—

9

m •
a-struck out far Mason in the 7th. b-struck out
iorGlavlneinthe7th.cdoubledtorTh!openin
the 9ttv

E-Ouncnn (1). LOB-PtiHodelpMa 7,Affonta
7. 2B—Chamberlain (3). Stacker (|>, Eben-
rolch flj, Bkniser (1), Gant (31, McGrtff 11 1.

Justice II). Lemke nj. 3B—Duncan 2 (2).
K»uk (It. HR—Krok (11 oH Qkrvtae.
Rais—Kryk 3 (4). Elsenreich {)>, McGrtff
<3), Pendleton 2 (5). Justices (3).Lemke 3 (3).
SB—O. Hollins (1). CS—Nixon B).
Runner* left In scoring position—FhUodet-
°hk»4 (Dykaira, Dunoon ADautton, incovfg-
Ua); Atlanta 5 (Nixon. McGelff, BerrytalL
Gtovtne, Cabrera).
Runntrs movedw—Kruk, Mubnrtond. Pea-
dietaa BerrvWIL Ghivtn*.

WhiteSoxStunJaysWith2dStraightVictory

With 4Home Losses, Series Tied at2

PMtadaiPtiki ip

AAutoaUnd L 8-
H R ER 81 50 NP ERA

I

Mason
Andersen

jwm l

Thigpen
|

ANtsita
Glavlne wit-0
Merclcer I

McMRtiaej

2 70 750
1 17 0L00

0 10 Z750
2 19 2150
2 14 540

R HR BB SO HP ERA
2 2 0 3 91 257
1 1 1 0 15 358
1 1 a 1 19 7J1

!**Vv v jrrt* h y. r
Bffcr JaevRancn

Chicago's Lance Johnson hit a two-run triple in the sixth; in the second, he lad hit a hro-nm homer.

By William Gildea
Washington Past Stniee

TORONTO — For the fourth

straight time ia the American

League's championship series, the

visitors have posted a victory, with

the Chicago White Sox this time

tying the defending World Series

champion Toronto Blue Jays at two

games apiece.

Although the only hint of life

detected in the White Sox 48 hours

before was the sound of clubhouse

squabbling, the road warriors rose

for the second straight night to stun

the fluttering Blue Jays, 7-4, on
Saturday behind a twcv-run homer
and two-run triple by the usually

light-hitting Lance Johnson and a

borne run by Frank Thomas, a

more familiar power.

Ordinarily, it would be safe to

say that the best-of-seven series

would turn an Sunday'sGame 5—
a rematch between Game I pitch-

ers Juan Guzman of the Jays and
Jack McDowell of the White Sox
—except that little in this series has
followed form. AH that can be cer-

tain is that the White Sox have
revived remarkably in an effort to

become the first club to lose Gaines
1 and 2 of a league championship
series at home and come back to

win a pennant.
In Game 3 on Friday, the White

Sox stopped the Blue Jays, 6-1.

Then Todd Stottlemyre. an in-

Braves Again Blitz Phillies for 2-1 Lead
By Mark Maske
Washington Post Service

ATLANTA —The 1993 Atlanta
Braves will be remembered as a
team with a starting pitching corps
for the ages. Bnt they have beat

baseball Is best club for the past IVi

months because the offense has be-
come as .fearsome as the pitching.

Another blitzkrieg by Atlanta's

hitters put the Braves in frail in the

National League championship se-

ries, as they used a five-run sixth

inning and a four-nm seventh to

sprint past the Philadelphia Phillies

here on Saturday. The Braves
1

9-4

Irhmqih put the Phillies in a 2-1

hole in the best-of-seven series.

The Braves seem intent upon
ending tins series before it returns

to Philadelphia, with Game 4 set

for. Sunday and Game 5 for Mon-
day. both in Atlanta. After being

shut down by Curt Schilling in

Game 1, the Braves have 23 runs

and 28 hits (12 on Saturday) in the

past two contests. Thar is the high-

est run total for one team in back-

to-back games in NL playoff histo-

ry; it is four more runs than

Atlanta managed in a seven-game

playoff series against Pittsburgh in

1991.

“Our pitchers feel that if wehold
teams to three nuts, there’s not

much doubt we’re going to win."

said the Atlanta starter.Tom Gla-

vine, whose seven-irmina, six-hit.

two-run performance Saturday
gave him his first NL playoff vic-

tory. “We fed like our team is go-

ing to score runs— maybe not 14

runs, nine runs every game, but at

least five or six. We have a good
offensive ball dub.”
The Braves averaged 5B runs per

outing in their 68 regular season

contests following the mid-July ac-

quisition of slugger Fred McGriff,

and they are on a roll now. This

time, Terry Mulholland, who was

makingjust his second start for the

Phillies in the past month, shut out

Atlanta over the first five innings,

and Philadelphia took a 2-0 lead

into the bottom of the sixth. But the

Braves scored the game's next nine

runs.

Mulholland did not retire any of

the five batters he faced in the sixth.

McGriff and Terry Pendleton got

RBI singles, and David Justice pro-

vided the key blow—a rwo-nm. tie-

breaking double— before the Phil-

lies' manager. Jim Fregosi, finally

got Mulholland off the mound.
“I thought he had a shot to get

Justice out." Fregosi said. “I

thought the game was stiti in hand
at that time. I thought be threw the

ball well for five innings. It looked

like hejust ran out of gas to me."

Said MuIboOand: “There was
nothing wrong with me. It was a
matterof poor location.! didn't get

my pitches where I wanted them.

Anytime you’re up againstaclub as
good as Atlanta, you cant afford

mistakes like that. The majority of
tiie hits came on off-speed pitches. I

just didn’t do rayjob in that inning '*

The Braves' fifth run of the sixtii

inning came on an error by the

Phillies' second baseman, Mariano
Duncan. Their four-run seventh

against the Philadelphia bullpen in-

cluded an RBI single by Pendleton— whose two-for-four, two-RBI
day left him batting .429 with five

RBIs in the series — and a three-

run double by Mark Lemke.

The Phillies piled up seven extra-

base bits on Saturday— including

a championship series-record three

triples, two of them by Duncan.

John Kruk had an RBI triple and a

bases-eiupty home run, but that

was all Philadelphia could manage
until putting two cosmetic runs on
the board late. Kruk drove id three

runs but the Phillies' catahret,

Lenny Dykstra, went one for five

and is three for !3 in the series.

Glavine, who began Saturday

with an 04 record and 6.33 ERA in

the playofrs— cruised through the

first three innings. But Duncan led

off the fourth with a sinking line

drive to left-center field. Otis Nix-

on, the Braves' center fielder, made
on attempt at a diving catch but

missed, and Duncan ended up on
third after the ball rolled to the

wad Kruk followed with a fly ball

off the top of the fence* that

bounced past right fielder Justice

on the rebound and Kruk also end-

ed up on third. Kruk struck again

in the sixth, smacking a 1-2 fastball

over the fence in lot.

Mulholland meanwhile, was fre-

quently in peril with the Braves

stranding two runners at second

base and another at third in the

first four innings. Nixon was
thrown put trying to. steal second

after his two-out single in the fifth,

little did anyone know that that

would start a siring of six straight

Braves batters reaching base.

consistent 11-12 this season, failed

to give the Blue Jays the big efTort

they dearly needed. The veteran

right-hander gave up five runs in

six inning*, taking the loss and en-

suring that the series will return to

Conn&key Park.

Siottierayrc appeared so preoc-

cupied with getting Bo Jackson out

in the second inning that he let up
at Johnson, the next hatter, who
had not hit a home run this season.

With EUis Burks on base. Johnson
hammered Stoulemyre's first pitch

over the right-field fence.

An unlikely swat it was. Johnson

had gone 689 at-bats. back to Aug.

24, 1992. without a homer, and bad

hit only four in 2.612 major league

a i-bats.

“I do a lot of running.*' quipped

Johnson, the fleet center fielder,

“so it was a nice feeling just to trot

around the bases.”

The Blue Jays came into the

game hoping for increased produc-

tivity from Rickey Henderson, Ro-

berto Alomar and Joe Carter, who
went five for 36 combined in the

series' first three games.

Alomar and Carter, at least,

snapped their slumps as Toronto
struck for three runs in the third,

driving rookie right-hander Jason

Bere from the mound.
Pat Borders opened with a single

and. after Henderson flied out.

Devon White walked. Alomar, bat-

ting .083 in the series until then, hit

a single down the left-field line,

scoring Borders and advancing

White to third. Alomar lack second

on Tim Raines's throw to third.

Carter followed with a line drive

to left, scoring White and Alomar
and leaving Bere a nervous wTeck

He hit John Olerud and walked Paul

Molitori When he threw ball one to

Tony Fernandez, the manager,

Gene Larnont. summoned Tim
Belcher, who kept the game dose by

striking out Fernandez and getting

Ed Sprague lo hit into a forceouL

Thomas applied the big hurt in

the sixth, making it 3-3 with a

homer to left-center.

By the end of the game, Thomas
had succeeded in ISof his 19 at

bats, with an AL playoff-record

nine walks.

Stottlemyre then walked Burks

and Jackson and gave up another

clout to Johnson, a two-run triple

to right-center field.

Alomar kepi Toronto hopes
flickering, working the right-field

foul line forarun off Belcher in the

sixth. The two-out double scored

Henderson, who had walked,
moved to second on a wild pitch

and then to third on an infield out.

But Chicago kept the advantage at

54 when Raines easily threw out

Alomar, trying to score on a single

by Caner. That finished up a Sp-
inning stint for Belcher, good
enough Tor the victory .

In Friday's game. Murray
Chass of The AW York Times re-

portedfrom Toronto:

Behind the seven-hit pitching of

Wilson Alvarez, the white Sox

crushed the Blue Jays and became
the first AL team to lose the first

two playoff games at home, then

win a game before the series ended.

Pat Haugen, the Blue Jays'

No. 1 winner with 19 victories, last-

ed only into the fourth inning, but

Alvarez breezed through nine. The
23-year-old left-hander, who fin-

ished the season with a 7-0 record

and a 1 .53 earned run average in his

last eight starts, had some touchy
moment in the early innings but

pitched and threw himself nit of

trouble, then allowed only two base

runners in the final five innings.

The White Sox erupted in the

third with a rash of singles. One
could have been calk'd an error,

and it also could have been fielded.

K it had been, the White Sox would

not hare scored fire runs in the

inning.

The 24-year-old Hentgen. in his

first year as a regular Toronto start-

er. retired the first two hatters in

the third. Then Raines and Joey

Cora, who hud been hitless in the

series until his first-inning single,

singled to right, giving Chicago

runners at first and third.

Thomas followed hy whacking a

one-bouncer to third. The ball sped

directly at Sprague's midsection,

but he couldn’t contain it The ball

bounced off him and re>lled into left

field, allowing Raines to score.

Robin Ventura, hatting for the

1 1th time in the series mid for the

llih time with at least one runner

on base, walked, loading the bases.

Burks then lined a single to left-

center, sending Cora and Thomas
home for a 3-0 lead. Jackson, who
had hit intoa doubleplay the previ-

ous inning, walked on a 3-2 pitch,

reloading the bases.

Johnson swung at Hentgen’s first

pitch and blooped it to left, driving

in two two-out runs. Only when
Ron Karkovke struck out for the

second time in the inning was it

over.

The White Sox then knocked

Hentgen from the game in the

. fourth with no-out singles by Ozzie
Guillen and Raines, the second of

his four hits. After Danny Cox re-

lieved Hentgen. Guillen scored on
Ventura’s sacrifice fly.
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From the Avant-Garde, a Long, Pretty Look
LANGUAGE

By Suzy Menkes
Intermuiivtal Herald Tribune

PARIS — Imagine a woman's body undu-
lating through light veils of chiffon, the dress

slithering downward, its hipline snaked with
seams. In a cocktail of colors, absinthechiffon
is mixed with lime. That is the new look for

next summer.
For fashion at the culling edge, the week-

end shows were pretty sharp. And pretty is the

new message from members oi the Paris

avant-garde, who have scissored a long, soft

silhouette using airy fabrics in dusty pastel

colors.

The witty and refreshing collection seal out

by the British designer John Galliano was the

weekend's high point. But throughout the

shows, the mood was romantic with a whiff of

decadence. The focus was on the fragile em-

pire dress, worn with brief vests, soft pants or

a second wispy layer on top. Hemlines were
long. The jacket, except as a soft shirt, was in

retreat.

Galliano's collection was an unfolding nar-

rative.

To a soundtrack of howling wolves, out

came crinolined ladies, distracted and in dis-

habille. with liny silken bodices and lacy lops

clutched to the bosom above the hoopla skirts.

Where were they going? To a Scottish cas-

tle. where they emerged in teeny lace kilts

revealing tartan underpants. After cavorting

in polka-doL pajama-soft pantsuits and slips

or dresses, our heroines left for Russia, in

military greatcoats powdered with appliques

of snowy lace. Then came bias-cut dresses

that curled around the body like smoke.
Galliano is the first designer to combine

British imagination and eccentricity with di-

vine fashion madness and technique on the

heroic French scale.

Everything was cut on the bias: curving

jackets flipping out above swing-high skirts

and dresses inset with revealing sheer chiffon.

It looked simple, it was complex and master-

ful. And that is the essence of modem fashion.

At Comme des Garmons, the designer Rei

Kawakubo had turned romantic. With the

models' hair sculpted into powdery cutis, she

showed how a woman can look soft but

strong. The paradox was symbolized by solid

sleeves grafted onto feather-light dresses, a

reprise from Comme's winter collection.

Kawakubo's forceful preuiness focused on
Lhe dress, bias-cut. cupping the bosom below

narrow shoulders and above a raised waist.

Mesh knits and apron-dresses were gauzy and
transparent in a way that was tender and
never vulgar. It was a fine collection with a

spirit or serenity.

Yohji Yamamoto seemed stuck in a dark

tunnel of negativism and despair. Just occa-

sionally his show of black-clad models flick-

ered with sunlight: a light skirt hand-painted

with leaves: a gossamer-fine sweater, or Ya-

mamoto's signature white shirt elongated to a
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dress. A navy pea coat was finely tailored:

there was a delicate play on tones of white.

Bui the choice of fabrics— fibrous cottons

and thick T-shirt material — made dresses

leaden rather than liquid. The heaviness was

summed up by the feel: Cinderella's glass

slippers as plastic dogs as stiff as a block of

ice.

Ann Demeulemeester showed prellin&s in

a minor key. Her whey-faced models strayed

out in skinnyjackets with small shoulders and
drooping cuffs or with camisole-vests dan-
gling open over high-waist dresses,

Demeulemeesler's ascetic look had been

prettied up with a faded print of flowers.

PARIS FASHION

gleaming panne velvetjackets and lum-of-the

century colors: taupe, dove gray and laurel

green. The show invented nothing, but it ex-

pressed a poetic innocence.

The pursuit of preuiness was even the story

from fashion’s uncompromising minimalist.

Helmut Lang.

At his show Sunday, he had splashes of

sugar pink on his candy-wrapper-sheer dress-

es. and his signature aprons were made in

checks like a take on a tea towel.

He was still focusing on transparency, sim-

plicity and plays on shiny textures. But in a
show that was as much about attitude as

clothes. Lang had moved on. even swapping
flat shoes for shiny high heels.

The husband-and-wife team of Mariot

Chanel — Michele and Olivier Cha tenet —
have an interesting background: She worked
for Comme des Goujons and Chanel; he with

Thierry Mugler and Azzedine Alala.

Together, they have created a modern look

by wrapping and draping envelope-flat dress-

es to the body, layering them with simple

knits. They also caught the current mood with

their crumpled cotton crepe, floppy tulle and
viscose and with faded pastels in mauve, yel-

low. absinthe and aqua.

Martin Margiela, the founding father of

Tashion recycling, look that tactic to its ulti-

mate conclusion: He showed a* line created

entirely from his work since 1989.

Models, with the dates of each outfit

stamped on their necks, lined up against the

wall of an abandoned movie theater. The
original clothes — a long patchwork skirt a

lauoo-pauemed gauzy top. a boiled wool

sweater or a mesh over-dress— had all been
given a second life by being dyed gray. They
had worn wdl.

The decadent prettiness of fashion's avant-

garde is for a new generation. Will grown-up
women buy it?

Vogue's editor. Anna Wintour, at least, was
already wearing Galliano's dove-gray crepe

dress and taut, tiny while leatherjacket at the

party she gave for the photographer Ellen Von
Unwenh.

WEATHER
Forecast lorTuesday through Thursday, as provided byAccu-Weather.
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By William Safire

WASHINGTON — At a meeting with the presi-

dent in the Cabinet Room, with mouth-filling

words like multilateral and multinational flying

around, a senator wondered if they weren't losing

touch with the words that real people use in everyday

life.

That ofl-thc-record remark about our language was

promptly leaked to this department. At a subsequent

interview with President Clinton, I asked about it.

“Today I think that we still don't speak in a lan-

guage that ordinary Americans can understand,” Clin-

ton replied. He believed that the diplomatic lingo we
now use faDs to "support the kind of bipartisan

engagement that I'm convinced the United States has

to have” In this president's phrase (bottomed on “the

missile gap” charge by candidate John Kennedy in

I960), the nation has been presented with the problem

of "a rhetorical gap.”

Apparently this presidential discontent registered

on his staff. The need to reject the no-longer-pertmem

language or the Cold War — from Lenin's peaceful

coexistence to Churchill's iron curtain to Geoi^e Ken-

nan’s containment— reached the writers in the White

House basement who are working on national security

affairs. How do you go about budding a new vocabu-

lary? You start with a single word.

The chosen word is enlargement. In a seminal

speech to the School of Advanced International

Studies of Johns Hopkins University, Anthony Lake,

national security adviser to the president, used the

noun enlargement or the verb enlarge 20 times. I take

that to be a subtle signal that the word is intended to

be associated with the approach the Clinton adminis-

tration is taking to foreign affairs. Here are 2 of the

20 drumbeats: "The successor to a doctrine of con-

tainment must be a strategy of enlargement, the

enlargement of the world's Tree community of market

democracies."

Secretaiy of Stale Warren Christopher, however, in

a speech the same week, resisted enlargemem, prefer-

ring engagement, a word put forward in the '80s by

A slithering satin dress by the British designer John Galliano.

Gary Hart and later by James Baker. In 'The latest

round in a oentuiy-old debate between engagement

and isolationism,” the secretary said, "the United

States chooses engagement”

The choice was once posed as between intervention

and isolation: however, interventionists were able to

shuck that label, with its hawkish and jingoistic conno-

tations. in favor of internationalist Meanwhile, isola-

tionists remained with their heads in the sand; the

slogan “America Fust” carries too much pre-World

War II baggage. Anti-interventionists have failed to

choose a label for themselves, so they are stuck with

isolationist, chosen by their adversaries.

The intervention crowd, having had success in the

containment era, and alert to the pejorative nature of

involvement or entanglement, has long been leery of

interventionist and worries that internationalist sounds

too U.N.-y.

Should it choose engagement or enlargement? This

question is evidently roiling the waters between the

White House basement and Foggy Bottom; though

the Christopher- Lake-A I bright speeches were poticy-

coordinated, what Clinton called the "rhetorical gap

was not closed. . . . .

I'm all for a new word to describe America s role in

the world, but somehow enlargement doesn't do it for

me. First, there is the connotation of swelling: enlarge-

ment of the spleen or the prostate conies to mind.

Then we have the photographic sense, with its syn-

onym of “blowup”; surely Lhat is not what diplomats

seek. CUnton may want to grow the economy, as he

says frequently, but are we metaphorically readv to

grow democracy? Is a generation that celebrates Rob-

ert Browning’s “less is more” ready for a new enlarge-

ment policy?

No; let us eschew this slapsy maxi. As a card-

carrying imervenor (my preference as a human-rights

hawk). I vole for engagement— not only because of its

dim naval-battle origin, with inherent rules, but also

for its previous commercial association with the toveli-

ness and success derived from cleansing cream: “She s #
lovely: she’s engaged: she uses Pond's.”

The president is undecided. In his LInited Nations

speech, he said the United Stales “plans to remain

engaged" and also “we seek to enlarge the circle of

nations” with free institutions.

The Battle of Rhetorical Gap continues to rage.

The economy is a bread-and-butter issue, at least

among pundits not worried about cholesterol: abor-

tion ana gun control ore hot-button issues: NAFTA,
causing splits within each party, is a wedge issue. What

kind of issue is health care reform?

It’s a kitchen-table issue. For the provenance of this

locution, I turned to Dialog Information Services in

Isdin, New Jersey, the computer library that provides

access to some 400 data bases.

In a Boston Globe poll reported on July 1 5. 1984. a

category of likely voters was described thus: “U nder-

stands and cares about kitchen table issues. " and that

phrase was defined as “the problems that everyday

working people face in trying to make ends meet." In

1988. Judy Mann of The Washington Post wrote that ^

Sarah Harder, president of the American Associa- ?

tion of University Women, believed lhat “women
will be voting kitchen table issues in the 1988 election.

Not women's issues, not bread and butter issues, but

kitchen table issues. ‘They come.' said Harder, ‘from

the center of family life.”' The writer cited care-

giving as one example of the issue: others are educa-

tion. use of leisure time and. of course, health.

A bread-and-butter issue focuses exclusively on eco-

nomics: “Can we afford this or not?” A kitchen-table

issue asks, more broadly. “What’s best for Lhe family,

and how can we work it out?” The locution covers a

sociopolitical as well as an economic range, and Fulfills

a linguistic need; with the first two words hyphenated

as befits a compound adjective modifying the noun
issue, it should be part of the comprehensive basic

issue package that cannot be taken away.
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Sharing the day's events with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easier.

Whenever you're away, simply dial the AT&T access number of lhe country you're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call colled You'll get economical AT&T rales and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.

It's all part of our continuing commitment lo be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet. - =

So surprise someone hack home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you. ^EjjE
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